
be defeated!” declared Council-
woman Letitia James, who rep-
resents Fort Greene, Clinton
Hill and Prospect Heights. “We
will not take second seat to
Manhattan.” 

Other speakers included Nor-
man Siegel, former President of
the Americans for Civil Liber-
ties Union and current candi-
date for Public Advocate; Rev.
Dennis Dillon of the Brooklyn
Christian Center; Daniel Gold-
stein of Develop-Don’t Destroy
Brooklyn; Patti Hagan, of
Prospect Heights Action Coali-
tion; Philip DePaolo, of the
Williamsburg-based People’s
Firehouse, and Eric Adams, a
founder of 100 Blacks in Law
Enforcement Who Care.

While the Altantic Yards plan
wasn’t the only issue that
brought the group out, it was a
central point of speeches that
touched upon everything from
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CRUISE WINNERS IN
BACK PAGES

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Borough President Marty
Markowitz attempted this week
to allay the fears of tenants who
may be displaced by the pro-
posed Atlantic Yards project.

During a residents-only meeting
of the Dean Street Block Associa-
tion June 2 at the Latin Evangelical
Free Church, on Bergen Street at
Sixth Avenue, Markowitz urged
renters not to move from their
apartments even if landlords threat-
ened eviction or refused to renew
leases, according to Robert Puca, a
resident of the Newswalk condo-
minium on Dean Street, who at-
tended the meeting.

Markowitz said that developer
Bruce Ratner had assured him that
tenants in Ratner-owned buildings
would retain their protections and
their rents, Puca said.

“Forest City Ratner has prom-
ised me that when they purchase
any building within the footprint,
they will help these tenants find a
comparable apartment as tempo-
rary housing,” Markowitz said after
the meeting, in a statement e-
mailed to The Brooklyn Papers.

“Forest City Ratner has commit-
ted to paying the difference in rent

Protestors upset with Bruce Ratner and other developers after crossing the Brooklyn Bridge on Tuesday. 

Councilwoman Letitia James

Civil liberties attorney Norman Siegel.

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Nearly 500 protesters
crossed the Brooklyn Bridge
Tuesday evening in a show of
solidarity against Bruce Rat-
ner’s proposed Atlantic Yards
development and other con-
tentious projects. 

Marchers from Yonkers, NY,
and Greenpoint joined Brook-
lynites in slamming Ratner and
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, whose
administration masterminded the
Greenpoint-Williamsburg rezon-
ing plan. Yonkers is the site of
another Ratner retail and hous-
ing project. Like his Brooklyn
site, the one in Yonkers would
award Ratner an allotment of
government-owned land.

A giant check written out to
Forest City Ratner — symboliz-
ing government subsidies —
was pinned to the front of a
podium, where protesters head-
ed after crossing the bridge, at
the corner of Broadway and Park
Place in Lower Manhattan. 

“Hey-hey, Ho-ho, Ratnerville
has got to go!” chanted marchers
as they poured off the bridge.

“Brooklyn, united, will never

STAY
PUT!
Beep says
Ratner will
protect the
displaced

See STAY PUT on page 6See MARCH on page 6

In a photo taken last year, one of 11 trolley cars sits in the Brooklyn Navy Yard. They were hauled away earlier this month.

TROLLEYS SCRAPPED

Last go ’round for
Coney’s carousel
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Coney Island’s last carousel, tucked inside a Surf
Avenue arcade for nearly 75 years, is heading for the
auction block later this summer when, say carnival his-
torians, the ride could fetch several million dollars.

Bidding for the Bishoff & Brienstein “Carousell,” one of
only 100 authentic horse-and-pony rides still operating nation-
wide, will commence in August, said Arlan Ettinger, president
of Guernsey’s, the Manhattan-based auction house commis-
sioned to make the sale.

“It’s the sole surviving Coney Island carousel,” said Et-
tinger, who described his auction house as the leading dealer
in carnival curios. “As such, it could certainly be argued that
it’s the most important, historically significant, carousel in the
entire world.”

Lest purveyors of Coney Island’s storied history part ways
with the 50-horse ride, Ettinger believes the relic could draw a
flood of solicitations, enough, in fact, to ensure that the win-
ning bidder is one who is dedicated to preserving the carousel
intact. Should the auction garner enough interest, Ettinger
promised bidding would be confined to those willing to keep
the ride in one piece, as opposed to salvaging and selling its
valuable ponies.

“It’s a crown jewel and the hope is that it does stay com-
plete and does stay in Brooklyn,” said Ettinger, of the carousel
known familiarly as the “B&B.” “Right now, it’s sort of one
step at a time, and the first step is generating interest.”

Coney Island preservationists fear, however, that the auction

Left in Navy Yard 4 years,
11 cars will be destroyed
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

No one will ever be dodging these trolleys.
After four years of sitting in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 11

1940s trolley cars were hauled away to a scrap yard in Queens
where they will be salvaged for parts, representatives of the
Brooklyn Navy Yard Development Corporation told The Brook-
lyn Papers this week.

Salvagers lugged away the trolleys, which were owned by the
Brooklyn Historic Railway Association, following an unsuccess-
ful campaign to temporarily relocate the cars for the purpose of
showcasing them in museums — or even reintroducing them to
the streets of Brooklyn. The trolleys, say Navy Yard officials, had
languished for far too long on land slated for commercial devel-
opment.

“For more than a year, the Navy Yard worked hard to find a
new location for the trolley cars,” said Navy Yard spokesman
Steve Vitoff. “We advertised their availability and we engaged in

a marketing effort targeting trolley museums, trolley brokers and
transit systems around the country.

“No one expressed interest in taking possession.”
For several trolley advocates, the decision ended the hunt for

someone willing to donate space for an indefinite stretch of time
while permanent housing for the cars was located. 

“It’s very sad,” said Arthur Melnick, a member of the Brook-
lyn City Streetcar Company, an organization that hopes to one

This door is all that’s left of the Navy Yard trolleys.

Sing it!
Jessie Diamond, of Jessie Diamond & The Thousand,
performs during the Five Borough Indie Battle of the
Bands at Grand Army Plaza Sunday. The contest was
part of Borough President Marty Markowitz’s Best of
Brooklyn festival held in and around GAP and at the
Brooklyn Children’s Museum in Crown Heights. 

See TROLLEYS on page 4

Walentas Nats bid
Joins contest to
buy Washington
baseball team
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Brooklyn developer David
Walentas and his son Jed have
placed a bid on Major League
Baseball’s Washington Nation-
als, The Brooklyn Papers con-
firmed this week.

“We sent a package to Major
League Baseball,” said Jed Wa-

lentas, a principal at his father’s
development company, Two
Trees Management, which paid
$100,000 last month to secure the
right to bid on the team.

An article in the June 2 Wash-
ington Times reported the Walen-
tas bid had not yet arrived one
day before the deadline, but Wa-
lentas told The Brooklyn Papers
that a bid had been submitted.

“We certainly took the process
seriously, and we have an interest
in getting involved in major league
baseball,” said Walentas. “I’m not
at lots of liberty to discuss specific
stuff with the Nationals. I don’t
think Major League Baseball

wants us commenting too much
on the process. We certainly
wouldn’t want to go through this if
we didn’t have a didn’t have a sin-
cere interest in it.” 

He would not disclose how
much the bid was for.

The Natonals, formerly the
Montreal Expos, is expected to
sell for as much as $400 million,
topping the highest price ever
paid for a major league team.

Last Tuesday was the deadline
for bidders to submit an offer.

Competition faced by the Wa-
lentases include investment
groups with such high-profile

See NATS on page 17

See CAROUSEL on page 4

Rickie Lee Jones kicks off this summer’s Celebrate Brooklyn series on Wednes-
day, June 15, at the Prospect Park Band shell. Admission is $3. See Page 9.
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MORE INSIDE
•Markowitz muzzles a critic
•Public meeting’s not for all
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Brooklyn Papers Editor Neil Sloane
and his wife Carolina announce

the birth of their daughter

May 31, 2005
7 pounds, 6 oz., 20 1/2” long
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SALON & SPA

announces . . .

ALEX BUDAI
joins the staff of IMAGE!Alex is formerly of

• Femmina
(Brooklyn Heights)

• John Frieda
(Manhattan)

• Prive
(Manhattan)
* * * * * * * * * *

IMAGE SALON & SPA
163 Joralemon St.

(off Clinton St.)

718-222-5565

* OPEN 7 DAYS *

BANKRUPTCY $199
DIVORCE $249
CREDIT REPAIR $299

718-773-3334

Corporations • Mailbox Rentals • Wills

DOCUMENTS DIRECT
Not a law Firm

1793 Fulton St. 
Mon-Fri: 10am-6:30pm, Sat: 10am-2pm • 

10 mins from D’town Bklyn
A/C train to Utica Ave.

Tossed with Fresh Melon
Topped with Grilled Chicken
and Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing

155 Smith St. Open 24/7
718-403-9940 FREE DELIVERY

House Special!

ALL NITE

TORAH-THON

* * * * * * * * *
11:30PM

with Rabbi Avram Chakoff

Torah: the Blueprint of creation

* * * * * * * * *
12:30AM

with Rabbi Simcha Weinstein

Affluence & Spirituality

* * * * * * * * *
1:30AM

with Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin

I am G-d your Lord: The First Commandment

* * * * * * * * *
2:30AM

with Rabbi DovBer Pinson

Giving & Receiving of the Torah:
the Dialectal Process

* * * * * * * * *
3:30AM

with Cantor S. Z. Baumgarten

Sound of Music

* * * * * * * * *

Congregation B’nai Avraham
117 Remsen Street – Brooklyn Heights

Further information please call:
Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15

B’H

All Night

Sunday
JUNE 12
What does Torah learning
mean? And is it really worth
staying up all night for? It is
traditional on Shavuot to stay
up all night learning Torah.
Why? Because this is a
declaration of priority: Torah is
worth staying up all night for!

• Free of Charge

• No background necessary

• Refreshments served

Countdown to the
10 Commandments...

FREE
ICE CREAM
PARTY

* * * * * * * * * * *

Mon., June 13
10:30am

Followed by a reading

of the 10 Commandments

* * * * * * * * * * *

A project of Kiddie Korner Preschool
117 Remsen Street – Brooklyn Heights

Further information please call: (718) 596-4840 Ext. 25

B’H

FOR
KIDS!

LEGAL NOTICES
State University of New York Notice to Bidders
The State University of New York Downstate
Medical Center will receive sealed Proposals for
Project No. 04-177 Titled: Neurology Suite Office
Renovation until 2:00 p.m. Local Time on 6/20/05
at 450 Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11203, Rm 1-
15 BSB, where such proposals will be publicly
opened and read aloud.  All work on this
Contract is to be completed within 120 calendar
days starting ten (10) calendar days after the con-
tract approval date of the New York State
Comptroller.  Work shall consist of demolition
work and general construction. Bidders are
required to provide bid security in the amount of
5% of total bid in the form of bid bond or certi-
fied check. Low bidder is to provide perform-
ance, labor and material bonds for 100% of con-
tract. Bidding and Contract Documents may be
examined free of charge at the campus and at:
Facilities Management & Development, Room 1-
15, BSB.  Site (SUNY Campus) Plan Rooms
(Offices that apply from Form UF-9 - i.e., Brown’s
Letter, Inc., Dodge Reports).  Complete sets of
Contract Documents for bidding may be
obtained from: Patrick Paez, Downstate Medical
Center, 450 Clarkson Avenue, Box 13, Brooklyn,
NY 11203 (718) 270-3060.  Section 143 of the
State Finance Law requires payment of a deposit
to receive these documents. Accordingly, a certi-
fied check or money order in the amount of
$30.00, made payable to SUNY Downstate
Medical Center is required. Deposits less than
$50.00 are nonrefundable.  Bids must be submit-
ted in duplicate in accordance with the instruc-
tions contained in the Information for Bidders.
Security will be required for each bid in an
amount not less than five (5) percent of the Total
Bid.  It is the policy of the State of New York and
the State University of New York to encourage
minority business enterprise participation in this
project by contractors, subcontractors and sup-
pliers, and all bidders are expected to cooperate
in implementing this policy.  The State University
of New York reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. BP24

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 6th day of
June, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500515/2005, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Ophelia
Abramov. My present name is: Ofeliya Samailova
a/k/a Ofeliya Abramov. My present address is:
1770 East 14th Street, #2E, Brooklyn, New York
11229. My place of birth is: Baku, Azerbaijan. My
date of birth is: February 21, 1970. BP24

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 6th day of
June, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500580/2005, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Mevlida A.

Vela. My present name is: Mevlida Velic. My
present address is: 911 58th Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11219. My place of birth is: Bar, Serbia,
Montenegro. My date of birth is: September 4,
1974. BP24

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF KINGS.
MORDECHAI WINKLER, Plaintiff against EZKIEL
N. KING III, a/k/a EZKIEL N. KING, GAITRI BUR-
ROUGHS, et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered here-
in and dated February 10, 2005, I, the under-
signed Referee will sell at public auction at the
Kings County Courthouse, 360 Adams Street,
Room 261, Brooklyn, NY on the 14th day of July,
2005 at 3:00 PM premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, BEGINNING
at a point on the Northerly side of Thames
Street, distant 50 feet Easterly from the corner
formed by the intersection of the Northerly side
of Thames Street and the Easterly side of Porter
Avenue; being a plot 100 feet by 50 feet by 100
feet by 50 feet. Said premises known as 121-123
THAMES STREET, BROOKLYN, NY. Approximate
amount of lien $598,500.00 plus interest & costs.
Premises will be sold subject to provisions of
filed judgment and terms of sale. Index Number
11568/04. SOL NEEDLE, ESQ., Referee.
Silberzweig & Sznitken, Attorney(s) for Plaintiff,
267 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11217. (*BKLYN
PAPE–*)

BP24-27

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY. NAME: 270-3rd AVENUE LLC.
Articles of Organization were filed with the
Secretary of State of New York (DOM LLC) on
04/18/05. Office location: Kings County. SSNY
has been designated as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of process to the LLC, 270-3rd
AVENUE, BROOKLYN, NY 11217. Purpose: For
any lawful purpose. BP24-29

TO: VICTOR MANUEL RIVERA, PARENT OF VIC-
TOR MANUEL RIVERA D.O.B. 2/17/98. Notice is
hereby given that a hearing to Involuntarily
Terminate your Parental Rights to your child,
Victor Rivera, born 2/17/98, is scheduled for
6/27/05 at 10:15am, in Chester County
Courthouse, Courtroom A10”, West Chester, PA.
If you fail to appear at the scheduled hearing, it
will go on without you and the Court may end
your rights to your child without your being pres-
ent. BP25

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to law, that the
NYC Dept of Consumer Affairs will hold a public
hearing on Thursday, 6/17/05 at 2:00PM, at 66
John Street, 11 fl, NY NY 10004 on a petition
from lxtoc, LLC d/b/a Luz Restaurant, to estab-
lish, maintain and operate an unenclosed side-
walk café at: 177 Vanderbilt Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY 11205 for a term of 2 years. Requests for
copies of the proposed Revocable Consent
agreement may be addressed to: Dept of
Consumer Affairs/Legal Division, 42 Broadway,
NY NY 10004. Att: Tashiba Clark. BP25

Love Thy Pet
164 Union St. near Hicks St.

(718) 596-2399

Cat & Dog Supplies
Custom Gifts

Holistic Pet Food Products
Special Adoption Discounts

Coletteof Carroll Gardens 
with “Prancer”

This Week’sPet Lover:

This Week’sPet Lover:

bike remained propped up
next to the P.C. Richard &
Son truck.

Kristen Davis, the owner of
a yoga business on the corner
of Fifth Avenue at Prospect
Place, was sweeping her side-
walk when the accident hap-

pened.
“Suddenly, I heard screams

and she was just lying there,”
said Davis. “The main thing I
saw was that her head was
split open. I feel like I’m nev-
er going to stop seeing that
image.”

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Some Brooklyn Heights residents are wor-
ried that storefronts in their neighborhood —
and particularly on Montague Street — are
being filled with too many opticians, cellular
phone dealers, and real estate offices.

And with three stores in the ’hood — Annie’s
Blue Moon Cafe and Thai 101 restaurant on
Montague Street along with the D’Agostino’s
supermarket on Henry Street at Love Lane —
going out of business recently, they’re worried
what types of stores will appear in their stead. 

“We’re disappointed,” said Mary Pat Thorn-
ton, president of the Brooklyn Heights Associa-
tion. “We really do think that we need more
service retail.”

What the neighborhood is getting is an ex-
panded Brown, Harris, Stevens real estate of-
fice at the long-dormant site of the former
Waldenbooks on the corner of Henry and Mon-
tague streets. A CVS Pharmacy will replace

D’Agostino’s, which has been in the Heights
since 1977, according to Mary Moore of
D’Agostino’s.

“We don’t even have any bookstores left on
this street,” Thornton lamented. “There used to
be four of them, and this is a perfect communi-
ty for that.”

The two restaurants both closed abruptly —
Annie’s last night was May 31 and Thai 101
left a note on its door saying it was closed for
good last week. 

“It’s very depressing to lose them,” said
Thornton. “This is the time of year when most
businesses try to stay open and stick it out
through the summer.”

An associate at William B. Ross Real Estate at
156 Montague St. the storefront above Annie’s,
said a rent hike in their building — which is
owned by Montague Realty Development Asso-
ciates — was too much for Annie’s to bear. 

“Their lease expired, and the rent went up,”
said the man, who didn’t want to disclose his
name.

Montague biz
come and go

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Black activists and ministers slammed
developer Bruce Ratner’s proposal for a
mammoth development complex last
week, calling the company’s outreach
attempts racist and insulting.

The Downtown Brooklyn Leadership Coali-
tion, affectionately referred to as “The God
Squad” by elected officials and area activists,
drew about 250 people to a forum at the Brown
Memorial Baptist Church in Clinton Hill last
Thursday night, where they criticized the prom-
ised Community Benefits Agreement [CBA]
that Forest City Ratner has touted as being an
unprecedented device for community input in
the project. 

“All they do is buy some of us, and we come
cheap,” said Rev. Kermit Endy, a local minister. 

“But you don’t have to buy everything
they’re saying.”

Bob Law, an activist and restaurateur from
Prospect Heights, criticized members of the
black community who have chosen to sit in on
the closed-door negotiations for the CBA. 

“It worries me when people come in here,
and say, ‘You are all unemployed, little, igno-
rant, Negroes, and you ought to be glad for
what you can get’,” he said.

“Bruce Ratner has been able to find him
some fools that will jump through hoops when
he wants them to,” said Law to the predomi-
nantly black audience.

“I am not trying to struggle for no CBA. I
want a fair and open process,” said Law, who
pointed out that the document, which is still in
negotiation, was created with individuals who
already favored the development.  

“The CBA hasn’t succeeded in changing
anybody’s minds,” he continued. “The people
who support the plan supported it from Day 1.
They haven’t forced Ratner to do affordable
housing; the opposition forced him to make
changes to the plan.”

The gathering, which was publicized through
neighborhood postings and a self-produced “infor-
mational” newspaper, came in the middle of a
week filled with endorsements, announcements of
support by elected officials, and mayoral candi-
dates falling in line with the mayor and governor
who both support the Atlantic Yards development.

Elected officials, including Councilwoman
Letitia James, state Senator Velmanette Mont-
gomery, and mayoral candidate and former
Bronx Borough President Fernando Ferrer,
were also in attendance.

Ferrer spoke critically of the process by
which the arena was planned, but did not say

Black ministers
step up their
Ratner attack

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A bicyclist was swept
underneath a 12-wheel
Edy’s ice cream delivery
truck after she swerved to
avoid a door swung open
on a P.C. Richard & Son
truck in Park Slope Thurs-
day morning.

Police said the woman, be-

lieved to be in her late 20s,
died on impact just before 9
am on June 9. She was biking
north on Fifth Avenue at
Prospect Place when she tried
to squeeze between two vehi-
cles. When the driver of the
parked P.C. Richard & Son
truck opened his door, the
woman swerved — and was
then dragged underneath the
moving Edy’s ice cream truck.

Neither driver was immedi-
ately issued a violation, said
police on the scene.

Witnesses said that the
woman was trying to ride
through a narrow space be-
tween the two trucks, so when
the door swung open she had
no choice but to veer toward
the moving vehicle, whose
back wheels crushed her.
Hours after the accident, her

Eric Addams, of 100 Blacks in Law Enforce-
ment, speaks at “The God Squad” meet-
ing on June 2 in Clinton Hill.

whether he was for or against it. 
A backer of the Ratner plan, James Caldwell,

president of Brooklyn United for Innovative
Local Development [BUILD], stayed for the
duration of the meeting and stood outside after-
wards with three other members of BUILD
handing out literature about the community
benefits agreement. He said he was taken aback
by Law’s characterizations.

“If I’m not mistaken, he called some of us
plantation Negroes,” he said. “Bob Law doesn’t
even know me. I came from a family that was
sharecroppers from North Carolina; I have al-
ways championed the cause for our community.
And for him to make a comment like that and
be standing there with elected officials like
that…” he said.

“I thought they went across the line, I really
do,” said Caldwell. 

“I know they’re not like that, I know that
they’re not racist, and they are working with the
community to develop jobs and small business
training,” Caldwell said of Forest City Ratner.
“They were ridiculous remarks [that were made].”

“They were just totally out of line.” 

Cyclist crushed
by truck in Slope
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Police at the accident scene on Fifth Avenue and Park Place Thursday.
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POLICE BLOTTER

Loose
Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Advanced, Non-invasive
Implant System” placed in less than
two hours, then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As demonstrated by Dr. Tony on ABC News
and recently on Fox 5 News, this is a one-step,
non-invasive procedure. No sutures,
nor the typical months of healing or pain
or discomfort. Competitive prices…

Call today for your FREE consultation
and receive 15% OFF any new
Dentures, Implants or MDI
(Mini Dental Implant).
Must present this ad. Limited time only.

718 - 8DENTX5
(718-833-6895)

Dr. Tony Farha has been recognized as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Oral Dental Care
Home of the Mini-Implant System

461 77th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209
*We accept Medicaid and most Insurance plans*

281 Van Brunt Street (bet. Visitation & Pioneer)

Open: Tuesdays - Saturdays •
luceonthehook@yahoo.com   718.852.1345

on the hook
boutique

Think
Expensive?

THINK
AGAIN!

Prom
Dresses!

Graduation

Party
Dresses!

Cops: Thieves steal
lamb, try to sell it

Hartley F. Satnick
The only Certified

Master Watchmaker
in all 5 boroughs
of New York City

serving the community
for over 44 years

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

We offer quality jewelry, preci-
sion timepieces and fine giftware

at prices to fit every budget.

FREE Lay-a-Way
Plan On all
Purchases

❤SATNICKJewels

By

EXCELLENCE...

TRADITION...

SUCCESS

A. FANTIS PAROCHIAL SCHOOL of Brooklyn

Ongoing Enrollment
for Fall 2005

• Pre-K to 8th-grade private school

• Over 40 years of educational experience & academic excellence

• Rated “5th-Best Private School in New York City” by NY Daily News*

• Student-to-teacher ratio of 10:1

• Acceptance into specialized high schools and honors programs of area high schools

• Student clubs, monthly field trips, & after-school activities

A. Fantis Parochial School:
A Tradition of Excellence

195 State Street
In Downtown Brookyn

* NYC Private & parochial schools’ performance on 4th grade state English
Language Arts test, compared with students in NYC public schools

(718) 624-0501

BROWNSTONE
Real Estate Sales & Rentals
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

Call for free market analysis

(718) 855-4111
brownstonelistings.com

Downtown
Studio Spa

435 COURT ST. (BET. 3RD & 4TH PLACE) 718-624-7587
OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY UNTIL 7PM • 

Emilia’s

PLUS:
• Complete

Hair Care
• Manicures/

Pedicures
• Facials
• Massages/

Reflexology
• Waxing
• Tanning

KIDS CUTS!

139 Montague Street • 718.858.5592
www.latraviatatogo.com • Delivery in Brooklyn Heights only

MAJOR BRAND PAINT:
DISCONTINUED COLORS

Latex Flat & Semi-Gloss:
2 for $5.00

47 Pearl Street    718-855-1223
Open Mon. to Sat. • • Delivery to all areas!

CENTURY
Paint & Hardware

Allegria

ALLEGRIA
HAIR SALON

335 Adams St., Lobby
(next to Marriot)
OPEN: Mon-Sat

• Hair Styling & Treatments
• Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing
• Highlights, Perms, Chemical Treatments
• Make-up for Special Occasions

718-875-5500

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Police arrested two men
who allegedly stole boxes
of frozen veal chops from
the back of a delivery truck
— and then attempted to
sell them to the establish-
ment that they were sup-
posed to be delivered to. 

Store owners who operate a
shop on Schermerhorn Street
near Third Avenue told police
they saw three men enter the
delivery truck and remove the
veal cutlets without permis-
sion from the truck at 10:15
am on May 31. 

At about 10:30 am, the sus-
pects approached the shop-
keepers and tried to strike a
bargain with them for the veal. 

Police arrived at the scene
and arrested two of the three
men, who were both 42 years of
age. A third man fled the scene.

Un-lockered
A 39-year-old man returned

to his locker after a 30-minute
workout inside a fitness center
on May 31 and found it had
been robbed.

At 11:30 am, the victim re-
alized the locker, which had
been left unlocked inside the
gym at the corner of Court
and Remsen streets, had been
opened and its contents, in-
cluding various credit cards
and two bank cards, removed.

Purchases were made to the
victim’s cards minutes after he
left the gym. 

Gucci grab
A shopkeeper’s handbag

was taken from behind a glass
display case of an Atlantic Av-
enue store on June 4. 

The victim, 41, told police
she left her Gucci pocketbook
behind a chair where shoppers
could see it. 

The theft happened in the
store, near Fourth Avenue,

sometime after 4:45 pm, but
the victim didn’t notice it
missing until it came time to
close the shop at 9 pm.

Among the items taken
were her passport, $150, cred-
it cards, a Metrocard, and an
address book.

Mean ‘Beans’
A 19-year-old woman’s cel-

lular phone was snatched off
her belt clip as she waited on a
train platform near Fulton and
Hoyt streets on May 29. 

The victim told police she
was waiting for a southbound
2 train at 6:53 pm when two
teens, about 15 and 17 years
old, approached her. 

One of them, who she de-
scribed as wearing a red and
black T-shirt, dreadlocks and a
necklace with a nameplate
that read “Beans,” grabbed the
cell phone. 

Both teens, she said, ran out
of the station to parts un-
known.

Neon gone
Thieves made off with a

2000 Dodge Neon parked in
DUMBO from May 29 to
May 31. 

The vehicle’s owner, 24,
told police she’d parked the
black vehicle at 4 pm on Wa-
ter Street near Bridge Street
on May 29.

Returning two days later, at
10:30 am, she discovered the
car had been stolen. 

No credit
A man dropped his credit

card in a Metrotech building
later found out someone had
charged up $1,406.96 on it. 

The man, 63, told police he
discovered his property lost
when he arrived home after
leaving the building near the

intersection of Jay Street at
12:37 pm. 

The victim told police
someone found the card and
used it at a shop on Fifth Av-
enue in Park Slope.

Safe at home?
A 30-year-old man was

robbed on his doorstep by a
knife-wielding bandit on June
1 at 12:25 am.

According to police, the
victim was at his doorstep on
Wyckoff Street near Third Av-
enue when a man wearing a
gray sweatshirt and black
skullcap approached him. 

The stranger demanded
money, and flashed a knife.
The victim handed over $30
before robber fled. 

Move knives
Two women were mugged

on May 30 by two teens, one
of whom was carrying a knife. 

The victims, 19 and 20, told
police that two males about 15
and 18 years old approached
them at 11:20 pm. 

“Give us your bag,” said the
knife-wielder to the women,
and the 20-year-old dropped her
bag to the ground.

The men grabbed her bag
and fled east on Wyckoff Street. 

The first perp wore a navy
jacket with white lettering on
it, while the second wore two
earrings and had a camouflage
jacket. 

Inquisitive mug
A stranger approached a

man on the corner of Warren
and Smith streets and inquired
“You want to get robbed?” 

The victim’s answer must
have been “No,” because the
stranger then whipped out a
black knife from a holster on
his waist, and stabbed him, ac-

cording to police
The victim fought back and

a struggle ensued. Fortunately,
the mugger stopped stabbing
the victim, instead choosing to
punch him repeatedly. 

When a police officer saw
what was happening and
headed over to help, the per-
petrator saw him coming and
fled on his bike, heading
down Warren Street. 

The victim was treated at
Long Island College Hospital
for abrasions to both knees
and his left arm. According to
the victim, the stabber had
been following him for some
time before confronting him. 

Five on one
Five muggers held up a 12-

year-old boy at gunpoint on St.
John’s Place in Park Slope on
June 3. 

The boy told police that at 7
pm, the muggers, all between
the ages of 13 and 15 and wear-
ing blue masks, approached
him as he stood in front of a
building near the intersection of
Seventh Avenue.

One of the toughs displayed a
black firearm and said to the boy
“Give me money.” But the boy
told them he didn’t have any. 

The muggers fled towards
Seventh Avenue, and the boy,
who lived nearby, reported the
incident to the police.

Bill would make it
tough on sexsters
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Brooklyn elected offi-
cials are introducing new
sex offender legislation
that they say would pre-
vent the more than 500
convicted felons residing
in Brooklyn from living
near schools and play-
grounds — while also
strengthening already ex-
isting federal laws.

Councilman James Oddo,
who represents Staten Island
and portions of Bay Ridge, in-
troduced legislation last week
that would prevent convicted
sexual predators from living
within a quarter-mile of
schools, playgrounds, public
parks and day care centers.

If passed, said Oddo, the
law would create what he
called “Sexual Predator Free
Safety Zones,” much as laws
already enacted have created
“Drug Free Zones” outside of
schools and parks. The bill,
said Oddo, would effect Level
2 and Level 3 sex offenders,
who he said are the ones most
likely to strike again.

“Frankly, this bill is not the
answer,” said Oddo. “It sim-

ply doesn’t do enough or go
far enough to protect our kids.
But it is what we can do in the
City Council. In fact, it pushes
the envelope in terms of what
actions a municipal govern-
ment can take.”

Meanwhile, Rep. Vito Fos-
sella is co-sponsoring a bill in
Congress that would strength-
en two already existing laws
— the Jacob Wetterling Act
and Megan’s Law. The for-
mer was passed in 1994 and
requires convicted sex offend-
ers to register their names.
Passed two years later,
Megan’s Law requires that
the same register be available
to the public.

If passed, the law would re-
quire sex offenders to remain

on a list of sexual predators
for up to 20 years, up from a
current length of 10 years. Ad-
ditionally, said Fossella
spokesman Craig Donner, it
would require sex offenders to
wear a tracking device for life
if convicted a second time.

Both bills are currently in
committee.

For Bay Ridge, Dyker
Heights and Bensonhurst, the
laws would affect at least 14
registered sex offenders.

“Unfortunately, there’s a
good number of sex offenders
who fall through the cracks,”
said Donner. “They just don’t
register and for that reason,
people in Bay Ridge would
have no idea there’s a sex of-
fender in their community.”

James Oddo Vito Fossella
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Park Slope’s
30th Annual

SEVENTH HEAVEN
STREET FAIR

Sunday, June 19th
11AM to 6PM

On 7th Avenue from Flatbush Ave. to 15th St.
Park Slope, New York City’s Largest Landmark District

Continuous Entertainment on Main Stage and All Along the Street

MAIN STAGE
(Between 4th & 5th Sts.)

12 noon: Symmetry (original rock)

1pm: Maybelles (country & blues)

2pm: Dem Brooklyn Bums (hot rockabilly swing)

3pm: JJ Sanseverino Band (jazz fusion)

4pm: Reverend Easemore & The Mojo Workers (Chicago Delta Blues)

5pm: Red Hook Mansion (alternative rock)

Produced by Musicians General Store, 213 Court Street

Seventh Heaven
is brought to you by the members of the

Park Slope
Chamber of Commerce

www.parkslopeshop.com

For more information

about the fair, contact

Mary Ann Devlin
at (718) 234-1165
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BEST RATES
IN TOWN!

DISPATCHER
24 HOURS

718-230-0808

INTERNATIONAL
CAR SERVICE DOOR-TO-DOOR

718-230-8484 718-230-4747
718-230-8880

WE HIRE DRIVERS

Penn Station
Port Authority
Downtown Manhattan

JFK Airport
LGA Airport

Newark Airport

POLICE

Bicyclist is crushed by
truck on 5th Av. in Slope

College
Students!

$174 (plus tax)

for the
WHOLE SUMMER

must have valid
out-of-state college ID

Treat Dad to a massage, one of our
signature facials, a body treatment
or nail care this holiday!

FREE MANICURE
with every gift certificate
purchase

Expires June 30, 2005 • Mention ad for offer

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

Open 7 days                www.dmaiurbanspa.com                Extended Hours

CELEBRATE FATHER’S DAY!

◆
◆
◆

◆ Custom Framing

◆ Ready-Made Frames

◆ Posters & Prints

◆ Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

◆
◆
◆

TAQUERIA D .F . I .
Mi s s i on  S tyl e  Burr i tos
“San  Fran c i s c o  S tyl e  Ca l -Mex ”

709 Fifth Avenue
(corner of 22nd St)

(718) 499-2969
FREE DELIVERY
BY CAR Tacoman.S5.com
Ask for Daily Specials!

Sunday-Thursday: 11am - 11pm
Friday & Saturday: 11am - 12 midnight
Saturday & Sunday Brunch: 11am - 4pm

10% OFF
when you
mention
this ad

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A deliveryman was robbed
at gunpoint and locked in a
Sackett Street cellar on June 5. 

The victim, 23, told police he
arrived at an apartment building
near Fourth Avenue with at 12:26
am and was let inside by a
stranger. Once inside, the stranger
whipped out a silver gun and
pointed it at the victim’s chest. 

“Give me your money,” said
the man, and the victim handed
over the $20 in cash and the
$31 food order. 

The gunman then forced the
victim into the basement, where
he locked him in. 

Twenty minutes later, the
victim was discovered by a ten-
ant who had entered the build-
ing’s lobby, and let him out.

Bike taken
A man was robbed of his bi-

cycle at knifepoint on Eighth
Street on June 4. 

The victim, 28, told police
he was approaching Eighth Av-
enue on his bike at 3:05 pm
when a stranger approached
him from behind.

Pointing a knife, the perp de-
manded the bike. The victim got
off it and the thief fled on it. 

Five on one
Five muggers held up a 12-

year-old boy at gunpoint on St.
John’s Place on June 3. 

The boy told police that at 7
pm, the muggers, all between
the ages of 13 and 15 and wear-
ing blue masks, approached
him as he stood in front of a

building near the intersection of
Seventh Avenue.

One of the toughs displayed a
black firearm and said to the boy
“Give me money.” But the boy
told them he didn’t have any. 

The muggers fled towards
Seventh Avenue, and the boy,
who lived nearby, reported the
incident to the police.
Mugged on 7th

A man walking on Seventh
Street had his wallet wrestled
away from him by three mug-
gers on May 30. 

The 25-year-old victim told
police he was approached by a
trio near the northeast corner of
Eighth Avenue as he headed
home at 1:30 am.

“Give me your money, give
me your wallet,” said the first
man who approached him, as
the other men fell back, appear-
ing to keep a lookout.

When the victim didn’t com-
ply, the first mugger reached
out and grabbed it from his
back pocket, and another mug-
ger helped restrain the victim. 

The men fled on Seventh
Street towards Prospect Park.
West with the victim’s tri-fold
black leather wallet, which in-
cluded $100 cash, credit cards,
and various identification.

The victim told police he did
not get a good look at the men
Dollar store

A shopkeeper opened June 4
to find his Fifth Avenue dollar-

store had been pillaged by bur-
glars between June 4 and 5. 

The victim arrived at the
shop near St. Mark’s Place at
9:21 am to find the door un-
locked and $20 stolen. He told
police he had secured the shop
at 9:10 pm the night before. 

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A bicyclist was swept under-
neath a 12-wheel Edy’s ice cream
delivery truck after she swerved to
avoid a door swung open on a P.C.
Richard & Son truck in Park Slope
Thursday morning.

Police said the woman, believed to
be in her late 20s, died on impact just
before 9 am on June 9. She was biking
north on Fifth Avenue at Prospect Place
when she tried to squeeze between two
vehicles. When the driver of the parked
P.C. Richard & Son truck opened his
door, the woman swerved — and was
then dragged underneath the moving
Edy’s ice cream truck.

Neither driver was immediately is-
sued a violation, said police on the
scene.

Witnesses said that the woman was
trying to ride through a narrow space be-
tween the two trucks, so when the door
swung open she had no choice but to veer
toward the moving vehicle, whose back
wheels crushed her. Hours after the acci-
dent, her bike remained propped up next
to the P.C. Richard & Son truck.

Kristen Davis, the owner of a yoga
business on the corner of Fifth Avenue at
Prospect Place, was sweeping her side-
walk when the accident happened.

“Suddenly, I heard screams and she
was just lying there,” said Davis. “The
main thing I saw was that her head was
split open. I feel like I’m never going to
stop seeing that image.” Police at the accident scene on Fifth Avenue and Park Place Thursday.

Deliveryman robbed
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will either send the ride astray
— perhaps to “a kiddie park in
Des Moines,” as one local put it
— or allow it to be sold to buy-
ers eyeing a fast buck by strip-
ping its parts. Either way, some
contend the amusement Mecca
is bound to lose.

“It’s a symbol,” said Judi Or-
lando, president of the Astella
Development Corporation, an
advocate for the revitalization of
the neighborhood. “This just
means another piece of Coney
Island isn’t there.”

Orlando, who insisted she
was not privy to details of the
auction, said rumors began
swirling last week that the De-
partment of Parks and Recre-
ation, and other city agencies,
would bid on the carousel. 

“We have no jurisdiction or
any capacity to buy it,” said
Julius Spiegel, Brooklyn’s
commissioner of Parks. “But
if the city bought it or if some-
one donated it to us, we’d
make sure it stayed in Coney
Island.”

Last month, a rough draft
of long anticipated develop-
ment plans for Coney Island
indicated that the carousel
would play a prominent role
in revitalization efforts. 
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An authentic rock crystal chandelier 
by Schonbek is one-of-a-kind, 
because every rock crystal gemstone 
it displays is unique in the universe.
 Rock crystal dates back to the 
formation of the Earth. 
Unimaginable heat and 
pressure imprinted 
mysterious fissures 
and veins within 
the quartz that 
will never be 
duplicated by 
man or Nature.
 Stop by and 
see our Schonbek 
collection.

YOUR SHOWROOM LOGO, ADDRESS AND PHONE GO HERE
 

SCHONBEK CAN CUSTOMIZE THIS AD FOR YOU. CALL 800-836-1892. DO NOT SCAN AD. USE DIGITAL 
IMAGES PROVIDED ON ENCLOSED DISK. DO NOT ALTER EXCEPT TO ADD YOUR STORE ID IN THIS SPACE. 

CO-OP FUNDING APPLIES ONLY TO UNALTERED AD MATERIALS. SEE BACK PAGE FOR DETAILS.

Everything in lighting… DISCOUNTED!

1073 39th St. (CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

(718) 436-2207
Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

50% off membership
              plus 25% off the initiation fee

less than $799
for an 11 month membership expiring May 1, 2006

From now until June 16, you can join the best sports clubs in New York
for the best price of the year.    

With over 300,000 square feet of sports, fi tness center, & day spa facilities, including basketball, 
boxing, group conditioning classes, martial arts, swimming, squash, spinning, softball, racquetball,
sports conditioning, volleyball, Cybex Functional Trainers, Arc Trainers, and more.

OFFER ENDS JUNE 16OFFER ENDS JUNE 16

THIS INTRODUCTORY SALE VALID ONLY ON YOUR FIRST VISIT TO THE CLUB AND ONLY APPLIES TO NEW INDIVIDUAL ADULT ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS. NOT ALL FACILITIES AT ALL LOCATIONS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS   43 CLARK STREET   718 625 0500
METROTECH   333 ADAMS STREET   718 330 0007
PROSPECT PARK   17 EASTERN PARKWAY   718 789 4600
TRIBECA 80 LEONARD STREET   212 966 5432

JUNE SPECIAL

BARNEY’S Rx, Health & Beauty Aids,
and Appliances will REOPEN on

Court St. near State St. in Summer 2005!!

Barney’s Smoke Shop now open at:
66 Schermerhorn St. • (718) 875-8355

(at Gamesman Barber Shop)

66 Schermerhorn St. (718) 596-1696

The finest haircuts
in Downtown Brooklyn
HOT shaves and manicures

The lowest prices on
Nexxus Hair products

PLUS

25% OFF
any box of 

Fuente Cigars
(with this ad)

Gamesman
Barber Shop

UNISEX

BIPOLAR DISORDER 
STUDY

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
• Feeling down and depressed?

• Lost interest in your normal activities?
• Do you have uncontrollable mood swings, trouble sleeping, 

or difficulty concentrating?
• Do you experience highs and lows?

If you or someone you know is experiencing any of these 
symptoms, you may be suffering from 

Bipolar Depression (also known as Manic Depression).

SPRI is conducting a research study for 
people with Bipolar Depression.  If you qualify, 

you may be eligible to participate in a study 
testing the effectiveness of an experimental 

medication for the treatment of 
Bipolar Depression at no cost to you.

P-BIP-3sp

Manhattan Office 888-345-7774
Brighton Beach Office 718-616-2400

Toll
Free

If you would like additional information regarding this study and are
between the ages of 18 and 65, please contact either of our clinics.

Or Visit Us Online At: www.spristudy.com

day return trolleys to Brook-
lyn streets. 

“Unfortunately we weren’t
able to acquire the space for
the cars and it’s very sad no-
body could use them. But we
understand that the Navy Yard

needed the space and had to
dispose of them,” he said.

Melnick, a Midwood resi-
dent who had been searching
for a home for the cars, said
he and fellow enthusiasts are
negotiating homes for two
trolleys now stashed in Balti-
more and seven others in
Philadelphia. 

Once the cars are situated,
he and others will apply for
state and federal grants in an
effort to repair and beautify
the 11-foot-tall, 9-foot-wide
machines.

“We don’t have a problem
finding cars,” said Melnick.
“Our problem is getting space.
Once we get the space we can
secure funding.”

Parked there since June
2001, the trolleys occupied a
swath of land near Kent Av-
enue that Navy Yards offi-
cials say is included in a
long-term plan for commer-
cial development. 

Those plans, which Vitoff
declined to describe in detail,
would be part of an extensive
revitalization effort that al-
ready boasts a movie studio as
its centerpiece in addition to
220 tenants employing about
4,500 people. 

Over the next decade,
500,000 square feet of new in-
dustrial space is expected to
be added.

Bob Diamond, head of the
Brooklyn Historic Railway
Association, purchased the
46-foot long cars from a yard
in Buffalo in hopes of return-
ing them to the streets of Red
Hook. 

While five of those cars
were taken elsewhere, includ-
ing Red Hook, the remainders
were sent to the Navy Yards.

The cars in Red Hook are
tucked safely away inside the
Beard Street Piers, at the
southern end of Van Brunt
Street.

Following the purchase, Di-
amond obtained $300,000 in
federal grants and a $50,000
from the City Council. 

Additional funding was
lost, however, when he failed
to come up with matching
funds.

Diamond ceased paying
rent for their storage in 2003,
and his debt to the Navy Yard
grew to nearly $30,000, ac-
cording to Eric Deutsch of the
Navy Yard.

Friends and associates say
that Diamond, who could not
be located by The Brooklyn
Papers, moved to Long
Branch, NJ, last year.

The trolleys, said Jan
Lorenzen, another member of
the Brooklyn City Streetcar
Company, were built in Mis-
souri in 1946. 

They operated in Min-
neapolis until 1953 before
working the streets of Cleve-
land until 1985. 

From there, they were
shipped to Buffalo, where
they remained for more than
15 years.

Across the street from the Cyclone, this Surf Avenue storefront houses Coney Island’s last
carousel — the B&B Carousell — which will be put up for auction this summer.

CAROUSEL…
Continued from page 1 Kate Collignon, a special

projects coordinator with the
city Economic Development
Corporation, said at a May 3
meeting that the ride was slat-
ed to move to the boardwalk,
where it would act as a center-
piece attraction.

Manufactured in Coney Is-
land in 1919, the ride was
transported to a park in New
Jersey, where it stayed until
1932, when it was installed in
an arcade on Surf Avenue at
West 12th Street. 

Over decades, the carousel
remained a jewel of the Salt-
zstein family, which operated
the ride until July 2001, when
James McCullough, already a
co-owner, purchased the store-
front after Mike Saltzstein, its
last operator, died.

McCullough could not be
reached for comment by press
time, but Spiegel and Orlando
said that, because of the
carousel’s location off the
boardwalk and across the street
from other rides, it had been a
financial drain for years.

Richard Conception, a mem-
ber of the National Carousel As-
sociation, said that McCullough
had told him that the ride earned
no more than $500 a season,
and with liability and fire insur-
ance, as well as rising property
taxes, his daughter had begun
urging him to sell.

Ettinger said that the
carousel lost one of its 50 hors-
es in the 1970s, after a previous
owner insisted before selling
the ride that one of the figures
belonged to his daughter. 

We Want To Be
Your Car Care Guys
To help meet the demands for quality auto repairs in the Park Slope area
Procare Auto Repair & Superior Auto Electric have merged. We’re your
neighborhood shop for your auto electrical & maintenance needs. We’ve
served the community for over 20 years and have assisted many of the areas
dealerships and mechanics with their electrical and computer system prob-
lems. We are always available to discuss your automotive issues and provide
solutions. Call us anytime.

WE GUARANTEE our repair work nationwide!
12 mos/12,000 miles – parts & labor.

NYS INSPECTIONS, WHEEL ALIGNMENTS, COMPUTER DIAGNOSIS, VANDALISM & AIR BAGS

Don’t put off needed repairs – NO MONEY DOWN! 90 days same as
cash on repairs over $150. Free roadside assistance for qualified applicants.

Superior Care
Auto Center

Electric, Diagnostic, Maintenance

120 19th Street, at 3rd Avenue
(718) 768-0622 / (718) 965-2780

• Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm

–––––––––––––––
9th Street Vision Center
Kevin S. Myers, M.D    Eric Colman, O.D.

Ophthalmology                      Optometry

–––––––––––––––
332 9th St. (bet. 5th & 6th Aves.)

(718) 965-2545 • 
Most Insurances, Union Plans, Medicaid & Medicare accepted.

$40 OFF
Any Complete

Pair of
Eyeglasses

$99.95
Complete Pair

Progressive
(no line bifocals)

Frame & Lenses

$49.95
Complete Pair
Single Vision

Frame & Lenses

Sunglasses
Contact
Lenses

Designer
Eyewear

* *

*

* Select group of frames. Restrictions apply.

Complete
contact lens

package  $75
Includes eye exam &

one box of disposable
contact lenses

UP to 4.00 Optiflex Lens.
Not valid with any other offer.

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

Regina Opera Company
Presents

VERDI’S

OTELLO
With Full Orchestra

Sat. June 4 & 11 at 7pm
Sun. June 5 & 12 at 4pm

Regina Hall
12th Ave. & 65th St., Brooklyn

Gen. Adm. - $15;
Senior Cit./Students - $10

Teens - $5
Children - Free; TDF/V

(718) 232-3555

TROLLEYS…
Continued from page 1
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Hungry?

BrooklynDining.com
Where Brooklyn goes to eat.
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DIRECTV brings you the hits
that Cablevision won’t.

FX is making TV history with top-rated originals like the Emmy® and Golden Globe® Award-winning drama

, the New York-based series and Steven Bochco’s new original series

starting this July. But if you’re a Cablevision subscriber in the Bronx or Brooklyn, you can’t get these shows

on cable.

With the DIRECTV® TOTAL CHOICE® PLUS package, you’ll get FX and 140 more

channels in 100% digital quality, making DIRECTV® programming the best

way to watch the most talked-about shows you’re not getting from cable.

DIRECTV — rethinking the way television should be.

Over ThereRescue MeNip/Tuck

ORDER ONLINE AT DIRECTV.COM/ORDER, CALL 1-800-DIRECTV OR SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER

$2999
Per month plus tax for
the first 3 months with
the TOTAL CHOICE 
PLUS package

Ask how to get up to a 

4-ROOM
SYSTEM
FREE!
(Standard system only)

Get over 140 channels
when you activate the 

TOTAL CHOICE PLUS 

package and make an annual

commitment to any 

TOTAL CHOICE programming.

Offers end 7/31/05 and are available on approved credit. New residential customers only. Hardware and programming sold separately. Handling and delivery fees (up to $19.95) plus applicable taxes may apply. 
Add $4.99/month for separate programming on 2nd and each additional TV. 

Orbit Satellite
1-718-451-0610

Offers available starting 5/1/05. Purchase of 12 consecutive months of any DIRECTV TOTAL CHOICE ($41.99/mo. or above) or DIRECTV PARA TODOS programming package ($29.99/mo. or above), or qualifying international services bundle, plus activation to the TOTAL CHOICE
PLUS package within 30 days of equipment purchase required. In fourth month, customer’s TOTAL CHOICE PLUS package will continue at the regular payable charge ($45.99/month). In certain markets, programming and pricing may vary. FAILURE TO ACTIVATE THE DIRECTV
SYSTEM WITHIN 30 DAYS OF PURCHASE MAY RESULT IN A CHARGE OF $150 PER DIRECTV RECEIVER NOT ACTIVATED. IF YOU FAIL TO MAINTAIN AN ANNUAL PROGRAMMING COMMITMENT, DIRECTV MAY CHARGE A PRORATED FEE OF UP TO $150. IN LIEU OF PAYMENT, YOU
HAVE AN OPTION TO SEND YOUR DIRECTV SYSTEM TO DIRECTV. VISIT DIRECTV.COM OR CALL 1-800-DIRECTV FOR DETAILS. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change. Taxes not included. Equipment specifications and programming options may vary in AK
or HI. DIRECTV services not provided outside the U.S. Receipt of DIRECTV programming is subject to the terms of the DIRECTV Customer Agreement; copy provided at DIRECTV.com and in your first bill. ©2005 DIRECTV, Inc. DIRECTV and the Cyclone Design logo, TOTAL CHOICE
and DIRECTV PARA TODOS are registered trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners.  05/05  23883ACQ-00
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Find hidden treasure in Brooklyn at the

Park Slope
Flea Market

PS 321 School Yard
Seventh Avenue (bet. 1st & 2nd Sts.)

Open All Year • Saturday & Sunday
(weather permitting)

(917) 371-0005 • (718) 431-6763

�

�

�

�VINTAGE • ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES

Women’s, Men’s and Children’s haircuts
Hair coloring/Highlights ❖ Scalp treatments ❖ Hair extensions ❖ Spa services

Body waxing ❖ Manicure/pedicure ❖ Skin treatments ❖

69 Seventh Ave. (bet. Berkeley & Lincoln) • 718.622.4448
HOURS: Tues-Thurs 10am-7pm; Fri 10am-8pm; Sat 9am-7pm; Sun 10am-6pm

Grand OpeningGrand OpeningGrand Opening

S A L O N

Frajean COMPLIMENTARY
Hair Masque
Treatment

with
Color & HighlightsFull Service Unisex Salon

FOOD STAMPS
CAN HELP!

The Federal Food Stamps Program represents one of the most successful
efforts to combat malnutrition and hunger in our nation’s history.  Food
Stamps can help you and your family meet your basic monthly food bills
and can help support grocery stores, markets, and bodegas in your area,
which means jobs for your community.  

If you have resources or assets of $2,000 or less - or $3,000 or less if any
member of your household is over 60 years old or disabled - you may be
eligible to receive Food Stamps.  And despite what you may have heard,
many legal immigrants are still eligible.  

You can qualify for Food Stamps even if you have a regular monthly
income.  To learn more or to have a free confidential pre-screening done
to determine your possible eligibility, please call the Urban Justice Center
anytime at (646) 602-5641. Brooklyn residents can attend a weekly
clinic, operated by The Urban Justice Center a private non-profit agency,
at St. John’s Bread and Life, 75 Lewis Ave (bet Willoughby and Hart) on
Tuesdays between 10:00am and noon. Call for clinics in other burghs.
Remember, if you are eligible for Food Stamps, they are an entitlement,
not a hand out!!

*This is an equal opportunity provider

**Prepared by a project of the Nutrition
Consortium of New York State, Inc.
Funding provided by the NYS
Department of Health, the Office of
Temporary and Disability Assistance,
and the USDA/FNS.

DIABETES AND PAINFUL FEET
If you have suffered with persistent painful areas in your feet
during the past 3 months, you may qualify for participation in a clinical
research study to evaluate the effectiveness of a medication already approved
by the FDA for the treatment of epilepsy.

The study may last 28 weeks and includes 6 outpatient clinic visits.

To qualify for this study, you must:
◆ Be between 18 years old or older
◆ Have pain in your feet for at least 3 months
◆ Have no other pain problems
◆ Have no kidney or liver disease

Qualified participants will receive at no cost:
◆ Study related physical exams and blood tests
◆ Study related medication

For more information, contact: (212) 844-1491
Department of Pain Medicine and Palliative Care

Beth Israel Medical Center

building a borough-wide base of united opposition, to the effect
of big box stores on locally-owned produce markets.

Behind metal gates that penned them in, demonstrators waved
handmade signs, some bouncing children on their hips.

Not all passersby were clear about the purpose of the event.
“Why is everyone in this city so against development?” asked

John Rectenwald, as Fort Greene activist Lucy Koteen handed
him a flier.

“We’re not against development, we’re against taxpayers giv-
ing subsidies to developers for projects that are only for their pri-
vate profit,” said Koteen. 

“If they hand out all our money for subsidies then it’s not go-
ing to pay for things the community really needs,” she said.

Ratner says his Atlantic Yard project would create as many as
7,300 new housing units, 10,000 temporary construction jobs
(1,000 contracted workers per year for 10 years), and 6,000 per-
manent jobs, as well as a  19,000-seat arena for Ratner’s profes-
sional basketball team, the New Jersey Nets. 

It would also require an agreement with the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority for the use of land above the Long Is-
land Rail Road train yards on Atlantic Avenue.

Additionally, the project is expected to require as much as $1.6
billion in public subsidies to pay for facilities to accommodate
the new residents, including schools and roads, according to liter-
ature provided by the developer and statements made at a City
Council hearing on May 26.

for temporary housing,” Markowitz said. “They have promised that
they will move the tenants into comparable rent-stabilized apart-
ments in Atlantic Yards at the same rents, and also pay for moving
expenses.” 

Puca said that at the meeting, which was closed to other elect-
ed officials and to reporters, tenants “complained about how no
one has come to their help.”

Joseph Perez, who lives on Flatbush Avenue, said that when he
questioned Markowitz on the matter, the borough president respond-
ed, “Well you know, you move out, and then you come back in.”

“I told him, ‘Put it in writing’,” Perez said.
On a tape recording of the meeting obtained by The Brooklyn

Papers, Markowitz urged tenants to stay put.
“I understand the notices,” Markowitz said. “Don’t leave. Every

tenant that is impacted, I want to make sure you let my staff know. I
don’t want any tenant to leave. It’s the best advice, don’t leave.”

“I have spent my entire life organizing and fighting for tenants
rights. Not one of you can challenge that, and nothing changed
now,” he said. “You will be protected, you will be protected.”

MUZZLED

Not everyone’s invited
to Marty’s public meet
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

If you ban them, he will
come.

Borough President Marty
Markowitz demanded this
week that the general public,
other politicians and the press
be barred from what was be-
ing described as a “public”
meeting about the Atlantic

Yards held by the Dean Street
Block Association — or he
wouldn’t attend.

The block association —
which has members who live
inside or are surrounded by
the footprint of Bruce Ratner’s
planned development — gave

in to Markowitz’s demands, if
only to get him out to the
neighborhood for their June 2
meeting at the Latin Evangeli-
cal Free Church on Bergen St.
at Sixth Avenue.

“This was a criteria from
the Borough President’s of-
fice,” said Peter Krashes, pres-
ident of the Dean Street Block
Association. 

“If the Borough President
feels it’s not safe to come and
speak in Prospect Heights with
reporters present, if this is the
first meeting, then that’s okay,”
he added, noting that “I don’t
support it, I don’t like it.”

Robert Puca, a resident of
the Newswalk condominiums
on Dean Street and a member
of the block association, said
that just having the opportunity
to speak one-on-one with
Markowitz was reason enough
to adhere to his conditions.

Noting that Markowitz also
asked that no other elected of-
ficials be invited, Puca said
getting Markowitz to a meet-
ing in Prospect Heights is
“something the entire neigh-
borhood has been trying to do
for a while.” He hoped this
meeting would start a trend
for more appearances by Mar-
kowitz in the area.

Contacted by The Brooklyn
Papers before the meeting,
Markowitz said he limited the
guest list because he wanted a
candid discussion. 

“They made the invitations
that they wanted the meeting on
Dean Street. I agreed and was
enthusiastic that I was invited,”
said Markowitz. “I said this will
not be a press event, and this
way those that attend are free to
discuss with me whatever they
want to discuss with me in a
‘candid conversation’.” 

STAY PUT…
Continued from page 1

MARCH…
Continued from page 1

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

During the public ses-
sion of the Community
Board 2 meeting Wednes-
day night, longtime board
member Ken Diamond-
stone announced he had
been removed from the
board by Borough Pres-
ident Marty Markowitz.

After 14 years on the board,
Diamondstone, who’s lived in
Boerum Hill for 32 years, said
he was kicked off for publicly
criticizing Markowitz.

Diamondstone said he learn-
ed of his dismissal during a
meeting with Markowitz in

Borough Hall on June 6.
During the CB2 meeting,

Diamondstone read a prepared
statement describing his meet-
ing with the borough president.

“He began by asserting
from my public statements he
could tell I didn’t like him or
his policies,” Diamondstone
said. “I assured him that I
thought he was a very humor-
ous and decent man, and that
he was a great cheerleader for
Brooklyn, but that his priori-
ties were very different from
mine.”

That’s when, according to
Diamondstone, Markowitz
asked him to resign.

“Those of you know me can

that, as a board member ap-
pointed by the Borough Presi-
dent, Markowitz had the power
to remove him at the end of his
two-year board term. 

Half of the board’s mem-
bers are appointed by the local
city councilmembers, but the
borough president has veto
power on council nominations.

“I’ve never attacked him in
public personally,” said Dia-
mondstone.

Board member  Hemalee
Pate approached Diamondstone
after Wednesday’s meeting. 

“I know we didn’t agree on
a lot of things, but you were a
valuable member of the
board,” she said.

guess how I took that,” he said
to the board, “And I told him in
very clear language that I would
not resign. I told him I would
stay and express my view of
what was best for this board and
Brooklyn.”

Diamondstone later gave
more details about the meeting
to The Brooklyn Papers.

“[He told me], basically, if I
were an honorable man, I
would resign from the board
in protest of his policies, and
he would then respect me for
that,” Diamondstone said. 

Diamondstone, who was ap-
pointed to the board by former
Brooklyn Heights Councilman
Ken Fischer, said he was told

Beep dumps Diamondstone from CB2

DEAN ST GROUP BANS OUTSIDERS

Marty Markowitz

Ken Diamondstone

Neon-green fliers advertis-
ing the meeting on lampposts
along Dean Street and Sixth
Avenue failed to mention the
ban, prompting concerned lo-
cals to show up despite it. 

But Patti Hagan, an anti-
arena activist, said that while
she was contacted by Krashes
by phone and told not to at-
tend, she showed up anyway
after seeing the fliers. She was
allowed in.

“Somebody put notices on
lampposts throughout all the
neighborhood,” she said. “So
their attempt at excluding
much of the neighborhood
failed miserably.” 

The 24-acre plan, stretching
from the intersection of Flat-
bush and Atlantic avenues to
Vanderbilt Avenue and Dean
streets, has spurred the creation
of neighborhood associations,
employment and housing advo-
cacy groups, and development
coalitions since it was an-
nounced 18 months ago.

Krashes said he formed the
Dean Street group in Septem-
ber at Markowitz’s suggestion
to respond to the concerns of
local residents who feared be-
ing displaced by the project.
His association, covering Van-
derbilt to Carlton avenues, re-
cently joined with an older
Dean Street Association which
covers residents from Carlton
to Sixth avenues.
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ABORTION

DERMATOLOGY

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

holistic
resources guide

AIR PURIFICATION

ASTHMA/ALLERGIES?
Needed: People who desire relief to
try a compact state-of-the-art home
air purification system No cost or
obligation. FREE Gift for partici-
pants. HEALTHY INDOOR LIV-
ING TECHNOLOGIES.

(718) 429-4238
R32

Bodywork
Body Treatments for Well Being

• Stress Relief •
Bayridge

(718) 748-2250/(718) 492-6620
Call for appointment

W33

Jin Shin Jyutsu®

in Park Slope
Balance Energy • Reduce Stress

Promote Optimal Health

Mia Wolff, Certified Practitioner

(212) 226-3140
churchstreetstudio.com

W25

FENG SHUI

Certified
Feng Shui Consultant

5 yrs. exp. Choose from a wide vari-
ety of services to meet your needs.
Call Martina: (646) 338-1767 or
Email:
martina@fengshuilightwork.com

X24

HOLISTIC

Feldenkrais Method®

Move Better = Feel Better
Classes Tuesdays at 7:30PM

www.RobertCowie.com

(718) 633-5296
D11/29-06

MASSAGE THERAPY
Exclusive, posh, private out-call massage

NYS Licensed
Massage
Specialist

Affordable and reliable

(718) 855-1115
W37

NUTRITIONIST

INCREASE ENERGY
Decrease Cravings • Lose Weight

Achieve your health goals with
your own holistic nutrition plan

Free Initial Consultation
(917) 587-7580

Sheilwell@hotmail.com
Sheila Bandyopadhyay, HHC X28

PERSONAL TRAINING

Current Fitness
Educator

Now available for individual
and small group instruction.

Contact Annette Lang at
(646) 284-7749 or 

www.annettelang.com
X21

WEIGHT LOSS

GET READY FOR
SWIM SUIT SEASON!

Lose your weight with HERBALIFE.

Call Lillian for a free
body composition study.

(718) 621-6818
C34

YOGA

C32

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DENTISTS

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W., LCSW
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
X29-04  

Quick, effective, long-lasting,
affordable, gentle

SOLUTION-FOCUSED
PSYCHOTHERAPY.

Appropriate for everyone. 

Emphasizes strengths and best paths
towards personal goals. Park Slope
Office.

Steven Katz, LCSW
917-922-4983

M32

Anne Levy, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Park Slope
Adults • Children

Adolescents

(718) 930-3041
www.DoctorAnneLevy.com

X24

Fred A. Daniele, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Psychotherapy & Evaluation
Adults • Adolescents

Children & Family
Bklyn Hts & Park Slope locations • Insurance Plans Welcome

(917) 907-2772
R27

EATING
PROBLEMS?

If you are bingeing, compulsive
eating or purging, consider indi-
vidual or group therapy with an
eating disorders therapist.

Cheryl Pearlman, LCSW

(718) 636-3099
R18

R16

VALERIE ABEL, PsyD
Clinical Psychologist

CONVENIENT PARK SLOPE LOCATION

Specialties include: Pain Management,
Health Issues, Hypnotherapy & Aging/
Life transitions.

718-399-0017
X15  

WOMEN IN TRANSITION
Directed towards insight, change,
and new self image. Dealing with
depression, anxiety, relationships.
Individual, couples, and family
therapy. Reasonable Fee.

Dr. B. Rapp
718.638.0718

X14

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Therapy. Do you have
difficulty in relationships / workplace
because of anger? Learn ways to com-
municate and get positive results.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(917) 627-6047 or (212) 598-1808  
R13

NEED HELP?
Want to control your anger?
Ongoing Classes • Open Enrollment

BEVERLEY MACK HARRY
CONSULTING

N.Y. State Licensed Mental Health Clinic

Call (718) 363-0100
Also Available: Conflict Resolution for
Pre-Teens and Adolescents.

Most Insurance Accepted
X13

Are you in emotional pain?
Depressed? Anxious? Having trouble
in your relationships or family life?

We can Help! Social Therapy
helps you change your world.

Group, individual, couples.
Expertise with children & families.

Sliding-Scale Fees.

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope

718-622-4142
www.socialtherapygroup.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY

TRAVEL IMMUNIZATION

Start the
process months before
leaving to get your shots

• Yellow fever
• Typhoid
• Hepatitis
• Malaria prevention

–– BROOKLYN HEIGHTS FAMILY PRACTICE ––
25 Schermerhorn St. (bet. Court & Clinton Sts.)

Hours: Mon-Sat • (718) 624-6185

MEDICAL ADVICE
FOR TRAVELLERS

Plus

TRAVEL IMMUNIZATIONS

HOW TO CHOOSE A
HOLISTIC DENTIST!

“Dr. Winick’s methods seemed so unusual: I couldn’t believe they would work.
But his patience and thorough attention to each specific problem induced me to try even the
completely unfamiliar approaches. Thanks to herbal preparations, vigorous bi-monthly clean-
ings, Water-Pik™ use and a laser treatment, my serious gum disease is under control and the
fierce (but inexplicable) pain in my jaw is gone!”

–CAROL M OF NEW YORK CITY

LET US HELP YOU RESTORE YOUR DENTAL AND OVERALL HEALTH

6 Reasons To Call Our Office Today!
1. Feel at ease with our painless injection techniques
2. Benefit from our understanding of many detoxification protocols
3. Chemically sensitive patients are comfortable in our environmentally

sensitive surroundings
4. We offer nutritional guidance to enhance your dental health
5. Get less radiation exposure with our digital x-ray system
6. Frustrated with the idea of periodontal surgery and tooth extraction?

We save most teeth with our specialized programs

Call today for a FREE report on
“How to Choose a Holistic Dentist!”

You MUST read this report so you have the inside information that can make
all the difference in the world! Call toll free 24 hours at 1-800-482-0565

The Integrative Dental Practice of New York, PLLC
Reld Winick, D.D.S.     Dara Kessler, D.M.D     Linda Golden, D.D.S.

405 Lexington Avenue (@42nd) 69th Floor

New York City 212-973-9425 www.reidds.com

Ronald I. Teichman, D.D.S.
Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

357 Seventh Avenue (At 10th St.), Park Slope

718-768-1111

Call for Spring
Bleaching

Special

When was YOUR
last physical?

Anahid Nisanian, MD 
Andras Fenyves, MD

Primary Care
Internal Medicine

PROMINENCE in Quality Care and Service
“SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE / ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED”

558 Atlantic Ave.
bet. 3rd & 4th Aves.

(just off Flatbush Ave)

718-802-1110
Mon & Wed: 8am-7pm; Tue & Thu: 8am-5pm

Friday: 8am-7pm; Saturday: 9am-1pm

GENERAL PRACTICE

DERMATOLOGY

SKIN • HAIR • NAILS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Botox • Collagen
Spider Veins
Liposuction

SKIN PROBLEMS
Acne • Herpes
Warts • Genital Warts
Moles • STD’s/VD
Skin Cancer
Blemishes

Day & Evening Hours
Most Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center
263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E • (718) 499-7755

www.perfectleg.com • fax (718) 499-7887

– Veins of all sizes treated
– Varicosis and spiders treated
– 20 years experience
– Most work done in our office

BeforeBefore AfterAfter

21
YEARS
EXPERIENCE

The Art of Making
Legs Perfect

Maimonides Medical Center

“There are three important
numbers that every person
should know,” says Steven
Rudolph, MD, Director of the
Stroke Center at Maimonides
Medical Center. “These are
your blood pressure, choles-
terol, and blood glucose (sugar). 

These three measurements
can provide a picture of your
current health, and possibly
allow you to prevent condi-
tions such as heart attack and
stroke.”

“Knowing these numbers
will enable you to more ac-
tively participate in your med-
ical care,” he noted. “The rec-
ommended numbers for blood
pressure and cholesterol have
been changed during the past
year as a result of new med-
ical knowledge. Even small
improvements in these num-
bers can lead to significant
health benefits. Small changes
give big results.”

Normal blood pressure is
120/80 and lower. Blood pres-
sure usually rises with age,
and after age 50 the upper
number is more important. A
pressure of more than 140/90
is hypertension, the medical
term for high blood pressure.
If the pressure is greater than
120/80 it is called prehyper-
tension, because most people
at this level will develop hy-
pertension.

Although there is a total
cholesterol number, the im-
portant cholesterol number is
LDL, commonly known as
“bad cholesterol.” The num-
ber should be less than 100,
although some “high risk” pa-
tients may need to aim for an
even lower level. The last
number is that of blood glu-
cose, or blood sugar. 

A high blood glucose level
may indicate diabetes, a con-
dition which can damage the
heart, brain, kidneys, and oth-
er parts of the body.

The Stroke Center at Mai-
monides offers rapid assess-
ment, diagnosis and treatment
of stroke. For more informa-
tion, call the Maimonides
Stroke Center at (718) 283-
7670 or email stroke@mai-
monidesmed.org. 

Prevent
stroke
with
facts

Prosthetically Driven
Implant Dental Practice

with Periodontics
as its Core

•  Implants Surgically Placed and Restored
•  Periodontics - Treatment of Gum Disease

- Surgical and Non-Surgical Therapy
•  Endodontics - Using rotary instrumenta-

tion for faster more thorough cleaning
with less post operative discomfort

•  Digital X-Rays - 90% Less Radation
•  Extractions - Simple and Complex
•  Aesthetic Dentistry - Porcelain

Laminates, White Fillings, Bleaching,
Metal Free Crowns

•  Restorative Dentistry A-Z
•  Full Service Comprehensive Dental

Practice

–––––––––
Jeff C.

Strachan, DDS
One Hanson Pl.  Ste. 2003

Brooklyn, NY 11243
–––––––––

(718) 783-0504
Office

(917) 753-3314
Emergency and Evening

Jeff.strachan@verizon.net
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed and Fri: 8am to 6pm

• CareCredit financing avail.

Watch for Grand Opening of new office
at 189 Montague Street, Suite 800A
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Lakes, pools and beaches for swimming,
hikes, special playgrounds, Sesame Place,
Chinatown, amusement parks, museums
and more!

Daily Trips to:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester

Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented,
Physically Active Day Camp

Experienced Adult Staff
Flexible Scheduling

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish Sports Academy
Ages: 5-9                                      June 27th - August 12th

At: The Hannah Senesh School - 215 Pacific St.

Specialists in Supervised & Instructional:

Swimming, Soccer & Tennis

Dramatics • Ballet • Dance • Pony Riding • Trips • Crafts
Judaic Study • Karate • Computers & Much, Much More!!!

Delicious & Nutritious Lunch Provided

Contact: Simcha (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15 • Jewishrevolution@aol.com
Checks made payable to Camp Gan Israel, 117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201. Administration fee of $100 per child. Camp is closed July 4th

10% discount early bird registration before April 1st

rv

BH

Dates:

Session 1: June 27 - July 8th, Session 2: July 11th - July 22nd
Session 3: July 25th - Aug 5th, Session 4 (1 week only): Aug 8th - 12th

Times & Fees

Hours 9am-3pm. Cost $425 per session.
Extended Session 8am-6pm. Extra $300 per session

Park Explorers 
Day Camp

Healthy outdoor fun
in beautiful Prospect Park

718-788-3620
www.parkexplorers.com

Ages 4 years through 14 years

• Sports, arts & crafts, drama, pool, beach, trips
around NYC, nature study, and old fashion play

• Theatre arts, gymnastics and soccer.
• Exploring Beyond for children entering 6-8th grade.

WEEKLY SESSIONS: JUNE 29 - SEPT. 2

Our Camp
• Variety of programs for

campers age 41⁄2 to 14

• Safe, fun, stimulating 
environment

• Very flexible registration;
accommodating 10 week
season

• Free morning transportation
from most Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods

• Established 1992

Presidents’ Week
Mini-Camp
February 16–20, 2004
5 days of trips and activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, January 25, 2004
Noon–2pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE  • WINDSOR TERRACE 

718 788-PSDC (7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

NEW
North Slope
location!
St. Francis Xavier
6th Ave. & President St.

Experienced & mature
staff always welcome to
apply online

PARK SLOPE • WINDSOR TERRACE • BAY RIDGE

Instruction

guitar lessons
2002 Berklee College of Music Grad.

617-823-7784
W24

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804
R33

6 years teaching exp.
Dozens of excellent ref.
avail. Patient & relaxed
teaching style. Excellent
rates. Beginners encour-
aged. Ages 7-up. Will
come to your home.

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R42

Tutoring

Test Prep / Math Tutor
Princeton Grad - exp. tutor.
Prep for Regents (Math A, B);
SHSAT - Sci Hi test; SAT (math,
reading, writing). At my office
in Park Slope or your home.

Ed Antoine
(718) 501-5111 D26

FAMILY
CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

By Betsy Flagler

Parent-to-Parent
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HAIR
CUTS
HAIR
CUTS

JU EN S PE CI AL

GINA formerly of Lulu’s is here!
Birthday Parties • Gifts • Kidz Haircuts

KIDZ GET IN THE ZONE!

Kidz Cut Zone
447 6th Ave. bet. 9th & 10th Sts.

• • 369-4700Mon-Sat: 10am-6:30pm
Sun: 11am-5pm

through
June 30th, 2005

Play Xbox or

Game Cube

while you wait!

FREE GIFTon yourfirst visit

 
Hebrew Lessons · Cultural Events 

Exciting Field Trips · Holiday Workshops 
Private Classes

Individual Attention · Lots of TLC 
Experienced and Certified Teachers

for info and to register call Esther @

classes meet
Sundays 9 am -1130 am and 

Wednesdays for after school programs

117 Remsen Street Booklyn NY 11201

Our school is a contemporary learning center that 

successfully caters to Jewish families from all walks of 

life. Our school welcomes every Jew, regardless of 

religious background or level of observance. It is for this 

reason that our school does not require any 

membership or prior affiliations as a condition for 

enrollment.

OPEN HOUSE
Sun. June 26, 9am

718-624-1992 ext. 20 + www.bkcenter.org
Camp Main Office: 408 Jay Street @ Fulton Street

WE PROVIDE:
• Academic enrichment through 
exciting electives and performing arts 

• Weekly field trips to fun and cultural venues 
• Outdoor pool: Instructional Swim 
• Daily lunch & snacks 
• Mature, experienced, and licensed  staff  
that enjoy working with children 

• A quality experience with affordable rates 
Licensed by NYC Department of Health

OPEN HOUSE #1
Thurs, January 27 - 6 pm

@ St. Francis College
180 Remsen Street @ Court Street

Attend to get Early Bird Discount

academic enrichment + gymnastics + dance + art + band + rockclimbing + horse
back riding + bowling + nature + swimming + athletic sports + special events

= a FUN learning experience
for children from 2 to 15 years old!

Better Brooklyn Community Center
Summer Enrichment Camp 2005

OPEN HOUSE
JUNE 2 & 16

Call for location information

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available
186 St. John’s Place

(at 7th Ave.)

Lots of GREAT STUFF
from over 50 Families!

at the

Saturday
June 11th

12-4pm

Stability is key in
early childhood

Q: My 3-year-old grand-
son’s behavior has always
been unmanageable. He has
gotten kicked out of one
daycare and isn’t doing well
in another. His great-grand-
parents raised him from age
2 months until age 2; then I
took over. His mom sees him
every week or so, and his
dad used to see him every
couple of weeks but is serv-
ing a year in Iraq. The child
throws tantrums, wants to
touch everything and refus-
es to cooperate about bed-
time or potty-training. 

— a grandmother
A: With so many adults

dropping in and out of his life,
no wonder this little fellow
can’t make it on his grand-
mother’s love alone.

“Can you imagine being
shuttled from one caretaker to
another at the tender age of
3?” asks a grandmother who
was brought up by her grand-
mother. “The child has no sta-
bility in his life, and needs
professional help.” 

The 3-year-old boy is one of
about 4.5 million American kids
who are part of a “hidden epi-
demic,” grandparents called
into duty to raise their grand-
kids, a recent ABC “Primetime
Live” special report estimated.
Many grandparents are dealing
with behavior problems they
never faced as parents. 

When children have trau-
matic breaks in bonding in their
crucial first three years, they are
at risk for pervasive behavior
problems, researchers and
adoptive parents have found.
Any new caregivers have a big
job ahead to repair those heart-
breaks and build trust. 

One person taking on that
labor of love is Jessica Hack-
er, who is trained to work with
children who have faced ma-
jor family instability. She has
gone back to the baby basics
of nurturing to get her foster
children to trust her. 

“With all the coming and
goings of the adults in this lit-
tle 3-year-old’s life, daycare is
probably a terrifying place for

him,” she suggests. “If he is
scared, he will do lots of
things to show he can’t handle
being there.” 

No matter how reliable and
loving the grandmother has
been, the child may wonder if
he can count on her to come
back for him, Hacker says. And
if there is a high turnover rate at
the daycare, once again he fails
to attach to a caregiver. If possi-
ble, he’d be better off in a small
home-based daycare, she says. 

Hacker and her husband
have four biological children
and three children through
foster care or adoption.
Though not a grandmother,
she offers a seasoned perspec-
tive on children who have per-
vasive behavioral problems
following family instability. 

“Children who have had so
many losses at the hands of
adults do not believe that adults
are capable to care for them;
that is why they create so many
power struggles,” she says. “I
would not even begin to tackle
toilet training until the child is
more under control.” 

What helps, Hacker has
learned: Start with the basic
tools of bonding — cuddling,
massages and lots of hugs;
movement such as dancing,
and rocking; eye contact; food
lovingly prepared and eaten to-
gether; and smiles that tell the
child he is loved just as he is. 

Playing games, coloring
and doing chores together in a
fun way also help build bonds. 
Touch, movement, eye contact,
food and smiles are all naturally
built into the normal infant de-
velopment process, but are in-
terrupted when children are re-
moved from their primary
caregiver, says Nancy Thomas,
an internationally known thera-

peutic parenting specialist. 
Caregivers need to go back

to babying a hurting child, no
matter his age, but also strive to
find the right balance of struc-
ture and nurturing, she says.
Her Web site is www.nan-
cythomasparenting.com. 

The grandmother’s situa-
tion is similar to that of an
adoptive family, says a moth-
er, of an adopted son who has
struggled with attachment is-
sues. A helpful book she and
other adoptive parents sug-
gest: “Parenting the Hurt
Child: Helping Adoptive Fam-
ilies Heal and Grow” by Gre-
gory Keck and Regina Ku-
pecky (Pinon Press, 2002). 

Can you help?
“My daughter and her hus-

band lived in a tiny apartment
for years while he was in
school, and their baby got in
the habit of sleeping with
them. Now the boy is 2, and
they are ready to move to a
house. My daughter is para-
noid about how she can get
her son to sleep in his own
room, but she says she is de-
termined.” — a grandmother 
If you have tips or a question,
call our toll-free hotline any
time at (800) 827-1092 or e-
mail us at p2ptips@att.net. 



Ft. Ham b-day
“The show is a step back in time,” Fort Hamilton

spokesman Ray Aalbue said of “Twilight Tattoo,”
the ceremonial program which will be staged at the
Fort Hamilton U.S. Army base on Saturday.

“The drum corps wears Revolutionary War repli-
ca uniforms and the drill
team puts on an exciting
show,” said Aalbue.
“The audience also
learns about the history
of the [U.S.] Army from
the birth of the army
230 years ago all the
way up to the present
war on terrorism.”

The U. S. Army Mil-
itary District of Washing-
ton and the U. S. Army
Garrison Fort Hamilton
will present “Twilight

Tattoo 2005” on Pershing Loop Field at 6 pm on June
11. The event is an hour-long military pageant honor-
ing the 180th birthday celebration of Fort Hamilton
and will feature soldiers of the 3rd U.S. Infantry Regi-
ment troop units and ceremonial units, including the
Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps and the U.S. Army
Drill Team, the U.S. Army Band Blues jazz ensemble,
and vocalists from the U.S. Army Chorus and The
U.S. Army Chorale.

Enjoy a free slice of birthday cake after the show. 
“Twilight Tattoo 2005” is free and open to the

public. Bring a lawn chair or blanket. Due to secu-
rity measures, early arrival is recommended and a
valid photo ID is required at the entrance (Sev-
enth Avenue at Poly Place in Bay Ridge). For
more information, call (718) 630-4783 or visit
www.mdw.army.mil. — Eleazer Gorenstein

EVENT
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Wray it is
BOOKS

Don’t miss Park Slope author John Wray reading
from his historical fiction novel, “Canaan’s Tongue,”
at the Community Bookstore in Park Slope on June
14 at 7:30 pm.

Wray’s book, pub-
lished by Alfred A.
Knopf on June 1, is set
along the Mississippi
River in the 1850s. It’s
main character, Thad-
deus Morelle, is based
on the infamous, real-life
exploits of criminal John
Murel. In “Canaan’s
Tongue,” Morelle leads
a gang of thieves who
trick slaves into running
away with them, so the
gang can re-sell them, collect the bounty, or worse.

According to Kirkus Reviews, “Wray relates
these fiery materials in a stunning narrative com-
posed of multiple voices: an epic of violence and
greed and inescapable judgment.”

The Community Bookstore is located at 143 Sev-
enth Ave. at Garfield Place in Park Slope. For more
information, call (718) 783-3075. — Lisa J. Curtis

Native arts
FESTIVAL

Take advantage of the opportunity to meet and
speak with Native American artists from nations
such as Sioux, Navajo, Winnebago, Cherokee, and
Mohawk June 17 - 19 at the 11th annual “New York
City American Heritage Celebration,” commemo-
rating the summer solstice. 

The director of the event, Cliff Matias, told GO
Brooklyn, “We do not celebrate our holidays on a cer-
tain day. Rather, we celebrate the changing of the sea-
sons. Our holidays will coincide with the stars.”

Festivities include Native American singing, danc-
ing, drumming, flute playing and works of art.

Ten-year-old Bow
Roberts (at left) is a per-
former demonstrating the
“grass dance,” according
to Matias, which will
open the ceremonies on
Saturday at 1 pm. The
“grass dance,” which
serves to stomp the grass
down prior to other
dances, was previously
performed to prepare for
a plane’s arrival. In the
“grass dance,” the dan-
cer’s eyes are covered to

protect them from the dust that rises from his exertions. 
In addition to viewing the performances, visitors

can sample Native American cuisine at the celebra-
tion. Authentic Native American pottery, carvings,
paintings and leatherwork will all be displayed and
available for sale.  

The Redhawk Indian Arts Council will host its
11th annual “New York City American Heritage
Celebration” at the Gateway National Recreation
Area’s Floyd Bennet Field (Kings Highway at Flat-
bush Avenue). Suggested donations are $10 for
adults and $5 for children and senior citizens. For
the performance schedule visit the Web site at
www.redhawkcouncil.org or call (718) 686-9297.

— Taylor Watson

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

Well the Real Thing is back in town/
Ask me if you wanna know the
way to Coolsville,” invites singer-

songwriter Rickie Lee Jones in her song
about that mythical burg. Audience members
can take Jones up on her offer at her concert
in the Prospect Park band shell on June 15,
when the 50-year-old, flaxen-haired chan-
teuse kicks off the annual Celebrate Brook-
lyn performing arts series.

The outdoor concert, like all Celebrate
Brooklyn performances, is free (with a $3
suggested admission), but pre-show gala
ticket buyers get perks that include seats
close to the stage where the author of
“Chuck E’s in Love” will be crooning songs
from her pop-jazz oeuvre.

A $300 gala ticket includes pre-show cock-
tails, dinner and dancing and VIP concert
seats. The Friends of Celebrate Brooklyn
membership program gives members early
admission to the show at 6:45 pm and access,
with gala guests, to the post-show party with
Jones, who’s no doubt celebrating the im-
pending release of her three-CD anthology,
“Duchess of Coolsville,” on June 28. 

“By having an opening night gala that co-
incides with a concert, it’s a unique way for
supporters to come together to see what
they’re supporting,” explained Celebrate
Brooklyn Director and Producer Jack Walsh.
“They come and actually get to experience
one of our events. They get to see the public
in the seats and on the grass, an audience in
the thousands — especially this year with
Rickie Lee Jones — rather than having the
fundraiser in a hotel that has nothing to do
with [our] program. Here it’s very connected
to the meaning of the program.”

Walsh said that two famous fans of “Cel-
ebrate Brooklyn,” musicians John Flans-
burgh and John Linnell of They Might Be
Giants, are expected to attend the gala and
perform the ode they penned for the concert
series. (A live recording of their song, taped
at a previous performance at the band shell,
can be downloaded from their Web site,
www.tmbg.com.)

This year, Walsh said he is spreading the
word to visitors who have enjoyed previous
Celebrate Brooklyn events that now is the
time to become a member.

“The Independence Community Founda-

tion has given us a $25,000 challenge grant,”
said Walsh. “They’ll match every new and
increased dollar we raise through our
Friends of Celebrate Brooklyn program.”

The funds raised through the membership
program and benefit concerts help to defray
the costs of the Celebrate Brooklyn series,
which is celebrating its 27th anniversary of
bringing free dance, music and movies to
Prospect Park.

This year’s Celebrate Brooklyn line-up
features artists from as far as Finland and
South Africa as well as sounds from as close
as the Mississippi Delta in its “American
Roots Series.” In addition to Jones, “Ameri-
can Roots” includes bluegrass living legend

Del McCoury on June 30, country blues har-
monica player Charlie Musselwhite on July
15 and others.

Among the highlights of his “Budweiser
Latin Music Series” is the performance by
Latin fusion clan Ozomatli on July 14, said
Walsh.

“I went to the jazz festival in New Or-
leans, and out of the 40 bands I saw in three
days, the best thing I saw was Ozomatli
from Los Angeles,” said Walsh. “Hands
down, the best. They are amazingly ener-
getic and lively, and the musicianship is
first-rate. And they have a blast on stage.
They are completely infectious and com-
pletely fun.”

Walsh predicts that the June 23 perform-
ance by iconic South African jazz trumpeter
Hugh Masekela will be “one of the most
compelling events in New York this sum-
mer.”

“He went into exile and became a torch-
bearer for the anti-apartheid movement,”
said Walsh. “His performance is in itself an
amazing show. But in the second half we’re
partnering with the Public Art Fund to proj-
ect the work of South African visual artist
William Kentridge, who’s highly regarded
and shown in museums around the world.
His drawings, filmed in sequence that be-
come moving animation, are scored by
Philip Miller.

“[Masekela, Kentridge and Miller] are all

coming from South Africa for the show.”
Another hotly anticipated import is the

Canadian triple bill on June 25, featuring
three indie bands: New Pornographers, Stars
and The Sadies.

On June 17, Celebrate Brooklyn is part-
nering with another respected music presen-
ter, the JVC Jazz Festival, for the first time,
said Walsh.

“It’s a fabulous triple bill and all three
groups are trios,” he said of Bad Plus, the
Charlie Hunter Trio and the James Carter
Organ Trio.

What is returning to Celebrate Brooklyn
this year is the popular “Music & Movies
Series” beginning with the “Hop-Fu: Prodi-
gal Son” program on July 8. On that night,
the audience will be treated to DJs IXL and
Excess of Kolabz Crew performing their
original score to Sammo Hung’s comic 1982
film, “Prodigal Son,” which spoofs the
kung-fu genre. 

For this year’s edition of Celebrate
Brooklyn, Walsh commissioned a new score
from Adam Dorn, a.k.a. Mocean Worker, for
the 1932 classic “Tarzan the Ape Man.” Mo-
cean Worker’s score will get its world pre-
miere at the band shell on Aug. 7.

“Adam is doing very interesting work,”
said Walsh. “He’s a talented musician. He’ll
perform in a pit configuration in a band [for
this screening.]”

CB’s in love: After songstress Rickie Lee Jones (above) kicks off the 2005
season with a gala concert on June 15, Celebrate Brooklyn continues with
South African trumpeter Hugh Masekela (at left) on June 23 and the Cana-
dian band New Pornographers (top left) on June 25.

The 2005 Celebrate Brooklyn music,
dance, word and film series runs June 15
through Aug. 7 at the Prospect Park band shell
in Park Slope. Tickets to the gala, prior to Rickie
Lee Jones’ performance on June 15, are $300
and up. The gala tickets include cocktails, din-
ner and dancing, beginning at 5:30 pm, and re-
served seats for the 8 pm concert. Enter at
Prospect Park West and Ninth Street. Admis-
sion to all concerts is free, but a $3 donation is
suggested. For the series’ schedule and more
information, call (718) 855-7882 ext. 45 or visit
www.celebratebrooklyn.org. All performances
are rain or shine. Check the Web site before
you go to confirm dates, times and performers. 

FESTIVAL

SerVING BELl & EVANS CHIcKEN.
MONTAGUE  B/W COURT  & CLINT0N  (BR0OKLYN  HEIGhTS)

FOR CHIcKENS, IT’S  LiKE

GRADUATING FR0M HArVARD.

Welcome to
‘Coolsville’
Celebrate Brooklyn 2005 chills out with
Rickie Lee Jones, dance, film & more

“

See CELEBRATE on page 14
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Bay Ridge Sushi
6819 Third Ave. at 68th Street, (718) 491-0662
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $7.95-$17.95.
Step into Johnson Lin’s Bay Ridge Sushi and you’re
in another world — the hustle and bustle of the
busy neighborhood gives way with each step
inside. The engaging sushi chefs will carve up your
favorites, including tuna, salmon, yellowtail, scal-
lops, fluke, mackerel, flying fish roe, crab stick and
many more.

Of course, Bay Ridge Sushi hasn’t forgotten all of
the other Japanese favorites and neither will you as
you select from their colorful menu. There are many
hand rolls, like the shrimp tempura roll and the
smoked salmon roll. Or try the pork with ginger
sauce, or the seafood teriyaki with lobster. Just
make sure to leave room for the tempura green tea
ice cream! Open daily for lunch and dinner. 

Casa Calamari Pizza
& Pasta 
8602 Third Ave. at 86th Street, (718) 921-1900
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $8-$21.95.  �
Boasting a large sidewalk cafe, Leo Lykourezos’
Casa Calamari Pizza & Pasta is a fun, family-style
restaurant that makes the most of its corner win-
dows and open kitchen. Now you’ll also find all
types of pizzas, rolls and calzones in addition to
their Italian specialties and many seafood choices.
The chilled seafood sampler ($33) includes a half-
pound lobster, two cherrystone clams, two little-
neck clams, four oysters and a quarter-pound of
jumbo shrimp. Golden fried calamari can also be
ordered with fried shrimp. Or go for the broccoli
rabe, cheese and parsley-sausage platter. Lunch
specials available Monday through Thursday, from
11 am to 3:30 pm. Open daily for lunch and dinner.
Outdoor seating available mid-spring through mid-
fall in its sidewalk cafe. 

Cebu
8801 Third Ave. at 88th Street, (718) 492-5095,
www.cebubistro.com (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa)
Entrees: $18-$26. �
Ted Mann’s Cebu offers a laid-back bar scene with
fine dining. The menu is “continental infusion” with
a diverse selection of salads, seafood dishes and
thin-crust pizzas. Dishes range from roast duckling
to “steak au poivre” and seafood paella. The New
Zealand rack of lamb with mashed potatoes and
sauteed mixed vegetables is delightful as is the
baked Chilean sea bass with roasted potatoes and
wild mushroom “beurre blanc” sauce. Also, try the
homemade red or white sangria. Brunch is available
Saturday and Sunday, from noon to 4 pm. Dinner is
served daily until 3 am. Outdoor seating is available
in sidewalk cafe. 

Chadwick’s
Restaurant 
8822 Third Ave. at 89th Street, (718) 833-9855
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $12-$30. 
Chef Russell Titland wowed the crowd at the 2003
Brooklyn Eats in the New York Marriott Brooklyn with
his Beef Wellington (the restaurant’s signature dish,
which is served every Saturday night). But you should
make the trip to this 18-year-old Bay Ridge institu-
tion to try the rest of their menu. From the pistachio-
crusted rack of lamb with Lyonnaise potato, sauteed
spinach and fresh mint sauce, to the 24-ounce T-
bone steak with crispy home fries, it’s easy to see
why this restaurant is a meat-lover’s dream. Lunch
and dinner are offered Monday through Saturday,
dinner only on Sundays, beginning at 2 pm. 

Courtside Grill & Bar
7902 Third Ave. at 79th Street, (718) 680-2012
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $8-$12.
If you’re the type who likes to watch his or her
favorite team while dining on contemporary
American cuisine, then look no further than
Courtside. With nine liquid plasma television
screens and a menu serving what Chef John Perez
calls “pub food,” Courtside meets the needs of any
hungry sports fanatic. The most popular dish, says
Perez, is the pulled pork, made from the restau-
rant’s authentic recipe. You get two sandwiches
served on soft rolls with a sides of pignoli coleslaw
and pickles. Treat yourself afterwards to Aunt
Butchie’s Snickers pie. The kitchen is open Sunday
through Thursday from noon to 10 pm and Friday
and Saturday until midnight. The bar is open daily
from noon to 4 am. 

Dish
9208 Third Ave. at 92nd Street, (718) 238-2323,
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $13-$25.  �
Amid bamboo plants and leather sofas, waiters
serve up chef Jeff Lam’s wide range of sushi, sashimi
and noodles in this Japanese-French fusion restau-
rant. The house cocktail is a lichee martini made with
lichee and lime juices. Choose from appetizers like
“Lord of the Ring” (baked salmon with crab meat) or
“Dynamite” (baked scallop, shrimp and mush-
rooms). The funky list of specialty rolls includes the
“Firehouse” (shrimp tempura and banana topped
with spicy tuna) and the “Excellent” (smoked
salmon, capers, asparagus, onion, “masago” and
mayo topped with black and red “tobiko”). The
sushi bar luncheon special is $9 and includes any two
rolls served with soup or salad. A rear garden accom-
modates 35 to 45 diners. Open Tuesday through
Sunday for lunch and dinner. Closed Mondays.

Elia 
8611 Third Ave. at 86th Street, (718) 748-9891
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $15-$27. �

Anthony Viscoso of Vesuvio Pizzeria
and Restaurant.

This week:
BAY RIDGE

Whitewashed brick walls, exposed beams and soft
Greek music make this six-year-old restaurant the
closest replica of a Greek “estiatoria” (a small town
tavern) you’ll find off the Greek isles. Owners Pete
and Christina Lekkas offer grilled sauteed octopus
served in aged red wine vinegar, whole fish in season,
mussels steamed in ouzo, and lamb chops. End-of-
dinner treats include paper-thin baklava and Samos
Muscat, a fruity golden dessert wine from the island
of Samos. Open daily for dinner. Closed Mondays.

The Kettle Black Bar
and Restaurant
8622 Third Ave. at 87th Street, (718) 680-7862
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $7.50-$10.50.
“We’re a burger, fries and chilli kind of place,” said
owner Tommy Casulo, describing his restaurant as
comfortable and down-to-earth. But the 13 televi-
sions give this roadhouse-style casual American
restaurant a sports bar twist. Out of the 12 different
types of burgers, the most popular is the Texas
dunk, served with mozzarella cheese and a side of
au jus. Jack Daniel’s is the preferred sauce flavor
when it comes to wings, according to Casulo. But
there are also 14 other flavors to choose from. If
you still have room for dessert, try Aunt Butchie’s
Mississippi mud cake. Open daily from 11:30 am to
11 pm. Two-for-one burger special every Tuesday. 

Les Babouches
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street, (718) 833-1700,
www.lesbabouchesrestaurant.com (AmEx, MC,
Visa) Entrees: $12-$15. �
Les Babouches, the French term for a style of
Moroccan heel-less slippers, resembles a tradition-
al bazaar with pillow-covered plush banquettes,
two tables made from camel bone and Moroccan
artifacts for sale. Native Moroccan Bouabid
Gassimi, Les Babouches’ owner, brings a taste of
his culture to New York City — literally. 

Try their signature couscous, a pasta dish served
with seven different vegetables and lamb or chick-
en (or both). You can also opt for the “Bastella,”
phyllo dough stuffed with chicken, almonds, eggs
and three different Moroccan spices (which the
chef keeps secret). Since couscous is their special-
ty, we recommend it for dessert as well. The
authentic pasta is steamed with almonds, raisins,
cinnamon, sugar and a touch of butter. Not feeling
very adventurous? There’s sorbet too. Open
Tuesday through Sunday for lunch and dinner. A
belly dancer entertains the guests every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday between 8:30 pm and 11 pm.
Closed Mondays.  

101 Restaurant & Bar
10018 Fourth Ave. and 101st Street, (718) 833-
1313 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $14-$26.
This “hip and trendy” restaurant is going on its 15th
year in Bay Ridge, according to Chef Reyes Aquinos.
Sporting a stainless steel interior with exposed brick
walls, it’s popular among young Brooklynites, he
said. (And a sidewalk cafe is coming soon.)

For dinner, Aquinos serves up an entree of pork
chops topped with cherry peppers and caramelized
onions. He also recommends the baked clams and
calamari appetizers. For dessert, Aquinos says his
mouthwatering apple crisp is served warm, a la
mode. Open for lunch and dinner everyday. 

Ristorante Vaccaro
6716 Fort Hamilton Parkway at 67th Street, (718)
238-9447 (AmEx, MC, Disc, Visa) Entrees: $10-$30. 
Chef-owner Dominic Vaccaro creates many of the
restaurant’s most popular dishes, such as his signa-
ture chicken Vaccaro, pan-sauteed breast of chick-
en prepared with prosciutto, fresh mozzarella and
butterfly shrimp in a shitake mushroom and sun-
dried tomato sauce. Vaccaro serves casual lunch
and dinner daily. Vaccaro’s pizzeria next door offers
a takeout and delivery menu of sandwiches, cal-
zones, pizzas and pizza rolls.

Vesuvio
7305 Third Ave. at 73rd Street, (718) 745-0222
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $9-$20.
Antonio and Nino Viscuso’s charming family restau-
rant is a pizza parlor on one side and a sit-down din-
ing room on the other side. Established in 1953,
Vesuvio pizzeria and restaurant will please everyone
at your table whether they’re in the mood for appe-
tizers and formal entrees or heros, burgers and gour-
met pizzas. For starters, hot and cold antipasto plat-
ters and “zuppa di mussels.” Fresh pastas (fettuccine,
tortellini, gnocchi and cavatelli) can be topped with a
long list of sauces. Among the entrees there’s chick-
en in a rosemary, garlic and olive oil marinade; grilled
veal chop; tender veal scaloppine; and more. The
dessert list features all your favorites: tiramisu, Italian
cheesecake, carrot cake and warm chocolate cake.
Vesuvio offers both delivery and takeout. Open daily
for lunch and dinner. 

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

On one of the hippest streets in
uber-hip Williamsburg, a bar and
bistro has opened with little in

the way of pretension. The place is
Sweetwater, named for the space’s
former resident, Sweetwater Tavern, a
dive nicknamed “the smoky cave” by
its punk clientele.

Like Schnack and Old Pioneer, two
other restaurants Sweetwater owner
Jim Mamary operates with his part-
ners Paul Mamary and Alan Harding,
Sweetwater’s decor is a bit of a set
piece. Here it’s an Old World bar and
grill, the kind of place where sailors
and their bobbed-hair girlfriends could
drink copiously and eat cheaply. 

Mamary gutted the former tavern,
revealing a pressed tin ceiling and
walls that were hidden beneath layers
of paint; laid down a gorgeous tiled
floor; and lit the room with candles
and milky glass sconces. On the
ochre-colored walls hang sepia-toned
photos of the seamen and their dates.
With the bistro’s dark, moody ambi-
ence, the mixture of Sinatra and rock
piped in and cozy, burgundy leather
booths, the setting invites lingering.
So does the small backyard area
where 25 diners can sit at candle lit,
cloth-covered tables and pretend
they’re relaxing in a country inn, not
an eatery just beyond the restless
streets of Williamsburg.

Chef Tom Kearney, formerly of
Blue Hill and Jean-Georges in Man-
hattan, offers a menu of carefully pre-
pared, bistro-style dishes that satisfy
an urge for an excellent burger as well
as for more innovative, French-influ-
enced fare. 

He begins by offering diners a
small paper bag filled with straight-
from-the-oven, deliciously oily strips
of lightly-salted focaccia. The house-
baked bread pairs well with either a
bottle of lowbrow Pabst Blue Ribbon

or a glass of decent pinot grigio from
the well-chosen wine list. (Nothing on
the selection of international bottles
tops $32, with some unusual choices
from vineyards in South Africa,
France and California in the $17-$23
range.)

Kearney puts an upscale spin on the
fish cake, offering it as a mostly cod-

fish, ample-sized, loosely knit disc. He
serves the crust-edged patty with a
side of sweet corn relish dotted with
sautéed red pepper and a little ramekin
of house-made tartar sauce.

I loved the idea of string bean salad
with buttermilk dressing and goat
cheese fritters, and I admired the
earthy taste of the beans. But the
dressing needed salt and the leaves of
bib lettuce that the beans were tossed
with were slightly gritty. “Fritters” are

a more appealing way of saying fried
cheese balls, yet that is what they are:
delicious, crisp, gooey and fluffy. I
could pass on the salad and eat 40 of
them.

Do not miss the succulent salmon
no matter how tired you are of this
fish. The large filet with its brittle,
well-seasoned skin, was remarkably
moist and perfumed from the grill. Be-
side it sat a small mound of warm red
bliss potatoes, capers and pickled
onion tossed with tart mustard dress-
ing that complemented the sweet rich-
ness of the fish. Perfection. 

I was just as impressed with a nice-
ly charred hanger steak and the deep,
winy garlic jus that moistened it. Ad-
mirably crisp onion rings topped the
steak and soaked up the meaty juices.
A light meal it’s not, but if you’re
looking for a red meat fix, this is the
way to go.

The desserts — simple creations
such as apple crumble, puddings and
chocolate cake — are the kind of
homey sweets diners crave. There’s a
creamy, mouth-puckering lemon tart
on a crisp graham cracker crust that is
everything that tart should be. Rich
butterscotch pudding with a puff of
freshly whipped cream had the mel-
low flavor of dark brown sugar and
cream.

Yes, Sweetwater attracts a hipster
clientele; tiny pigtails and tattoos on
the female — as well as male — pa-
trons are commonplace. 

But, unlike so many of the restau-
rant’s neighbors in the area that offer a
scene without good food to match,
Sweetwater gives diners a relaxed at-
mosphere to kick back in and a meal
that really delivers. 

To add more spice to the ethnic
cafes and bistros along Fifth Avenue
in Park Slope, Kinara Indian Restau-
rant opened its doors in September. 

Kinara, which means “near the
beach” in Bengali, may be closer to C-
Town than the sea, but its quiet room,
natural wood tables and unhurried
service have the air of a lazy afternoon
at a shore-sitting cafe.

Pull up one of the wooden seats to a
small table and begin your meal with
the puffy “nan” bread, warm from the
oven, and a fluffy samosa. The
samosa’s pastry coating is light and
greaseless, and its filling of potatoes
and peas is tongue tingling. 

Order the chicken “tikka masala”
straight from the restaurant’s tandoor
oven, and the meat will be moist,
crisp-edged and tangy from its yogurt
marinade.

Remark on the quality of the food
and the cafe’s manager, Mohammed
Noor, will say, “There isn’t an Indian
restaurant in Brooklyn that can com-
pete with us.” He speaks with pride of
chefs Huron Ur-Rashid (pictured at
left with the tandoor oven) and Abdul
Raddak. 

“Everyone who eats here loves their
cooking,” he says. “It’s really excel-
lent.” 

Kinara Indian Restaurant (473
Fifth Ave. between 10th and 11th
streets in Park Slope) accepts Amer-
ican Express, MasterCard and Visa.
Entrees: $7.95-$14.95. 

The restaurant serves lunch and
dinner daily. 

Delivery is available to neighbor-
ing communities. For more infor-
mation, call (718) 499-3777.

— Tina Barry

Nostalgic
noshing
Chef Tom Kearney of 
Sweetwater delivers classic
dishes in spiffed-up tavern

(Above left) Sweetwater Bar & Grill’s chef Tom Kearney serves up pan-
roasted cod (above) with roasted bell pepper sauce, garlic mash potatoes
and sauteed okra. Kearney’s summer menu pairs just as well with a Pabst
Blue Ribbon as a glass of pinot grigio.

Sweetwater Bar & Grill (105 North
Sixth St. between Berry Street and
Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg) accepts
cash only. Entrees: $8-$15. The restau-
rant serves dinner daily and brunch on
Sundays from noon to 5 pm. For more
information call (718) 963-0608.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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Editor’s note: These are a sampling of restaurants
in the neighborhood. The list rotates, and it is not
comprehensive. For more restaurants, go to
www.brooklynpapers.com on the Web. If your
restaurant is not listed and you would like it to be,
please contact GO Brooklyn Editor Lisa Curtis via
e-mail at Curtis@brooklynpapers.com.

Catering – On & Off Premises GRILL & BAR
7902 3rd Avenue • • 718.680.2012
KITCHEN OPEN: Sun-Thurs, 12noon-10pm (later on Fri/Sat) • FREE DELIVERY

Casa
Calamari

Pizza & Pasta

8602 3rd Avenue
(718) 921-1900

• CORPORATE & PRIVATE CATERING AVAILABLE – Up to 250 peopleM
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$ 1 P
IN

TS Outdoor
Dining

Available

60 Henry St.
(bet. Orange & Cranberry) Bklyn Hts

(718) 522-5547
fax (718) 522-4896

Mon-Sat: 11am-11pm; Sun: 11am-9pm
FREE DELIVERY to DUMBO, Brooklyn Heights and Metrotech

Brooklyn Heights
is PIG’N OUT!

BERNIE’S
PHILLY

SANDWICH
with smoked roast beef,

sautéed mushrooms, onions
and fries

Brooklyn Heights
is PIG’N OUT!Destination:

Restaurant  � Bar

For a Great Evening!

4th Ave. & 101st St. (BAY RIDGE)
Free Valet Parking • • (718) 833-1313

Taste of India

In addition to Sweetwater’s refurbished dining room, guests can eat on
the canopied rear deck, which seats 25.
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By Marian Masone
for The Brooklyn Papers

CANNES, FRANCE — At the 58th
Cannes International Film Festival —
now known simply as Festival de
Cannes — GO Brooklyn tracked down
several filmmakers and artists who cre-
ated works for film.

In a year in which the festival
(which ran May 11–22) saw an abun-
dance of work by veteran directors in
the main competitive section of the
festival (David Cronenberg’s “A Histo-
ry of Violence,” Gus van Sant’s “Last
Days,” Wim Wenders’ “Don’t Come
Knocking,” Lars von Trier’s “Mander-
lay,” Jim Jarmusch’s “Broken Flow-
ers” — which won the Grand Prize,
and the Belgian Dardenne Brothers,
who won their second Palme d’Or for
their film “The Child,” to name just a
few), there are also many first-time
filmmakers throughout the festival,
many of whom could become house-
hold names within a few years. You
can count among these some Brook-
lynites.

Just about every director starts his or
her career by making a short film, so
you can be sure that in a given year
there are thousands of new short films
made. But only nine are chosen to be
in the competition at this, the world’s
most recognized film festival. This
year, one of the nine is “Missing,” the
story of a young man who must follow
mysterious clues to find his missing
girlfriend, made by a collection of
Brooklyn filmmakers.

The interiors of “Missing” were shot
in director Kit Hui’s Williamsburg
apartment, while Coney Island and the
exterior of the Brooklyn Public Library
at Grand Army Plaza provided addi-
tional locations.

The rest of the “Missing” team in-
cludes producer Cherry Montejo and
cameraman Eric Lin, both of Park
Slope, and producer Ramsey Fong. Sit-
ting on the terrace of the Noga Hilton in
Cannes, which overlooks the Croisette
(the wide, seaside boulevard where
most of the wheeling-and-dealing-ac-
tion takes place), they talked about how
they came together as a team.

“We all met in Berkeley, when we
were students,” Lin told GO Brooklyn.
Each arrived in New York separately,
she said, to work on various projects
for directors, productions companies
and distributors. Now they’ve come to-
gether to make their own films, and
“Missing” is Hui’s Columbia Universi-
ty thesis film.

Hui had submitted “Missing” to
Cinefondation, the arm of the festival
that deals with student filmmakers, and
the film was rejected. Three weeks lat-
er, she received a call from the festival
office; they wanted her film for the
competition.

“When they called, I thought they

were rejecting me a second time!” Hui
recalled. But in fact, it was a different
division of the festival. So off they
went. They may have been short film-
makers, but they said they were treated
very well.

“The festival organizers took good
care of me,” she said, “including a
lovely dinner at the Carlton Hotel [an-
other of the festival hot spots] and hav-
ing us practice walking up the steps of
the theater” — an integral part of the

pomp and circumstance of Festival de
Cannes!

But beyond the fun, what does it
mean to have a short film in Cannes?
Hui acknowledged that short films are
made as “calling cards” to the industry.
And since everyone in the industry
knows the Cannes festival, having a
film — even a short subject such as
“Missing” — can put a filmmaker on
the industry’s radar.

Park Sloper Jim McKay, an execu-
tive producer of Kyle Henry’s feature
film, “Room,” which was presented in
the Directors Fortnight section of the
festival devoted to filmmakers outside
Cannes’ official selection, has another
view on how Cannes can help a film.

“I think that screening at Cannes is
great for international sales,” he said.
Although it may be “a bit off the map”
in terms of domestic distribution in the
United States, being screened at Cannes
gives buyers and distributors who
missed it when it was screened at Sun-
dance another opportunity to catch it.

“We’re fortunate to be handled by
Celluloid Dreams [a French sales com-
pany], and we’re hoping that they find
the film a nice home in many, many
countries,” said McKay.

He knows whereof he speaks, hav-
ing produced, through his C-Hundred
Film Corp. production company, many
U.S. independent films. McKay got in-
volved with “Room” and its Texan di-
rector, Lyle Henry, after McKay no-
ticed Henry’s work on various indie
films.

“The production budget was lean
and mean, and I was impressed with
the script and Kyle’s ideas,” said McK-
ay. “I admired the boldness of the proj-
ect. It felt like a no-brainer to me. So
C-Hundred Film Corp. invested some
money in the film and from there I per-
formed my usual, fairly hands-off ex-
ecutive producer job, giving notes on
script drafts, and then giving input into
the cut. The producers did all the hard
work.”

“Room” follows a woman living an
oppressive suburban life in Houston
and the visions that cause her to flee to
New York. GO Brooklyn asked McK-
ay how a director from Texas wound
up with a screenplay which takes place
— partly — in Brooklyn.

“The main character goes on a quest
of sorts,” he said, “one that could real-
ly only take place in NYC, as the cen-
ter of the U.S. psychic universe.”

McKay described the shooting
process, which included locations in
Manhattan, Queens and Brooklyn’s
DUMBO neighborhood.

“The shoot in NYC was down and
dirty, shooting wild in the streets and
on the subway and scrounging for lo-
cations,” said McKay. “The small crew
was incredibly talented and dedicated.”

The Critics’ Week is another section
of the Festival that presents new works
outside the main competition. It was
here that “Junebug,” directed by for-
mer Brooklyn resident Phil Morrison,
could be seen. The film, which has al-
ready been seen in the U.S. at Sun-
dance and New Directors/New Films
in Manhattan, is the story of familial
friction set against the backdrop of a
Chicago art dealer trying to track down
an eccentric Southern painter.

While at a lunch at the water’s edge
in the swanky Carlton Beach Restau-
rant (that the film’s U.S. distributor,
Sony Pictures Classics, hosted), Morri-
son talked about his film and the
Brooklyn connection.

Although he’s lived in Prospect
Heights, Cobble Hill and Boerum Hill,
he said, when it came time to find an
artist to create the paintings of the
reclusive North Carolina artist used in
the film, he turned to Park Slope artist
Ann Wood. She had worked with Mor-
rison before, making props and paint-

Happy news: (At right) Williams-
burg writer-director Kit Hui’s short
film “Missing” (featuring Terence
Yin as Samuel, above) was rejected
by Festival de Cannes’ student film
section but accepted for the pres-
tigious competition. 

Michael’s RESTAURANTMichael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Newly redecorated, come and enjoy!

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 300
• • • • • • •

Enjoy piano
music nightly

• • • • • • •

Park in our private lot
• • • • • • •

Pastries & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe!

WED ✦ 6/15 ✦ 8:00
American Music Series

RICKIE
LEE JONES

Iconic singer-songwriter
5:30

OPENING NIGHT GALA
Reserved concert seats 

plus cocktails, dinner & dancing
Call (718) 855-7882 x26 

PHILADANCO

The Del
McCoury 
Band

Chip Taylor & 
Carrie Rodrigeuz
THUR ✦ 6/30 ✦ 7:30
American Roots Series
Bluegrass elder statesman with country duo   
Community sponsorship by Art Fund 
with major support provided by

Bilal
MARTHA

REDBONE
FRI ✦ 7/1 ✦ 7:30

Independence
Community Bank Series
Neo soul Renaissance man

meets stunning R&B/funk diva

S O U L I V E
ANTIBALAS
High-energy party band double bill 

HUGH
MASEKELA
WILLIAM KENTRIDGE: 
9 DRAWINGS FOR PROJECTION

HUGH
MASEKELA
WILLIAM KENTRIDGE: 
9 DRAWINGS FOR PROJECTION
THUR ✦ 6/23 ✦ 7:30
Celebrate South Africa!
Once in a lifetime music/film event with
two of South Africa’s greatest artists. 

Presented in collaboration 
with the PublicArt Fund 
with major support 
provided by

The Village Voice Dance Party  FRI ✦ 6/24 ✦ 7:30

SAT ✦ 6/18 ✦ 8:00
Philadelphia’s trailblazing 

modern dance company 

NEW PORNOGRAPHERS/
STARS / THE SADIES 

SAT ✦ 6/25 ✦ 7:30
Canada in New York!
Great White North indie rock
explosion

Presented with major 
support from

FRI ✦ 6/17 ✦ 7:30
Triple bill of jazz 
innovators
Presented in association with 

BAD PLUS
CHARLIE HUNTER TRIO

JAMES CARTER ORGAN TRIO

SHADOW
TRINIDAD SLAM  
SAT ✦ 7/2 ✦ 7:30
Calypso giant with local 
Trinidadian poets  

AFROBEAT
ORCHESTRA

Goodbye
ATM Fees!
Goodbye

ATM Fees!

Commerce Customers Can Use 
Any ATM Worldwide –– FREE!

commerceonline.com

Open your Totally FREE Checking Account 
at Commerce today!

• FREE Instant Issue 
ATM/Visa® Check Card

• Never a Fee from Commerce

PLUS!PLUS! • Unlimited ATM
Surcharge Refunds!

Commerce Bank Championship  • Red Course at Eisenhower Park  • July 1-3, 2005

Surcharge refund requires $2,500 minimum daily checking account balance each day of the statement cycle. Refunds apply to
personal checking account ATM transactions only. No minimum balance required for Totally FREE Checking. Member FDIC.

320+ offices throughout New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania & Delaware, including:

Brooklyn: Avenue U • Bensonhurst • Brooklyn Heights • Ceasar’s Bay • Kings Highway • Prospect Park • Sheepshead Bay
Queens: Astoria • Auburndale • Floral Park • Forest Hills • Jackson Heights • Middle Village • Ridgewood

est. 1953

Restaurant & Pizzeria
Corporate & Private catering

Free Local Delivery • Valet Parking Fri & Sat
Open 7 days  

7305 3rd Avenue • Bay Ridge • 718.745.0222

Call now for FATHER’S DAY – June 19, 2005

Life’s a beach
Brooklynites in Cannes bask in international
exposure and hope for future movie deals

Insider art: Park Slope artist Ann Wood created paintings (above left and
right) for a reclusive artist character in Phil Morrison’s film “Junebug,”
which was featured in the Cannes’ Critics’ Week. See CANNES on page 14
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221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Tues-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343

Celebrate Father’s Day!Celebrate Father’s Day!12 AWP June 11, 2005WWW.BROOKLYNPAPERS.COMTHE BROOKLYN PAPERS

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1995

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

★ ★ ★ ★
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

SAMM’S
everyone’s neighborhood favorite

good times • great food

8901 Third Ave. (at 89th St.) Bay Ridge
• (718) 238-0606

Open for Dinner: Tuesday - Sunday
www.sammsrestaurantny.com

RESTAURANT     LOUNGE

Casa
Calamariof Bath Avenue

Family owned and operated

Brooklyn’s Finest Brick Oven Pizza

Visit us to experience the finest taste of gourmet Pizza,
which only a wood burning oven can bring.

• Italian and Seafood Specialities
• Gourmet Catering!

Communions, Confirmations Graduations
Hot Catering – excellent quality, reasonably priced

• Live Weekend Entertainment
Broadway Night, Hawaiian Luau, Disco Night,
Doo-Wop Night

1801 Bath Ave. corner of 18th Ave.
www.CasaCalamari.biz • 718-234-7060

Open 7 days from 11am to 11pm / Corporate accounts available

Please remember . . . Autism Awareness

LUNCH
SPECIAL

$5.95
Club Sandwich

(choice of 4)
Soup, Salad & Soda

Mon-Fri, 11-3
(Eat-in Only)

3-6 Foot Subs – $9.50 per ft, salads incl.

UNIQUE MEXICAN CUISINE
FREE DELIVERY

$10 minimum
––––––––––
Happy Hour

Everyday
House Margaritas

4-7pm
––––––––––

LUNCH SPECIALS––––––––––
Weekend
Brunch

Sat & Sun, 11-3:30pm
––––––––––

www.cantinaparkslope.com

494 4th Ave. (at 12th St.) • 718-369-5850 

Live Entertainment
Every Saturday

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

C ircuSundays” are back.
After a four-year hia-
tus, the old dock at

Conover Street in Red Hook
has been rebuilt and the
Showboat Barge has been re-
fitted with a new bottom
sheathed in plastic, re-
caulked and re-fastened. 

It was a job that David
Sharps, president of The Wa-
terfront Museum and Show-
boat Barge, says cost half a
million dollars — a quarter
million for the boat and a
quarter million for the dock.
Now the Showboat is ready
to welcome visitors of all
ages into its cabin to chuckle
and gasp on Sundays in
June. 

The circus acts are booked and in-
troduced by artistic director and mis-
tress of ceremonies  Karen E. Ger-
sch, a world-renowned circus
performer and artist whose paintings
and drawings, “Sequins to Sawdust:
Art from Circus Life,” are on display
on the walls of the Showboat. A re-
ception for Gersch, who is a graduate
of Pratt Institute and founding mem-
ber of the Big Apple Circus, will be

held on the barge June 11.
Gersch’s “CircuSundays” line-up

features a variety of juggling, clown
and magic acts, as well as feats of
daring that will thrill young and old.

“There will be many old favorites
that I had to bring back because they
were so over-the-top,” Gersch told
GO Brooklyn. Returning artists in-
clude the aerial dexterity of Fran
Sperling on trapeze on June 26;

Slack the Clown Prince of Slack
Wire (a.k.a. Dikki Ellis), also on
June 26; the magic of Torkova on
June 12; and Will Shaw, whom Ger-
sch calls “a cabaret performer and an
eccentric juggler,” also on June 12

There will also be “an exciting
new roster of performers,” Gersch
said.

Todd Robbins, a 2004 hit with his
off-Broadway show “Carnival
Knowledge,” will perform magic
and display his quirky sense of hu-
mor on June 19. And Gersch says
he’ll “do a lot of schmoozing” too.

Anthony Bryant, who performs on
June 26, is a hip-hop rhythmic gym-
nast and baton twirler whom Gersch
believes is destined to be a star in the
world of dance. 

The Singer & Saw act, on June 19,
pairs a lyric soprano with a clown
who plays the carpenter’s saw.

On June 26, Captain Posh and

Meatloaf the Magnificent will both
clown around. “Captain Posh is a
nautical clown who performs a game
show with a wheel of fortune and au-
dience participation,” said Gersch.
“While Meatloaf the Magnificent is a
fabulous juggler and a very funny
clown who will keep the audience on
the edge of their seats with his she-
nanigans.”

On June 12, Gersch invites the au-
dience to sing along with The Mighty
Shakes, who perform on violin, gui-
tar, penny whistle and mandolin and
listen to the folktales of Julie
Pasqual. On June 26, they can chal-
lenge their minds with the Quizmas-
ter and his arsenal of non-vital infor-
mation.

She encourages families to come
early and enjoy the free live music in
the garden on the pier, presented by
Ilie Radu, who comes all the way
from Moldavia, Russia to play the

accordion, harmonica and Monda-
vian flute. Pre-show entertainment
also includes circus acts such as Zazu
the Stilt Dancer, comedians and
maritime clowns.

And Gersch certainly hopes every-
one will enjoy her paintings and
drawings, which chronicle both her
travels with one- and three-ring cir-
cuses and theater festivals in the
United States and abroad. The exhib-
it also features portraits of some per-
formers from previous “CircuSun-
days.” Many of the works are
accompanied by a brief narrative or
description explaining their origin or
inspiration. 

The home of “CircuSundays,” and
the Waterfront Museum, is The
Showboat Barge. Originally called
Lehigh Valley Barge No. 79, it was
built in 1914 and may be the only
surviving wooden railroad barge of
the Lighterage Era (1860-1960)
when tugs and barges moved cargo
between outlying rail lines and the
New York City waterfront. It was
bought by Sharps in 1985 for $500.

For anyone who has ever imag-
ined running away with the circus, or
stowing away on a ship, “CircuSun-
days” are the next best thing.

The Archives
(At the NY Marriott at the Brooklyn Bridge)
333 Adams St. at Johnson Street in
Downtown Brooklyn, (718) 246-7000,
www.brooklynmarriott.com.
June 17: After Work Cocktail Jazz with
Bertha Hope (solo), 6:30 pm, Bertha Hope
Quartet, 8 pm, $10 drink minimum.

The Backroom
(Inside Freddy’s Bar) 485 Dean St. at Sixth
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.freddysbackroom.com.
June 11: Wrinkle Neck Mules, 9:30 pm, Anti-
que Sixgun, 10:30 pm, Colin McEnearney,
11:30 pm, FREE; June 13: The Moodswing
Series featuring Faye Victor and her
Ensemble, 9 pm, FREE; June 14: Will Vinson,
9 pm, FREE; June 15: Brooklyn Libertarian
Party, 7 pm, FREE; June 16: The Kings
County Opry, 8 pm, FREE; June 17:
Microtonacity, 9:30 pm, Soul Cycle, 10:30
pm, Malicious Soul, 11:30 pm, FREE; June
18: She Keeps Bees, 9:30 pm, Paranoid
Larry, 10:30 pm, Big Whiskey, 11:30 pm,
FREE.

BAM Cafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
June 11: Sun Singleton, 9 pm, $10
food/drink minimum; June 18: Julie Dexter,
9:30 pm, $10 food/drink minimum.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Mondays: Las Rubias del Norte, 9:30 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Jenny Scheinman, 7 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “Night of the Ravished
Limbs,” 9 pm, $8; June 11: Creaky Boards, 8
pm, Voodoo Suite, 10 pm, FREE; June 12:
Sam Bardfled, 7 pm, Todd Londagin, 9 pm,
FREE; June 15: Mark Helias’ Open Loose, 8
pm, $8, Mark Helias’ Open Loose, 10 pm, $8;
June 16: Isle of Klezbos, 8 pm, $10, Matt
Munisteri, 10 pm, FREE; June 17: Banning
Eyre, 6 pm, Jay Vilnai’s Vampire Suit, 8 pm,
Hazmat Modine, 10 pm, FREE; June 18:
Forro for All and Slavic Soul Party, 8 pm, $10.

Beast
638 Bergen St. at Vanderbilt Avenue in
Prospect Heights, (718) 399-6855.
Mondays: Open mic, 10 pm, FREE.

Bembe
81 S. Sixth St. at Berry Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 387-5389, www.bembe.us.
Saturdays: Live DJs alongside live Latin per-
cussion flavors, 9 pm, FREE; Sundays:
“Groove Organic” with Selectors Trevor
GoOdchiLde and DJ Kofi Obafemi, 9 pm,
FREE; Mondays: “Cold Hands” with DJ
DiGilog, 9:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: “Fresh
Directions” with DJ N-Ron Hubbard, 9 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “Convalescence” with
DJ Stefan Andemicael, 9 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: “Toque” with DJ Nat, 9 pm, FREE; Fri-
days: “Call to Drum,” world beat flavors, 9
pm, FREE.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243, www.black-
betty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Lil’ Shalimar, 11 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean
Marquand and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE;
Mondays: The Reverend Vince Anderson
and his Love Choir, 10:30 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Hot Rocks, 10 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: The Greenhouse with DJ
MonkOne, 11 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJ
Mihoko, 11 pm, FREE; June 14: The
Nailbiters, 10 pm, FREE.

Bread Stuy
403 Lewis Ave. at Decatur Street in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 771-0633,
www.breadstuy.com.
Tuesdays: Chess Club, 5 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: Jazz Lounge with Gregory Porter, 6
pm, FREE.

The Brooklyn
Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 857-4816, www.gowanus.com.
June 17: Lauren Cregor with Hotbird 7, 8:30
pm, $10 in advance, $12 day of the show.

Cabaret Ovation
860 Atlantic Ave. at Vanderbilt Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 636-1400, www.cabareto-
vation.com.
Wednesdays: Karaoke, 6 pm, FREE.

Performances, a benefit for Layard and the
Solo Performance Commissioning Project, 7
pm, $30, The Love Show, 10 pm, $7; June
18: MCC (Finally) has his way (With Women),
a night of comedy, 7 pm, $10, Pirates vs.
Ninjas featuring Death Comes for the
Archbishop, 9 pm, FREE.

Good Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At The Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture)
53 Prospect Park West at Second Street in
Park Slope, (718) 768-2972, www.bsec.org.

June 17: Park Slope Food Co-op presents
Robin Burdulis, 8 pm, $10 adults, $6 children.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red
Hook, (718) 797-3007,
www.thehookmusic.com.
June 11: Sinaria, 9 pm, Dormitory Effect, 10
pm, Choptank, 11 pm, Magus Beast, mid-
night, $10; June 16: Autumn Thieves, 9 pm,
Electroshockbox, 10 pm, ifwhen, 11 pm,
$TBD; June 17: Meansforwar Records BBQ
Fest 2, Time TBD, $TBD; June 18:
Audiophile Recordings presents Nintechno
with DJs Joey Beltram, Miss Lisa, Madame
Mercury, Pleasurehead, Havok, Soma vs.
Prime, Gil-T and more, 10 pm, $TBD.

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Saturdays, Thursdays and Fridays: Karaoke
hosted by drag queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.iorestau-
rantandlounge.com.
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
FREE ($5 after 11 pm); Fridays: DJ spins salsa
and house, 10 pm, FREE. 

Jazz 966
966 Fulton St. at Cambridge Place in
Clinton Hill, (718) 639-6910.
Fridays: Live jazz, 8 pm, $10 suggested
donation.

The Jazz Spot
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-
7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam session, 8 pm, $5; June 11:
Henry Warner Quartet, 9 pm, $10; June 17:
Melvin Vines Kortet, 9 pm, $10; June 18:
Nick Russo Trio, 9 pm, $10.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill,
(718) 855-5574.
Tuesdays: Open acoustics, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Chappy plays rock, hip-hop and
funk, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791,
www.lailalounge.com.
Saturdays, Sundays, Thursdays and Fridays:
Live DJs, 9 pm, FREE; Mondays: Karaoke
Madness with the Corn-Fed Sisters, 10 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Twin Peaks, 7 pm, Whiskey
Breath with Rick Royale, Alexander Lowry,
and guests, 9:30 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Jezebel Music Showcase, 8 pm, FREE; June
11: DJ Martin, 10 pm, FREE; June 16:
Female Singer/Songwriter Night hosted by
Jennen Terrana, 9 pm, FREE; June 17: DJ
Richie Roxx, 10 pm, FREE; June 18: A
“Wonkatronic” Night with DJ Gene Wilde,
10:30 pm, FREE.

Les Babouches
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 833-1700.

Saturdays and Fridays: Belly dancer
Shahrazad, 9 pm, FREE.

Liberty Heights
Tap Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 246-8050, www.libertyheights-
taproom.com.
Thursdays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; June 11:
Hi Fi Fugitives, 9 pm, Buzz Universe, 10:30
pm, Bread Box Band, midnight, FREE; June
17: Box of Crayons, 9:30 pm, Dante’s Song,
10:15 pm, Blisstones, 11 pm, The Banned,
11:45 pm, Sounds of Springtime, 12:30 am,
Jah Hoodoo, 1:15 am, FREE; June 18: Plastic
Beef Multi Band Marathon, 8:30 pm, FREE. 

Life Cafe 983
983 Flushing Ave. at Central Avenue in
Bushwick, (718) 386-1133,
www.lifecafenyc.com. 
Tuesdays: Bingo for Beer, 8 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Open Mic with Chuck, 10 pm,
FREE.

Lillie’s
46 Beard St. at Dwight Street in Red Hook,
(718) 858-9822.
June 11: (Inside) Defibulators, 10 pm, Bill
Carney’s Jug Addicts, midnight, Whiskey
Rebellion, 2 am, FREE, (Outside) Banjorama,
10 pm, FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Tuesdays: Joe McGuinty’s Piano Parlor and
keyboard karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Wednes-
days: Hex! with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Futurefunk Sessions” with DJ Sport
Casual, 10 pm, FREE; June 11: State of
Disgrace, Disassociate, Rejuvenate, Cause
for Alarm, 7 pm, $TBD, DJ LisSsa & The
PWCA, midnight, FREE; June 12: Flood, 8
pm, Paper Gardens, 9 pm, FREE; June 16: In
Petto, 8 pm, Zulu Lounge with DJ D Groove,
10 pm, FREE; June 18: Saturday Night
Stomp, 9 pm, FREE. 

The LuLu Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at
Bedford Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-
7889, www.ricerepublic.com.
Saturdays, Thursdays and Fridays: Karaoke,
8 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 834-0069, www.magnetic-
brooklyn.com.
Mondays: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ Exchange, 9 pm,
FREE; June 11: Rock ‘n’ Roll Drugstore, Time
TBD, FREE, “Welcome to Summer” Crucial
BBQ, 4 pm, FREE; June 15: Trivia for the
Unwashed and Well-Read, 8 pm, $5; June
17: Unholy Swill, 8 pm, $3; June 18: Meet
the Candidate, 4 pm, FREE, Heap, 8 pm, $4,
Penetration, 10:30 pm, FREE.

M Shanghai
Bistro & Den
129 Havemeyer St. at Grand Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 384-9300, www.mshanghai-
den.com.
Sundays: Hip-hop karaoke with Dynamic
Damien and DJ Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE;
June 16: Walker and the Brothers of Grapes
and guests, 10 pm, FREE; June 17: DJ Party
with Kid Magic, 10 pm, FREE; June 18: DJ
Party, 10 pm, FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-
1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $65 prix fixe dinner);
Fridays: Live Russian music and dance show,
9 pm, FREE (with $50 prix fixe dinner);
Sundays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 7 pm, FREE (with $50 prix fixe dinner).

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays:
Live music, noon, FREE; Thursdays: Live jazz,
8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-5103, www.northsix.com.
June 11: (Downstairs) Shortfilm, Harris,
Slowlands, Aeroplane Pageant, 8 pm, $7,
(Upstairs) Daughters, Doomriders, Read

Yellow, Get Killed, 8 pm, $10; June 13:
Architecture in Helsinki, Head of Femur, 8
pm, $10; June 14: Kimya Dawson, Jason
Anderson, Strand of Oaks, Schwervon!, 8
pm, $8; June 16: (Downstairs) Iron Lung,
Disassociate, Ohuzaru, 8 pm, $7, (Upstairs)
New Electric, Riddle of Steel, The Love
Scene, 8 pm, $8; June 17: Jonathan
Richman, 8 pm, $15; June 18: Jonathan
Richman, 8 pm, $15.

Peggy O’Neills 
(two locations)

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 748-1400, www.peggyoneills.com.
Mondays: Rod’s Karaoke, 9:30 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: DJ Rob, 9:30 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: DJ Rob’s Karaoke, 9:30 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Richie, 10 pm, FREE; June 11:
Unforgettable Fire (a U2 tribute band), 10
pm, FREE; June 12: Jerry’s Original Band
Showcase, 8 pm, FREE; June 18: Live band
and DJ Rob, 10 pm, FREE.

1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in Coney
Island, (718) 449-3200,
www.peggyoneills.com.
June 11: Peggy-Polluza featuring No More
Dolls, Ragtag, Andrew Gerardi Band,
Feeldriver, and more, 1 pm, FREE; June 18:
Head Over Heels, 10 pm, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, www.petes-
candystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE; June
11: Cat Martino, 9 pm, Buried Beds, 11 pm,
FREE; June 12: Andrew Tipton, 8:30 pm,
Kelly McRae, 10 pm, FREE; June 13: Spelling
Bee, 7:30 pm, The Culottes, 9:30 pm, Chris
Aurure, 10:30 pm, FREE; June 14: Bingo,
7:30 pm, Mouse, 9 pm, Lesser Birds of
Paradise, 10 pm, Kate Diamond, 11 pm,
FREE; June 15: Quizz-Off, 7:30 pm, Jenny
Owen Youngs, 10 pm, FREE; June 16: Ziaf,
10:30 pm, FREE; June 17: The Israelites, 9
pm, The Beeps, 10 pm, Milton, 11 pm, FREE;
June 18: Andre Herman Dune, 8 pm,
Freshcard, 9 pm, Two Man Gentleman Band,
10 pm, Laura Hoch, 11 pm, FREE.

Rbar
451 Meeker Ave. at Graham Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 486-6116.
Saturdays: Live music featuring local artists,
10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Open mic, 9 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: “Mikey’s Big Gay Pajama
Party,” 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Karaoke,
9 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Comedy, 9 pm,
FREE; Fridays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE.

Sideshows by the
Seashore
1208 Surf Ave. at West 12th Street in Coney
Island, (718) 372-5159,
www.coneyisland.com.
June 17: Burlesque at the Beach with The
Bindlestiff Family Circus, 10 pm, $TBD. 

Solomon’s Porch
307 Stuyvesant Ave. at Halsey Street in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 919-8001.
Sundays: Open mic, 6 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
June 11: Go-Betweens, Robert Skoro,
Patina, 8 pm, $15 in advance, $17 day of the
show; June 13: The NEIN, Engineers, 8 pm,
$8; June 14: Monkey = Fun Brooklyn Puppet
Slam starring Tim Lagasse and Jim
Napolitano, 7 pm, FREE; June 15: Local H,
The Giraffes, 8 pm, $10; June 17: Radio
Mundial, Pacha, Cartel, 8 pm, $15; June 18:
Doug Gillard, Last Burning Embers, 8 pm,
$10, The Rub with DJ Ayres, 11:30 pm,
$TBD.

Sputnik
262 Taaffe Pl. at DeKalb Avenue in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (718) 398-6666, www.barsput-
nik.com.
Fridays: “OOps” with DJ Londonbroil, Time
TBD, $TBD; June 11: Uprise Fest featuring
Live I Culture, High Grade Camp, Deyansa,
Riddem Zone, Mason Lucas, DJ Bud E.
Green, Gavin Royce, Time TBD, $TBD.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 387-7840,
www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Paint Stain,” 5 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: JAMstain, an informal open mic, 9

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include name
of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site address, dates,
times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of performers via e-mail to
Nightlife@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a
space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone. 

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
Chocolate
Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Saturdays: Express a.k.a. Open Mic Poetry
talent showcase, 8 pm, $7, Sexy Lounge
Party with DJ Ozkar Fuller spinning house,
classics and rare grooves, 11 pm, FREE;
Sundays: “Krazy Nanny Sundays” and
karaoke with Lisa Love, 8 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Singles party, 5 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Live showcase with Boo Boo
Cousins, 7 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
“Misbehaving Thursdays” hosted by Sandy
and Nicole, 6 pm, Karaoke hosted by Lisa
Smiles and Monique, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
“Reggae After Work” with live DJ, 5 pm,
FREE, Live music and DJ, 9 pm, $5.

Club Exit
147 Greenpoint Ave. at Manhattan Avenue
in Greenpoint, (718) 349-6969, www.club-
exit.com.
Saturdays: DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, $15
(ladies FREE until midnight); Fridays: DJ
Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE.

Cornerstone Bar
1502 Cortelyou Road at Marlborough Road
in Flatbush, (718) 940-9037.
Tuesdays and Thursdays: Open mic, 8 pm,
FREE.

Crossroads
Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings Highway in
Sheepshead Bay, (718) 339-9393.
Saturdays and Fridays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE.

Europa Night
Club
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, www.europa-
club.com.
Saturdays: “VIP Dance Party,” 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm;
Fridays: Sexy Progressive/Dance party, 10
pm, FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30
pm; June 12: Talat, 7:30 pm, $10 (FREE
before 8 pm with student ID).

Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespot-
soulfood.com. 
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 6 pm, FREE; Sundays: DJ
Tek, 6 pm, FREE; Mondays: Open turntables
hosted by Marlon (bring your own needles
and wax), 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: DJ
Handspin Dinero, 6 pm, FREE, Hot Damn
Comedy Night with DJ Daddy, 9 pm, $5;
Wednesdays: DJ Copa, 6 pm, FREE, Soul
F’Real, an R&B open mic, hosted by Anisa
with Da Feel, 8 pm, $5; June 11: Sonya
JamFest featuring Maritri, 7 pm, Kevin So, 8
pm, Mindthirst, 9 pm, D-Extreme, 10 pm, $5,
Riddim Nation, midnight, $5; June 12: Jazz
Showcase, 5 pm, $5, Jiant with EKB and So
Right, 9 pm, $5; June 16: Selective Security,
9 pm, $5; June 17: Square Egg, 10 pm, $5;
June 18: DJ C2, 9 pm, Riddim Nation, 10
pm, $5.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 625-9339, www.frankscock-
taillounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays with DJs Tyrone
and Infinite, 9 pm, $5; Tuesdays: Tuesday
Night Live, 9 pm, 2-drink minimum; Wednes-
days: Karaoke with Davey B, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood
Brothers, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Ffun Dance
Party, 10 pm, $5. 

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188, www.gala-
pagosartspace.com.
Sundays: Sid and Buddy Karaoke, 10 pm,
FREE; Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm,
FREE; June 11: Noble Society, DJ Gravy, The
Rough Stars, 10 pm, $5; June 12: Say Good-
night Gracie Mansion, an evening of alterna-
tive comedy, 8 pm, FREE; June 13: SMUT
presents At Least It’s Pink, Derek Little,
Michael Cyril Creighton, 8 pm, FREE, Miss
Saturn’s Hulapalooza, 10 pm, FREE; June 14:
(Backroom) Variety Shac, 8 pm, FREE, Brook-
lyn Comedy Company in “I Can’t Believe it’s
not Manhattan,” 10 pm, FREE, (Front-room)
Miscellaneous with Joe Praino, 8:15 pm,
FREE; June 15: Brooklyn Sunset Music
Festival with Pencilgrass, Coolie Ranx,
Denise de la Cruz, Lindsay Mac, Jules Piper,
6 pm, $7, The Flanks, 10 pm, FREE; June 16:
Little Gray Book, 8 pm, $5, JEN/Ed and
Friends, 10 pm, FREE; June 17: Slamming

Dave Tucker and The Nailbiters
play Black Betty on June 14.

Continued on page 14...

Circus art
Newly refurbished barge is
christened with Gersch’s big
top series and exhibition

“
Extra personality: Comic juggler and eccentric clown Will Shaw
(shown twice above) will perform at the Waterfront Museum and
Showboat Barge on June 12 as part of “CircuSundays.” Also on the
bill, Magician Extraordinaire Torkova (at left).
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“CircuSundays” are June 12, 19
and 26 with shows at noon, 2:30 and
5 pm. Tickets are available by reser-
vation for $12, $6 children under 12,
and at the door when available for
$15 adults, $8 children under 12.
The Waterfront Museum and Show-
boat Barge is located at the foot of
Conover Street in Red Hook. For
reservations and more information,
call (877) 238-5596 or visit these
Web sites: www.smarttix.com and
www.waterfrontmuseum.org.

“Sequins to Sawdust: Art from
Circus Life,” an exhibit of paintings
and drawings by Karen E. Gersch,
will be on display through June 29
on the barge. A reception, with re-
freshments and entertainment, will
be held for Gersch on June 11, from
4 pm to 7 pm.

THEATER
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MCS
Specialized
Private Fitness
mcsspfitness@aol.com

• Looking to improve your health?
• Lose Weight? Tone muscle?
• We can help you attain your fitness goals!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

ONE-on-ONE
without the crowd!

409A - 16th St.
(bet. 8th Ave. & Prospect Park West)

(718) 768-8986

SAT, JUNE 11

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
GREEK FEST: Sts. Constantine and

Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral
of Brooklyn host the annual Greek
festival. Greek music, atmosphere,
pastries, performances, more. 11
am to 1 am. 64 Schermerhorn St.
(718) 624-0595.

URBAN WALK: Brooklyn Center for
the Urban Environment hosts “Last
Exit to Brooklyn: Red Hook.”
Explore this neighborhood, and its
piers. $9, $8 seniors and students.
11 am to 2 pm. Meet at Smith
Ninth Street train station. (718)
788-8500.

PARK SLOPE WALK: Big Onion Tours
offers a walk through Brooklyn’s
“Gold Coast.” Stops include The
Montauk Club, Litchfield Manor
and site associated with Charles
Gilbert, former Mayor William
Gaynor and Adams Chewing Gum.
$15, $12 seniors, $10 students. 1
pm. Meet at southeast corner of
Plaza Street West and Flatbush
Avenue. (212) 439-1090.

WILLIAMSBURG WALK: NY Like a
Native explores the history, art and
beer in Williamsburg. $18 includes
admission to the Williamsburg Art
and Historical Center. 1:30 pm to 4
pm. Call for meeting location. (718)
393-7537.

MULCHING: Floyd Bennett Gardens
Association offers a talk on
mulches. 2 pm. Floyd Bennett
Field, Kings Highway at Flatbush
Avenue.(718) 338-3799. Free.

TWILIGHT TATTOO: Fort Hamilton
celebrates its 180th birthday with a
party. 6 pm. (718) 630-4783. Free.

PERFORMANCE
PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP:

Brooklyn Arts Exchange hosts a
site-specific performance with
Martha Bowers. Workshop includes
an overview of strategies for com-
munity engagements, a visit to
Green-Wood Cemetery to research
its history with historian Jeff Rich-
man and on-site rehearsals. Open
to dance, theater, music and media
artists/ students ages 18 and up.
Tuition is $200 for six sessions. 2
pm to 6 pm. Application required.
Call (718) 832-0018. 

DANCE: Dancing in the Streets offers
a dance performance with
Battleworks Dance Company. Jam
session follows program. 2 pm to
3:30 pm. Coffey Park, Visitation
Place between Dwight and
Richards streets. (212) 625-3505.
Free.

CONCERT: Friends of Historic New
Utrecht Church presents The James
Madison High School String
Ensemble. 3 pm. 18th Avenue and
84th Street. (718) 256-7173. Free.

PIANO MUSIC: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, presents a
program of Russian music per-
formed by students from Brooklyn
College’s Conservatory of Music. 4
pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-
2100. Free.

MUSIC: South of the Navy Yard Artists
(SONYA) hosts Jam Fest 2005.
Event is a fundraiser to help sup-
port the arts in Fort Greene,
Clinton Hill and Bedford-
Stuyvesant. Call for ticket info. 7
pm to midnight. The Five Spot, 459
Myrtle Ave. (718) 857-5696. 

OPERA: Regina Opera Company per-
forms Verdi’s “Otello.” $15, $10
seniors, $5 teens. 7 pm. 12th Aven-
ue and 65th Street. (718) 232-3555. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music con-
cert features a program of Rossini,
Puccini and Schubert. $35. 7:30
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
the eighth annual “Black Box New
Play Festival.” Today “The Sex
Box,” features a series of four short
plays. $15, $12 children under 12
and seniors. 8 pm. Also, sympo-
sium “Harnessing the Power of the
Miniature,” with Dr. John Bell, his-
torian and founder of Great Small
Works. He moderates a panel of
Toy Theater practitioners. 4:30 pm.
199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents Great
Small Works’ seventh international
Toy Theater festival. $20. Perfor-
mance at 7:30 pm and 10 pm.
Workshops at 1 pm and 4 pm. $15.
St. Ann’s Warehouse, 38 Water St.
(718) 254-8779. 

SHOW: Brooklyn Arts Exchange pres-
ents “Going Through Filter.” Pro-
gram includes puppetry, videos

necessary. (718) 439-8978. Free.
ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents Great

Small Works’ seventh international
Toy Theater festival. Family pro-
gram. 1 pm and 3 pm. $15. See
Sat., June 11.

BLACK BOX: “Black Box New Play
Festival.” 3 pm. See Sat., June 11. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music con-
cert 4 pm. See Sat., June 11.

OPERA: Verdi’s “Otello.” 4 pm. See
Sat., June 11.

CHILDREN
BASEBALL LORE: Local musician

Jonathan Bayer entertains with sto-
ries of the sport in “Play Ball or The
Invention of the Box Score.” $6,
free for kids. 11 am to noon. Old
Stone House, JJ Byrne Park, Third
Street between Fourth and Fifth
avenues. (718) 783-8417.

MOMMY AND ME: Embora Wellness
and Movement Studio hosts a pro-
gram with Brooklyn Councilwoman
Letitia James. $10 per mother/
child. Noon to 4 pm. 900 Fulton St.
(718) 857-4360. 

PUPPETWORKS: Call for current pro-
gram. 12:30 pm and 2:30 pm. See
Sat., June 11.

NY TRANSIT MUSEUM: hosts “Meet
the Author” with Mari Takabayashi.
She reads from her books “I Live in
Brooklyn” and “Rush Hour.” $5, $3
children and seniors. Appropriate
for ages 4 and older. 1 pm. Scher-
merhorn Street and Boerum Place.
(718) 694-1600.

OTHER
WATER GARDENING: Brooklyn Bo-

tanic Garden hosts a class on how
to create a waterfall, small pond,
container garden or other water
features for your home. $29, $26
members. 10 am to 1 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7220. 

PET ADOPTION: Mayor’s Alliance Pet
Adoption Festival. Cats, dogs, kit-
tens and puppies available for
adoption. Noon to 5 pm. Bartel
Circle, Prospect Park West and 15th
Street. (212) 593-0078.

WEST INDIAN FEST: Pathmark Multi-
cultural Arts Festival presents a vari-
ety of music, theater and perform-
ances from the West Indies. Collette
Baptiste of Women in Steel is host.
1 pm to 6 pm. Kings Plaza Shopping
Center. (866) 894-1812. Free.

SPRING ART SHOW: Brooklyn Water-
front Artists Coalition presents
works by over 300 emerging and
established artists. Also, Paula
Janine and American Ghazal.
Performances at 2 pm and 4 pm.
Red Hook Pier, 499 Van Brunt St.
(718) 596-2507. Free.

READING: Advanced Writers Cafe
hosts a reading. 3 pm. Shakes-
peare’s Sister, 270 Court St. (718)
797-5600. Free.

SPOKEN WORDS CAFE: Stories from
the Back Room features storytellers
providing entertainment. $5. 7 pm.
226 Fourth Ave. (718) 783-1197.

FILM: “Real Life” (1979). 10:30 pm.
Cafe Steinhof, 422 Seventh Ave.
(718) 369-7776. Free.

ALL NIGHT TORAH-THON: Celebrate
the Jewish festival of Shavuot,
which commemorates the receipt
by the nation of Israel of the Torah
(Old Testament), with an all-night
Torah study session. 11:30 pm:
Rabbi Avram Chakoff discusses
“Torah: Blueprint of creation.”
12:30 am: Rabbi Simcha Weinstein
discusses “Affluence and Spiritual-
ity.” 1:30 am: Rabbi Aaron Raskin
discusses, “I am G-d Your Lord: The

First Commandment.” 2:30 am:
Rabbi DovBer Pinson discusses
“Giving and Receiving of the Torah:
The Dialectal Process.” 3:30 am:
Cantor S.Z. Baumgarten concludes
with a Shavuot concert. Congrega-
tion B’nai Avraham of Brooklyn
Heights, 117 Remsen St. (718) 596-
4860 ext. 15.

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film Festi-
val at the Brooklyn Museum. See
Sat., June 11.

MON, JUNE 13
Jewish Festival of Shavuot 

10 COMMANDMENT COUNTDOWN:
A children’s ice cream party pre-
cedes the Shavuot reading of the
Ten Commandments, celebrating
the Jewish festival that marks the
receipt by the nation of Israel of the
Torah (Old Testament). 10:30 am.
Congregation B’nai Avraham of
Brooklyn Heights, 117 Remsen St.
(718) 596-4840 ext. 25. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Son Frere” (2003).
$10, $7 students, $6 members. 4:30
pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

TRAINING RUN: hosted by Nike. 7
pm. Meet at Circles, 192 Prospect
Park West. Free.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
eighth annual “Black Box New Play
Festival.” Today The Palestinian
National Theater’s original produc-
tion of “Jerusalem and the Little
Prince.” $15, $12 children under 12
and seniors. 7:30 pm. 199 14th St.
(718) 595-0547. 

READING: Edward McPherson, author
of “Buster Keaton: Tempest in a
Flat Hat,” reads. 8 pm. BookCourt,
163 Court St. (718) 875-3677. Free.

BOTTLE SIGNING: LeNell’s Ltd. pres-
ents Bill Samuels, Mr. Maker’s Mark
himself, signing bottles and his
book “My Autobiography.” Bait
and Tackle Bar, 320 Van Brunt St.
(718) 360-0838. Free.

TUES, JUNE 14
READING: John Wray reads from his

book “Canaan’s Tongue.” 7:30 pm.
Community Bookstore, 143 Seventh
Ave. (718) 783-3075. Free.

MONEY MANAGEMENT: CAMBA
Small Business Services offers a
workshop on credit repair and
budgeting. 10 am to 5 pm. 1720
Church Ave. Call to pre-register.
(718) 282-2500, ext. 242. Free.

MEETING: AARP Bay Ridge Chapter
meets. 2:30 pm. Shore Hill Housing,
9000 Shore Road. (718) 748-9114.

GARDENING WORKSHOP: Brooklyn
Botanic Garden offers a talk on
street trees. Learn how to improve
health of a street tree by caring for
the pit. 6 pm to 8 pm. 1000 Wash-
ington Ave. Call to register. (718)
623-7220. Free.

MORAL VALUES FEST: The Brick
Theater hosts a performance festi-
val for the morally questionable,
morally perverse and morally bank-
rupt. Call or visit the Web site for
day’s schedule. $10. 7 pm. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (212) 868-4444.
www.bricktheater.com.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “The Big
Durian” (2003). $10, $7 students, $6
members. 7:30 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
the eighth annual “Black Box New
Play Festival.” Call or visit the Web

site for program. $15, $12 children
under 12 and seniors. 7:30 pm. 199
14th St. (718) 595-0547.
www.galleryplayers.com. 

READING: Arthur Phillips, author of
“Egyptologist,” reads. 8 pm. Book-
Court, 163 Court St. (718) 875-
3677. Free.

WEDS, JUNE 15
MEETING: Community Board 7 meets.

6:30 pm. 4201 Fourth Ave. (718)
854-0003.

MEETING: Bay Ridge Historical
Society meets and presents a selec-
tion from Samuel Winter Thomas’
slides of Bay Ridge taken in the
late 19th century. 7:30 pm. Shore
Hill Towers, 9000 Shore Road. (718)
745-5938. Free.

SUNSET YOGA: Find inner peace on
the boardwalk in Brooklyn Bridge
Park. All levels welcome. 7 pm.
Boardwalk in Brooklyn Bridge Park.
Visit www.brooklynbridgepark.org or
call Noodle Yoga at (718) 624-5525.

READING: Editor Eric Simonoff and
several contributors to “Sleepaway:
Writings on Summer Camp,” read.
7 pm. BookCourt, 163 Court St.
(718) 875-3677. Free.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
the eighth annual “Black Box New
Play Festival.” Call for program.
$15, $12 children under 12 and
seniors. 7:30 pm. 199 14th St. (718)
595-0547. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Summer
performing arts festival begins.
Grammy award-winning singer-
songwriter Rickie Lee Jones is
guest performer. 8 pm. Free.
Opening night gala. $300 and up.
5:30 pm. Reserved concert seats,
cocktails, dinner and dancing.
Prospect Park Band shell, Ninth
Street and Prospect Park West.
(718) 855-7882. 

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents Great
Small Works’ seventh international
Toy Theater festival. $15. 7:30 pm.
Visit www.greatsmallworks.org for
program info. 38 Water St. (718)
254-8779. 

THURS, JUNE 16
TASTE OF THE NATION: Brooklyn’s

top chefs, artists, fashion designers
and authors kick off the first annual
Taste of the Nation Brooklyn. Event
benefits local and national anti-
hunger and anti-poverty organiza-
tions. $90. 7 pm. Empire-Fulton
Ferry State Park. (877) 268-2783.

RHYTHM AND BLUES CONCERT:
Metrotech Center hosts a summer
lunchtime series. Today: Ann Peebles
sings Memphis soul. Noon to 2 pm.
Jay Street entrance to Metrotech
Center. (718) 636-4100. Free.

ART & THE LAW: Brooklyn Arts Coun-
cil hosts a talk “Ask the Lawyer: An
Evening with Volunteer Lawyers for
the Arts.” 6 pm to 8 pm. Brooklyn
Public Library, Business branch, 280
Cadman Plaza West. (718) 625-
0080. Free.

RECEPTION: Safe-T-Gallery presents
an exhibit of drawings, woodblock
prints, photographs, photograms
and installed living creatures. 6 pm
to 8 pm. 111 Front St. (718) 782-
5920. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “The
Forest for the Trees” (2003). $10, $7
students, $6 members. 6:50 pm
and 9:30 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. Call
or visit the Web site for times. (718)
636-4100. www.bam.org.

READING: Authors of “The Rise and
Fall of a 10th Grade Social
Climber” read. 7 pm. BookCourt,
163 Court St. (718) 875-3677. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents
sports columnist Maury Allen. He
reads from his book “Brooklyn
Remembered: The 1955 Days of
the Dodgers.” 7 pm to 8:30 pm.
106 Court St. (718) 246-4996. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features a program of Chopin,
Rachmaninov, Haydn and Debussy.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
the eighth annual “Black Box New
Play Festival.” Call for program.
$15, $12 children under 12 and sen-
iors. 7:30 pm. 199 14th St. (718)
595-0547. 

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents Great

and dance by Matthew Acheson,
Takemi Kitamura and Toki Ozaki.
$15, $10 members. 8 pm. 421 Fifth
Ave. (718) 832-0018. 

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE: Kings-
borough Community College hosts
a concert of Russian music. KCC
Concert Band performs. 8 pm. 2001
Oriental Blvd. (718) 368-5000. Free.

MORAL VALUES FEST: The Brick
Theater hosts a performance festival
for the morally questionable, morally
perverse and morally bankrupt.
Tonight: “I Found Her Tied to My
Bed.” $10. 8:30 pm. Call or visit the
Web site for complete program infor-
mation. 575 Metropolitan Ave. (212)
868-4444. www.bricktheater.com.

CHILDREN
NY AQUARIUM: Banana Boat Sun

Care and the Aquarium host World
Ocean Day. Storytelling, crafts,
giveaways, more. $11, $7 children
ages 2 to 12 and seniors. 10 am to
5 pm. West Eighth Street and Surf
Avenue. (718) 265-FISH. 

PROSPECT PARK ZOO: Come visit
with Brody, the newest baby porcu-
pine. $5, $1.25 seniors, $1 kids 3 to
12. 10 am to 5:30 pm. 450 Flatbush
Ave. (718) 399-7339. 

ARTY FACTS: Brooklyn Museum invites
kids to “Colors.” 11 am and 2 pm.
Also, Stories and Art presents “Once
Upon a Time.” 4 pm. $8 adults, stu-
dents and seniors $4. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000.

PUPPETWORKS: Call for current pro-
gram. $8, $7 children. 12:30 pm
and 2:30 pm. 338 Sixth Ave. Reser-
vations suggested. (718) 965-3391.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
presents a world music festival. $4.
1 pm to 5 pm. 145 Brooklyn Ave.
(718) 735-4400. 

OTHER
ENTREPRENEUR EXPO: Brooklyn Pu-

blic Library, Business branch, hosts a
networking event. Meet business
representatives and find resources
for your business. 10 am to 2 pm.
Cadman Plaza West at Tillary Street.
(718) 623-7000, ext. 1248. Free.

FASHION MARKET: Brooklyn
Designers Showcase features
emerging designers of handcrafted
merchandise. 10:30 am to 3 pm.
157 Montague St. (718) 763-7654. 

SPRING FEST: Flea market at Bay
Ridge United Methodist Church. 11
am to 3 pm. Fourth and Ovington
avenues. (718) 238-4290. 

SIDEWALK SALE: at Assumption
Church. 10 am to 4 pm. 64
Middagh St. (718) 625-1161.

FLEA MARKET: at Holy Trinity Luth-
eran Church of Flatbush. 10 am to 4
pm. 4118 Ave. R. (718) 677-1519. 

WHITE ELEPHANTS: Sale at Sunset
Park Library. 11 am to 3 pm. 51st
Street and Fourth Avenue. (718)
567-2806. 

BLOOD DRIVE: Brooklyn and Staten
Island Blood Services host a drive in
Park Slope. 11:30 am to 5 pm.
Regal Cinema, 106 Court St. (718)
797-7808. 

ART THERAPY DAY: Brooklyn Water-
front Artists Coalition presents the
artwork of 15 community organiza-
tions including mental health facili-
ties, youth groups and schools. Works
are showcased as part of BWAC’s
25th anniversary spring art show.
Noon to 6 pm. Red Hook Pier, 499
Van Brunt St. (718) 596-2507. Free.

EMPOWERMENT CONFERENCE:
Men’s Empowerment Day, “Man 2
Man.” Noon to 4 pm. Greater Bright
Light Baptist Church, 1320 Sutter
Ave. www.blackbusinesscircle.com

MEETING: AARP, Ovington Chapter,
meets. 1 pm. Bay Ridge Center for
Older Adults, 6935 Fourth Ave.
(718) 748-0650.

REAL ESTATE TALK: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, hosts a talk
“Real Estate: Will the Bubble Ever
Burst?” 2 pm. Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 230-2100. Free.

EXHIBIT: Rush Philanthropic Arts
Foundation presents artwork of
NYC students during an exhibit. 3
pm to 5 pm. Corridor Gallery, 334
Grand Ave. (212) 997-3020. Free.

RECEPTION: Waterfront Museum
presents “Sequins to Sawdust: Art
from Circus Life,” an exhibit by
Karen Gersch. 4 pm to 7 pm. Red
Hook. (718) 624-4719. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Cowards
Bend the Knee” (2003). $10, $7 stu-
dents, $6 members. 2 pm, 4:30 pm,
6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. Call for times. (718) 636-4100.

RECEPTION: Hogar Collection pres-
ents “The Unseen Scene.” 6 pm to

9 pm. 111 Grand St. (718) 388-
5022. Free.

MEETING: Adoptive Parents Com-
mittee meets at St. Francis College.
7 pm. 180 Remsen St. (917) 432-
0234. Free.

MEETING: Korean War Veterans
Association, Chapter 171, meets.
VA Hospital, 800 Poly Place, second
floor. Call for time. (718) 648-6514.

FILM SERIES: Coney Island Museum
presents “Bride of the Monster.” $5
includes popcorn. 8:30 pm. 1208
Surf Ave. (718) 372-5159. 

MOVIES ON A ROOF: Rooftop Films
presents documentary “Code 33.”
$8. 8:30 pm live music; 9 pm film.
Rooftop, Old American Can Factory,
232 Third St. (877) 786-1912. 

BIFF: Brooklyn International Film
Festival at the Brooklyn Museum.
Visit the Web site for film descrip-
tions, schedule and ticket prices.
200 Eastern Parkway. www.brook-
lynfilmfestival.org.

SUN, JUNE 12
Jewish Festival of Shavuot

begins at sundown

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
SCIENCE AT SEA: NY Aquarium hosts

a cruise of Jamaica Bay. Discover
creatures pulled from under the sea
and enjoy the scenery. $32, $28
members. Children (ages 5 to 11)
$16, $14 members. 9 am to noon.
Sheepshead Bay. Call for exact
meeting location. (718) 265-3448.

MEMORIAL RUN: 8th annual 5K
Michael Hanly Memorial Run honors
several sanitation workers. 10 am.
Shore Parkway and Bay 41st Street.
(718) 714-2708. 

VETERANS RECOGNITION DAY:
Rolling Thunder Chapter 1 hosts its
sixth annual day to honor men and
women who served the country.
Guest speakers, vendors, live music,
classic cars, more. 10 am to 6 pm.
Marine Park Parking Lot, Avenue U
and Stuart Street. (718) 598-2838.

COMMUNITY MARKET: Park Slope
Farmers Market begins its summer
season. Farmers and specialty food
producers bring their wares includ-
ing produce, pickles, breads, pastry,
wine and meats. 11 am to 5 pm.
Fifth Avenue and Fourth Street at JJ
Byrne Park. (914) 923-4837.

SEE IT ALL TOUR: Lefferts Historic
House hosts a behind-the-scenes
tour exploring its public and private
areas. 11:30 am. Prospect Park
Willink entrance, intersection of
Flatbush Avenue and Empire
Boulevard. (718) 789-2822. Free.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Tour this
Victorian city of the dead. $10, $5
members. 1 pm. Meet at main
entrance, Fifth Avenue and 25th
Street. (718) 768-7300.

COMMUNITY MARKET: Park Slope
Farmers Market begins its summer
season. Farmers and specialty food
producers bring their wares includ-
ing produce, pickles, breads, pastry,
wine and meats. 11 am to 5 pm.
Fifth Avenue and Fourth Street at JJ
Byrne Park. (914) 923-4837.

FORT GREENE WALK: hosted by NY
Like a Native. $15. 1:30 pm to 4
pm. Call for meeting place. (718)
393-7537. 

SCENT WALK: Brooklyn Botanic
Garden’s rosarian Anne O’Neill
leads a walk through the Cranford
Rose Garden. Also, spend time out-
lining the groups of roses, learning
which offer the best fragrance. $32,
$29 members. 2 pm to 5 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7200.

PERFORMANCE
CIRCUS SUNDAY: Professional per-

formers from around the globe per-
form. $15, $8 kids under 12. Noon,
2:30 pm and 5 pm. Lehigh Valley
Railroad Barge, Conover Street,
Red Hook. (718) 624-4719. 

MORAL VALUES FEST: The Brick
Theater hosts a performance festi-
val for the morally questionable,
morally perverse and morally bank-
rupt. Today: “Misshapen Jack, the
Nebraska Hunchback.” $10. 2:15
pm. More. 575 Metropolitan Ave.
(212) 868-4444. www.bricktheater.com.

SONGS: Park Slope Singers present
their spring concert “Songs of Love
and Springtime.” $10, $5 students.
St. Saviour’s Church, Eighth Avenue
and Sixth Street. (718) 788-2282.

COMMUNITY SING-ALONG: St.
Jacobi Ev. Lutheran Church pres-
ents a “Messiah” sing-in. 4 pm.
5406 Fourth Ave. Pre-registration

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

New ‘Entourage’: Adrian Grenier of HBO’s “Entourage” stars in
“A Perfect Fit” (with Leila Arcieri, above) which will be screened
on the closing night of the Brooklyn International Film Festival at
the Brooklyn Museum on June 12 at 8 pm.

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Small Works’ seventh international
Toy Theater festival. 7:30 pm. See
Sat., June 18.

YOUTH PROGRAMS: Urban Divers
Estuary Conservancy hosts its pre-
summer youth program registration
and open house. 6 pm. PS 15, 71
Sullivan St. (718) 802-9874.

FRI, JUNE 17
SENIOR CINEMA: Brooklyn Academy

of Music and Oxford Health Plan
offers a matinee movie series.
Today: “Roman Holiday” (1953). 10
am. 30 Lafayette Ave. Reservations
required. (718) 636-4122. Free.

SEWING CLUB: Lefferts Historic
House offers a program on basic
sewing techniques to help start a
patchwork quilt. 1:30 pm to 3:30
pm. Flatbush Avenue and Empire
Boulevard. (718) 965-8951. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “The
World” (2004). $10, $7 students, $6
members. 7 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100.

EXHIBIT: Photos reflecting the past
life in the hip-hop community are
presented at Ties That Bind
Gallery. 7 pm. 331 Vanderbilt Ave.
(718) 574-8194. Free.

BROADWAY SINGS: Marco Polo
Ristorante hosts an evening of din-
ing and music from Broadway. $75
per person. 7 pm. 345 Court St.
(718) 852-5015. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Summer
performing arts festival presents
Charlie Hunter Trio and James Car-
ter Organ Trio. 7:30 pm. Prospect
Park Band shell, Ninth Street and
Prospect Park West. (718) 855-
7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music con-
cert features a program of Chopin,
Rachmaninov, Haydn and Debussy.
$35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Vanessa Redgrave in the
Royal Shakespeare Company pro-
duction of Euripides’ “Hecuba.”
$30 to $85. Benefit tickets $475
per person and includes perform-
ance and party. 7:30 pm. BAM
Howard Gilman Opera House, 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BATS IN BROOKLYN: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environment
hosts a tour led by naturalist Paul
Keim of the Brooklyn Bird Club.
Search for bats that live behind the
fences of the Ravine in Prospect
Park. $11, $9 members, $8 seniors
and students. 7:45 pm to 9 pm.
Bring a flashlight. Meet at the
Tennis House, inside Prospect Park.
(718) 788-8500. 

CONCERT: One World Symphony
presents a program of Mozart and
Tchaikovsky. $10, $20. 8 pm. St.
Ann and the Holy Trinity, Montague
and Clinton streets. (718) 462-7270. 

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: hosts the
Park Slope Food Co-op’s “Cele-
bration of Gay Pride.” $10, $6 kids.
8 pm. 53 Prospect Park West. (718)
768-2972. 

MOVIES ON A ROOF: Rooftop Films
presents youth-produced films. $8.
8:30 pm live music; 9 pm film.
Rooftop, Old American Can Fac-
tory, 232 Third St. (877) 786-1912. 

BURLESQUE AT THE BEACH:
Extreme Variety features The
Bindlestiff Family Circus. 10 pm.
Coney Island Museum, 1208 Surf
Ave. (718) 372-5159.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players presents
the eighth annual “Black Box New
Play Festival.” Call or visit Web site
for program. $15, $12 children
under 12 and seniors. 7:30 pm. 199
14th St. (718) 595-0547.
www.galleryplayers.com.

MORAL VALUES FEST: The Brick
Theater hosts a performance festival
for the morally questionable, morally
perverse and morally bankrupt.
Tonight: “Nharcolepsy.” $10. 10:15
pm. Call or visit Web site for complete
schedule. 575 Metropolitan Ave. (212)
868-4444. www.bricktheater.com.

SINGLES PARTY: Big beautiful ladies
and their gentlemen admirers are
invited to a party hosted by Large
Encounters, Inc. $13. 11 pm to 4
am. The Regal Beagle, 9013 Fourth
Ave. (516) 409-1500. 

POW WOW: Red Hawk Native Ameri-
can Arts Council hosts its annual

Continued on page 14...



B’klyn’s real
newspapers
are B’klyn’s
#1 Ad Media

Phone (718) 834-9350
Email ads@BrooklynPapers.com

WHY ADVERTISE?
The only way to ensure a steady flow of new customers is to advertise! By
choosing The Brooklyn Papers, you’ll reach the largest and most loyal
audience with your message. The best reason to advertise in 2005? — 2006!

__________________________________________

WHERE SHOULD YOU ADVERTISE?
If you want to reach the people who live or work in Brownstone Brooklyn,
Downtown Brooklyn or Western Brooklyn, we have a vehicle for you. You
can target 1, 2 or 3 zones — or add our affiliated newspaper, Brooklyn
Skyline, to reach Southern Brooklyn as well. GO BROOKLYN, inserted into
all 3 zones, is Brooklyn’s ONLY arts and entertainment weekly.

•DOWNTOWN ZONE

•PARK SLOPE ZONE

•BAY RIDGE ZONE

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
It doesn’t COST to advertise, it PAYS!
Our Business Builders can match your promotional needs with an affordable
package. Substantial discounts are available for multiple insertions and for
prepayment and automatic payment by credit card (which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points while you build your business. 

__________________________________________

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
We have a professional Business Builder in your neighborhood who will
take the time to work with you to develop an effective marketing cam-
paign. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today!

DOWTOWN PARK SLOPE BAY RIDGE FOR ALL OTHER
ZONE ZONE ZONE AREAS

Eric Ross Michael O’Connor Allen Nilsen Celia Weintrob
ext 113 ext 128 ext 118 ext 104

__________________________________________

DEADLINES
Our Papers are published every Saturday morning. Space reservation and
copy deadline is the preceding Monday at 4 pm. PDFs are accepted until
Tuesday at 4 pm. All advertising is subject to Publisher’s approval. All pro-
visions of our current Rate Card apply.

BROOKLYN
CLASSIFIEDS

Often called “reader ads,” Classified ads are the ideal marketplace for
Employment opportunities, Real Estate offerings, and a wide range of serv-
ices and merchandise.

__________________________________________

WHERE WILL MY AD APPEAR?
Our Classified ads automatically run in all of our zones that are published
during the week in which the ads run and will also appear on our website.

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
Classifieds are an economical medium. Rates vary by category and fre-
quency. (You can pay by check or credit card — which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points.)

__________________________________________ 

DOES IT WORK?
People read the Classifieds when they are looking for a specific service or
product. Many of our service advertisers have been in the Paper for over
10 years, which is proof of their satisfaction!

__________________________________________ 

PICK THE SECTION
THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU

• Accountants and Tax Services
• Attorneys
• Computers and Web Services
• Employment
• Family Classifieds
• Home Improvement
• Real Estate
• Services & Merchandise
• Travel and Vacations

__________________________________________ 

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
You can email your ad to ads@BrooklynPapers.com or fax it to (718) 834-
1713. Include your name and daytime phone, and one of our Classified
Advertising representatives will contact you with  more information. Or call
a rep directly. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today 

(718) 834-9350 ext 111
__________________________________________ 

DEADLINES
The deadline for EMPLOYMENT and REAL ESTATE is 10 am Wednesday.
The deadline for all other classifications is noon Tuesday.

Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edi-
tion, but sometimes ads may be held for an additional week. Once ordered,
a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion. Ads ordered
to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week.
However, while the ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will
be issued. Special “package price” and other discounted multiple inser-
tion rates require prepayment for the total number of weeks ordered,
may not be cancelled and may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate
on renewal. In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The
Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline following publication.

LEGAL NOTICES
The Brooklyn Papers are an ideal place to run your public notice and other
legal ads, including Name Changes, LLC Notices and Liquor Licenses. Our
rates are extremely competitive. For information, call Celia Weintrob at
(718) 834-9350 ext. 104.

The essential guide to the Borough of Kings

Bar Exam Tutor

PASS WITH EASE!
Learn what you MUST do to pas
the NY Bar Exam! Review prac-
tice essays, MTPs, etc. Manage
study time, eliminate worry.
AFFORDABLE, COMPASSION-
ATE tutor (212) 946-1336.

W33

Bed & Breakfast

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (917) 873-9493

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

X24

Cleaning Svc Avail

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R31

Need office cleaning
at the best price?

Call Paradise Cleaners
and ask for Steve.

718-209-6456/718-431-3665
Don’t just clean it, let us keep keep it clean!

R26

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R30

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R29-13

Computers
CYTEK SOLUTIONS
PC REPAIR SERVICES

Pop Up Blocking – Data Recovery
Networking – Upgrades – Virus

removal – DSL/Cable Install
Microsoft Certified / A+ Certified

cytekonline.com – 917-689-3807
R44

Craft Instruction
GLASSBLOWING LESSONS

All levels, No experience necessary
Summer-Group classes forming now

Scanlan Glass
103 14th St. Brooklyn, NY

OPEN HOUSE - JUNE 18th 11am-5pm

Demonstrations all day

(718) 369-3645  www.scanlanglass.com
J27

Merchandise For Sale
Oak wood kitchen cabinets
$200. Refrigerator (18 cubic feet
w/ ice maker) $400. self-cleaning
stove (super-capacity self-clean-
ing) $450. Stovetop microwave
$150. All 3 years old and in excel-
lent condition. (718) 356-6874
after 6pm.

W23

Merchandise Wanted

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
R25

R29

Propane Tanks

R32

DELIVERED FOR

ONLY $30.00
Door to Door
Call Early AM

All Year

788-4331
763-3689 ANSWER

646-235-4794 DRIVER

BBQ TANKS

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

SERVICES &
MERCHANDISE

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R36

• See your company’s financial statements
• See dollar and percentage changes
• See your company’s risk score
• Trivia/Quiz test your skills with others free
• Calculators to verify our numbers Free
Audited financial statement numbers are
published after they are filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

FREE
Other paid Services:

• Auditing  • Tax returns  • Payroll
• Website art consultations

• Accounting  • Bookkeeping

A Andrew Harrison CPA P.C.
Certified Public Accountant

526 Ralph Ave., Bklyn, NY 11233
Licensed in NYS

Free Web Demo:
www.HarriFin.Com

1-347-439-5423/1-718-363-9500
D13

Investor?

PETER R. RICH
Certified Public Accountant

•  individual tax preparation
• corporation tax & consulting services
• financial statement audits & accounting
• not-for-profit accounting

(718) 788-1113
D13

Bookkeeping

D14

CASH FLOW - PAYROLL - TAXES
PROFIT & LOSS - COLLECTIONS

RECONCILIATION & MUCH MORE

info@brooklynbookkeeping.com
718.350.5992

www.brooklynbookkeeping.com

Quick Books Certified

Brooklyn Bookkeeping Service

ACCOUNTANTS
& TAX SERVICES
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

Full Classifieds
Now Online at
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event. 11 am to 6 pm. See
Sat., June 18.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents
Great Small Works’ seventh
international Toy Theater festi-
val. 7:30 pm. See Sat., June 18.

SAT, JUNE 18

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
WATER, ETERNITY AND TIME:

Brooklyn Center for the Urban
Environment explains the myster-
ies of Brooklyn’s water supply
and Queens burial sites. Trace
the path of Brooklyn water from
its Queens origin paralleling
NYC’s cemetery belt. $11, $9
members, $8 students and sen-
iors. 10 am to 12:30 pm. Meet at
the rear of the Queensbound J
platform at Eastern Parkway.
(718) 788-8500.

POW WOW: Red Hawk Native
American Arts Council hosts its
annual event featuring tradi-
tional Native American singing,
dancing, drumming and flute
music. Vendors, foods and
more. $10, $5 kids and seniors.
11 am to 9 pm. Grand entry of
dancers at 1 pm and 4 pm.
Floyd Bennett Field, Kings
Highway at Flatbush Avenue.
(718) 686-9297. 

LEAVES OF GRASS: 15 Fort
Greene community-based
organizations participate in a
day-long celebration of poets
and poetry, writers and writing.
11 am. Fort Greene park. After-
noon and evening events at 17
businesses along Myrtle Avenue.
Visit www.fortgreenepark.org.
Free.

BOAT TOUR: Brooklyn Historical
Society takes a tour of Brook-
lyn’s working waterfront. $20,
$18 members. Boat departs at
11:05 am from Fulton Ferry
Landing. (212) 742-1969. 

BIRDWATCHING: Introductory talk
offered by Audubon Center.
Noon to 1:30 pm. Enter park at
Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

CRAFT FAIR: at Bethel Baptist
Church. Noon to 6 pm. 265
Bergen St. (718) 941-8933.

WALKING TOUR: Big Onion Tours
takes a walk through Green-
Wood Cemetery. $15, $12 sen-
iors, $10 students and NY
Historical Society members. 1
pm. Call for meeting location.
(718) 768-7300. 

DISCOVER TOUR: Prospect Park
Audubon Center at the Boat-
house offers a talk on the secrets
of nature. 3 pm to 4 pm. Enter
park at Lincoln Road and Ocean
Avenue. (718) 287-3400. Free.

PERFORMANCE
SIDESHOW: Coney Island Circus

presents freaks, wonders and
human curiosities. $5, $3 chil-
dren. 1 pm to 11 pm. 1208 Surf
Ave. (718) 372-5159.

BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music
presents Vanessa Redgrave in
the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany production of Euripides’
“Hecuba.” $30 to $85. 2 pm
and 7:30 pm. BAM Howard
Gilman Opera House, 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

DANCE: Dancing in the Streets
offers a dance performance
with David Pleasant and Riddi-
mathon! 2 pm to 3:30 pm.
Coffey Park, Visitation Place
between Dwight and Richards
streets. (212) 625-3505. Free.

MICRO MUSEUM: presents
“Whichever Whichway...You
Send Me,” a performance of
theater, storytelling, music,
movement, recitation and pro-
jector art. $5. 3 pm. 123 Smith
St. (718) 797-3116. 

MORAL VALUES FEST: The Brick
Theater hosts a performance fes-

tival for the morally question-
able, morally perverse and
morally bankrupt. Tonight: “My
Year of Porn.” $10. 7 pm. Also,
“Third Person.” 3 pm. Also,
“Zero Boy and Red Bastard.”
3:30 pm. 575 Metropolitan
Ave. (212) 868-4444.
www.bricktheater.com.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert features an all-Bach
program. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BLACK BOX: Gallery Players pres-
ents the eighth annual “Black
Box New Play Festival.” Pro-
gram presents Brother Jon
Bankert of Bushwick in “Tales
of St. Francis”; Blair Thomas in
“Buster Keaton’s Stroll”; Teatro
Tinglado in “Troka the Power-
ful.” $15, $12 children under
age 12 and seniors. 7:30 pm.
Cabaret program at 10 pm.
199 14th St. (718) 595-0547. 

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE:
presents a program of pup-
petry, new video and new
dance. $15, $10 members, $8
low-income. 8 pm. 421 Fifth
Ave. (718) 832-0018. 

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents
Great Small Works’ seventh
international Toy Theater festi-
val. $15. 7:30 pm. Visit
www.greatsmallworks.org for
program info. St. Ann’s Ware-
house, 38 Water St. (718) 254-
8779. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN:
Summer performing arts festi-
val presents the modern con-
temporary dance company
Philadanco. 8 pm. Prospect
Park Band shell, Ninth Street
and Prospect Park West. (718)
855-7882. Free.

BROADWAY MELODIES: Kings-
borough Community College
hosts a concert of Broadway
show tunes. 8 pm. 2001 Orien-
tal Blvd. (718) 368-5000. Free.

CHILDREN
ARTY FACTS: Brooklyn Museum

invites kids to “Colors.” 11 am
and 2 pm. Also, Stories and Art
presents “Fruity Tales.” 4 pm.
$8 adults, students and seniors
$4. 200 Eastern Parkway. (718)
638-5000.

PUPPETWORKS: Call for current
program. $8, $7 children. 12:30
pm and 2:30 pm. 338 Sixth
Ave. Reservations suggested.
(718) 965-3391.

NY TRANSIT MUSEUM: presents
“Long Island Rail Road Goes
Electric.” $5, $3 children and
seniors. 1:30 pm. Boerum Place
and Schermerhorn Street. (718)
694-1600.

OTHER
DIABETES WALK: Brooklyn Dia-

betes Task Force hosts a fund-
raiser. 9 am registration; walk
from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm.
Prospect Park, Bartel Lot. (718)
245-3121. 

SIDEWALK SALE: Sunset Park
Community Church hosts a
sale. 10 am to 3 pm. 5324
Fourth Ave. (718) 439-6944.

FASHION MARKET: Brooklyn
Designers Showcase features
emerging designers of hand-
crafted merchandise. 10:30 am
to 3 pm. 157 Montague St.
(718) 763-7654. 

OPEN STUDIO: Scanlan Glass
Studio hosts an event to
demonstrate the ancient art of
glass making. 11 am to 5 pm.
103 14th St. (718) 369-3545.
Free.

JUNE FEST: Community Partner-
ship Charter School hosts its
fourth annual fundraiser featur-
ing music, games, food, sports
and rides. 11 am to 4 pm. 241
Emerson Place. (718) 399-3824.

PIER ART SHOW: Closing day and
end of silent auction at Brooklyn
Waterfront Artists Coalition.
Minimum bids start at $35. Noon

to 6 pm. Red Hook Pier, 499 Van
Brunt St. (718) 596-2507. 

STRAWBERRY FEST: at Christ
Church Bay Ridge. $15. 1 pm
to 4 pm. 7301 Ridge Blvd.
(718) 745-5478.

RELAY FOR LIFE: Annual over-
night event held at Poly Prep
Country Day School raises
money for cancer. 2 pm to 7
am. Seventh Avenue and 92nd
Street. Call. (718) 237-7851. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents dou-
ble feature: “Before Sunrise”
(1995). $10, $7 students, $6
members. 3 and 7 pm. Also,
“Before Sunset” (2004). 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

SINGLES DINNER CONCERT: at
First Evangelical Free Church.
$10. 7 pm. 6501 Sixth Ave.
(718) 836-0029.

SUN, JUNE 19
Father’s Day

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
SEVENTH HEAVEN: Park Slope’s

30th annual event. Seventh
Avenue from Flatbush Avenue
to 15th Street. Food, crafts
and entertainment, including
music on the main stage
between Fourth and Fifth
streets. 11 am to 6 pm. (718)
234-1165. Free.

BORO TO BORO: Brooklyn Cen-
ter for the Urban Environment
walks a loop between Brook-
lyn and Manhattan, over the
Brooklyn and Manhattan
Bridges. Learn about the cul-
ture and history of the neigh-
borhoods between the
bridges. $11, $9 members, $8
seniors and students. 11 am to
1 pm. Meet at street level of
the High Street train station.
(718) 788-8500.

FATHER’S DAY CELEBRATION:
Prospect Park invites families
to spend the day in the park.
Concert and sing-along at 3
pm. Hawk Daddies discussion
at the Audubon Center. 3 pm
to 4 pm. Pedal boating on the
lake. $5, $3 kids under 13.
Noon to 5 pm. Carousel. $1
per ride. Noon to 5 pm. (718)
965-8999. 

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Tour
this Victorian city of the dead.
$6. 1 pm. Meet at main
entrance, Fifth Avenue and
25th Street. (718) 768-7300.

POW WOW: Red Hawk Native
American Arts Council hosts its

Where to GO...
Continued from page 13...

ings for his commercials and
films, so he came to her for
“Junebug.”

“It was a delicious assign-
ment for me,” Wood said. “A
complete departure from any-
thing else that I do.” 

Wood spoke to GO Brooklyn
about the process of creating art
for a film’s character.

“To begin, I read the script
which called for seven or eight
paintings that refer to specific
Civil War battles and figures, the
character’s religious visions, gi-
ant penises, etc.,” said Wood.
“Then we [Wood, Morrison and
production designer David Do-
ernberg looked at a lot of refer-
ence material that Phil had gath-
ered: the work of self-taught,
visionary and outsider artists
like Howard Finster and Henry
Darger, and Civil War history.

“We talked about what the
paintings should look like,”
said Wood. “Phil and I spent

the next week or so in a trial
and error process until we came
up with something that felt au-
thentic. Once we got rolling, it
was pure pleasure for me, and I
ended up making lots more
paintings than required.”

Her favorites are what she

refers to as “the Lincoln paint-
ings,” a series Wood has con-
tinued to paint on her own. The
entire process took Wood
about eight weeks, although
she worked on other pieces
during that period such as “a
70-foot landscape mural — in
the style of the Hudson River
School — on canvas for instal-
lation in a residence in
Boston.”

From the local to the global

— the Cannes screenings for
these films introduced all of
these Brooklyn media makers
— including painters — to an
international audience. And that
is a good thing all around.

Marian Masone is the asso-
ciate director of programming
for the Film Society of Lincoln
Center and chief curator of
The New York Video Festival
also at Lincoln Center.

CANNES...
Continued from page 11

Notice of Commission Hearing and Meeting in Brooklyn
Wednesday, June 22, 6 p.m.

Brooklyn Law School, 7th Floor Moot Court Room 
250 Joralemon Street, Brooklyn

Public Hearing will begin at 6:00 PM.
Public Meeting will begin once the hearing concludes.

Brooklyn Law School is accessible by public transportation. Take the 2, 3, 4, 5
train to Borough Hall Station; the M, R to Court Street Station; or the A, C, F to
Jay Street-Borough Hall Station. For more information on accessing this loca-
tion, contact the Commission at (212) 676-2060.

The New York City Charter Revision Commission is holding a public hearing and
a public meeting in Brooklyn. At the public hearing portion, the Commission will
hear testimony from members of the public on the Charter. The Mayor has asked
this Commission, in reviewing the entire Charter, to pay special attention to fis-
cal stability, administrative judicial reform, and operational efficiency, effective-
ness and accountability. Members of the public wishing to testify before the
Commission may direct their comments to these topics or to any other aspect of
the Charter. At the public meeting portion, which will begin once the public hear-
ing concludes, the public will have the opportunity to observe, but not to testify.

The Commission's preliminary report will be made available on the
Commission's website (www.nyc.gov/charter) approximately one week prior to
its June 15 public hearing and meeting. Paper copies of the report also will be
available upon request by telephone.

Individuals requesting spoken or sign language interpreters for any of these
public meetings or hearings should contact commission staff member Brian
Geller at (212) 788-2952 five (5) business days prior to the public meeting and
hearing. TDD users should call Verizon Relay Services.

To contact the Commission, please call (212) 676-2060,
visit the Commission’s website at www.nyc.gov/charter,
or write to: New York City Charter Revision Commission,

2 Lafayette Street, 14th Floor, New York, NY 10007.

PUBLIC 
NOTICE

pm, FREE; Thursdays: Benecio and the Del Toros, 10
pm, FREE; June 11: Primordial Ooze, 10 pm, FREE;
June 17: Freaky Funky Family, 8 pm, $3; June 18:
Jeremy Gilchrist with Missy Brodick, 10 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
June 11: Billy Ann Crewes & The Jibs, 8 pm, The Dixie
Bee-Liners, 9 pm, Goat, 10 pm, The Mercantillers, 11
pm, The Cobble Hillbillies, midnight, $8; June 12:
Mitchell, 9 pm, Visuza, 10 pm, Diako Diakoff, 11 pm,
The Internet, midnight, $6; June 13: There’s Always
Tomorrow, 8 pm, The Sweet Ones, 9 pm, Citizens of
Contrary Knowledge, 11 pm, $6; June 14: “Pay the

Rent” Tour with Goodspeed, 9 pm, Milton, 10 pm,
Triggerpoint, 11 pm, The Fairies, midnight, $6; June
15: Tommy Dempsey, 8 pm, Marco Argiro, 9 pm,
Black Wednesday, 10 pm, Zack Orion, 11 pm, $6;
June 16: Dirty Lenin, 10 pm, Pinktricity, 10:45 pm,
Joker Five Speed, 11:30 pm, $8; June 17: Badtown
Party/Weekenders Record Release Show with The
Shop Fronts, The Country Bears, DJs, and more, 9 pm,
$7; June 18: The Tough & Lovely, 9 pm, $8.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park Slope, (718)
638-2925.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer spinning reggae and hip-hop,
10 pm, ladies $5, men $10; Fridays: Friday Night
Salsa with a live salsa band and DJs Blazer One and
Big Will spinning salsa, reggae, hip-hop, 10 pm,
ladies $5, men $10.

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Road at Stratford Road in Flatbush,

(718) 940-2084, www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE.

Waterfront Ale House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 522-3794, www.waterfrontale-
house.com.
June 11: Paul Sullivan Quartet, 11 pm, FREE; June
18: Nathan Lucas Quartet featuring Max Lucas, 11
pm, FREE.

Williamsburg Music
Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, $5; Fridays: Live vocals,
10 pm, $5.

Nightlife...
Continued from page 12...

—compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

Other “Music & Movies” events in-
clude the Alloy Orchestra performing
their score live to a screening of the 1925
silent film “Phantom of the Opera,” star-
ring Lon Cheney, on July 22, and a
screening of “The Sound of Music” on
July 29, projected in Cinemascope on the
band shell’s 50-foot-wide, 22-feet-tall
screen “as it was meant to be seen,” as-

sured Walsh.
Celebrate Brooklyn has a history of

supporting artists and has commissioned
film scores in past years from the Jazz
Passengers and the BQE Project, recalled
Walsh. He explained that the commis-
sions allow the artists “an opportunity to
do something on a large scale” and he
hopes the commission’s premiere will in
turn draw audiences to Celebrate Brook-
lyn “in droves.”

“Because,” said Walsh, “this is some-
thing they can’t do or see anywhere
else.”

CELEBRATE...
Continued from page 9

The James Carter Organ Trio plays
on a jazz triple bill on June 17.

Vanessa Redgrave begins her run
as “Hecuba” at BAM on June 17.

annual event. 11 am to
7 pm. See Sat., June 18.

PERFORMANCE
CIRCUS SUNDAY:

Professional performers
from around the globe
perform. $15, $8 kids
under 12. Noon, 2:30 pm
and 5 pm. Lehigh Valley
Railroad Barge, Red
Hook. (718) 624-4719. 

JAZZ: Bonga and the
Vodou Jazz Ensemble
performs. 5 pm to 6:30
pm. Tobacco Ware-
house, Empire-Fulton
Ferry State Park. (718)
802-0603. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical
music concert features
an all-Bach program.
$35. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

GOSPEL MUSIC: 11-year-
old gospel singer Najiyah
performs. Brown Memorial
Baptist Church, 484
Washington Ave. Call for
time and ticket info. (718)
638-6121. 

BAM: “Hecuba.” 3 pm. See
Sat., June 18.

CHILDREN
FAMILY DRUM CIRCLE:

Brooklyn Bridge Park
Conservancy hosts a
drumming circle. Bring
something to bang on. 3
pm to 4 pm. Tobacco

Warehouse, Empire-Fulton
Ferry State Park. (718) 802-
0603, ext. 19. Free.

PUPPETWORKS: Call for current
program. 12:30 pm and 2:30
pm. See Sat., June 18.

OTHER
BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Star

Spangled to Death” (2004).
$10, $7 students, $6 members.
3 pm. Screening is introduced
by Ken Jacobs, director. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

FILM: “The Blues Brothers”
(1980). 10:30 pm. Café
Steinhof, 422 Seventh Ave.
(718) 369-7776. Free.

‘Room’ with a view: Kyle
Henry’s feature film, “Room”
was featured at the Festival
de Cannes’ Directors Fort-
night Section. Park Sloper
Jim McKay (above) served
as executive producer on
the movie.
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TRAVEL/
VACATIONS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

CRYSTAL BROOK
RESORT

- Mountain Brauhaus
“Recommended by Frommer’s Travel Guide”

Family friendly resort in the Mtns.
Ger/Amer meals, Cozy rms, Cable TV,
AC, Pvt. Bath, Spa, solar htd pool,
Entertainment, Spring weekends! Gift
Certificates! Midweek Special $61.00
pp daily – Children’s rates

1-800-999-7376
www.crystalbrook.com 

P.O. Box 189 Round Top, NY 12473-0018
R44

In Lee, Massachusetts
A Quintessential

New England Town
Guests are pampered with atten-
tive service and encouraged to
“savor the tranquilty” in front of
a roaring fire or in our heated
swimming pool. Applegate is an
elegant yet comfortable estate in
the heart of the Berkshires.
Applegate Bed and Breakfast

(800) 691-9012
www.ApplegateInn.com

X13

Help Wanted

HUMAN RESOURCES

BENEFITS
COORDINATOR

Maimonides Medical Center, a 705
bed, world-class academic medical
facility, is seeking a Benefits
Coordinator to handle the day-to-
day administration and maintenance
of both union and non-union bene-
fits. You will have high volume, multi-
tasking responsibilities. The ideal
candidate will have a Bachelor’s
degree and 2+ years of experience in
both benefits and HRIS. Must be
organized, detailed oriented and
have knowledge of 403b, FSA, STD,
FMLA, COBRA, Workers Comp and
medical/dental insurance. Excellent
customer service skills a must!

We offer competitive compensation
and a comprehensive benefits pack-
age. Please send your resume via
email:
resumes@maimonidesmed.org
or fax: 718-635-8157. EOE.

MAIMONIDES
MEDICAL CENTER

W23

Receptionist/Typist
Needed for busy Carroll Gardens
office. Excellent communication
skills, proficiency in Microsoft
Office a must. Heavy typing,
phones, filing and other projects
as needed. Immediate hire.

Fax resume to:
(718) 797-4560

email:
npowell@jamesFvolpe.com

W25

Dental Secretary/
Assistant

Full time for Sunset Park
Office. Experience preferred
but not necessary. Duties
include: phones, making appts,
and filing and billing. Call
Lauren or Dr. Rashed.

(718) 439-1562
W24

Painters &
Carpenters Wanted
For high volume production inte-
rior work. Expert craftsman only.
5-10 yrs exp. Call Roy.

(917) 658-4503
W27

Help Wanted

Painting Supervisor
Wanted

Must perform under pressure!
Expert craftsman only. 5-10 yrs
exp. Call Roy.

(917) 658-4503
W27

Real Estate Agents
WE WILL REIMBURSE FOR RE
SCHOOL!! Real Estate Agents
Wanted for Premier NYC
Company’s branch office in
BROOKLYN. All candidates must
be licensed or enrolled in 45 hour
course. Intense training provid-
ed, coupled visit or website @
www.dwellingquest.com Space is
limited, apply today!! email
tattis@questgroupllc.com or call
212-784-2184.

W25

Herbalife
Distributors Wanted
Call Lillian for information.

(718) 621-6818
C34

Help Wanted PT

Part time
Office Assistant

For Park Slope law firm.

3 days per week.

Flex. hours, flex days.

Phone & computer
skills a plus.

(718) 499-6481
fax resume to

(718) 499-2796
R24

Income Opportunities

CASH FLOW NOW
High Weekly Commission. Sign
up local clients in high demand
financial services. No exp. nec.

1 (800) 365-7550 x89592
www.USMR.net/LRS2

R31

Do not send money unless you can
verify the ligitimacy of the company;
long distance rates may apply

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

DA Hynes’ mysterious
laud raises eyebrows 

INSURANCE

HOUSES FOR SALE — NEW JERSEY

X33

MORTGAGES

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
5216 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 567-0604
Fax: (718) 567-0274

Ronald Bislig
Residential Mortgages

We lend in all 50 States

Email: rbislig@bpop.com

R27

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
D29-03

Lot For Sale / Brooklyn

Sunset Park
EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY
Sunset Park M1-1D Zoning
10,000 sq ft Lot Available

Call Broker (718) 369-1200 x102
D27

Warehouse Available

Sunset Park
Space available 3,600 sq feet + 400 sq
feet additional. 2 levels, warehouse
with office in Sunset Park 43 Street.
Great location for storage of any kind,
business. Will subdivide if necessary.
No auto mechanic. Cost $3,200.

(718) 344-8571 W23

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

APARTMENTS
For Sale / Brooklyn

Clinton Hill
At its best! New Construction. 1 BR,
condo. New appliances, washer/dryer
and d/washer, hardwood floors, high
ceilings. Over 877 sq.ft. Avail in the
Spring. Contact Ron of Outreach Real
Estate (718) 531-3995. 

W29-04

Sunset Park
OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, June 12,
10am-4pm. 531 41st St., Apt. 4D (bet.
5th & 6th Aves.) 1 BR 600 sq.ft. co-op.
Manhattan skyline view. Eat-in win-
dowed kitchen., LR, laundry in base-
ment. $230,000, maint $240. (718) 966-
1877.

W24  

For Sale / Brooklyn

Park Slope
1st Street bet. 7 & 8 Aves, 1 block from
Park. 4 story brownstone, currently 7
apts. $1.7 million. Serious inquiries only. 

(516) 437-5840
from 5-8pm only

W23

HOUSES

CO-OPS &
CONDOS

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
Denis A. Miller Insurance: specializing
in coverage for your investment.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-----––
New! Coverage for 1-6 family homes
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––---––––
Covering owner & non-owner
occupied homes
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Call Ellen Pittari today for a
free quote! 718-834-9512

REAL
ESTATE

���� ����� ������ 	
����
���
�� �� ��
��� ����

SM

UFN

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R24/29-20

JULIE STOIL FERNANDEZ
Attorney at Law

✔ Living Wills    ✔ Guardianship

✔ Durable Powers of Attorney

✔ Wills and Trusts

✔ Healthcare Proxies

✔ Estate Planning and Asset Protection

✔ Hospital and Nursing Home
Admission and Discharge Advocacy

✔ Geriatric Care Management Services
and Home Care Planning

Home Visits/Consultations provided for
senior or disabled clients and their families.

(718) 965-4025
21 Webster Place PARK SLOPE

R24

DIVORCE
Act fast & protect yourself!

Be the first to file
- Middle income prices -
Peter J. Mollo, Esq.
266 Smith Street, Bklyn

718-858-3401 ER48

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R24

ATTORNEYS
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

All Chapter 7 Bankruptcy $495*
FREE CONSULTATION

800 540-0822
OVER 10,000 CASES FILED

ALSO CHAPTER 13, 11, Divorce, Accidents, Slip & Falls
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

STEINBERG, FINEO, BERGER & FISCHOFF, P.C.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York  11201

Also Queens, Nassau & Suffolk Offices
* from, plus filing fee

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

W29-5

X34

Q:Last month,
I read that I can
now obtain my
credit report
for free. How
do I get it for
free?
A: There are

three credit reporting agencies
upon which credit grantors
rely, which are: Equifax,
Experian (formerly “TRW”) and
Trans-Union. Generally, before
a credit grantor (such as a
bank, mortgage lender, auto
finance company or credit card
company) extends credit to a
consumer, a credit report is
obtained from one or all of the
above three agencies by the
credit grantor. Many times, the
decision as to whether to grant
credit to a consumer is based
solely upon the consumer’s
credit score and information
determined from a credit
report. This is especially true
now, given that credit grantors
tend to have computer soft-
ware make credit decisions, as
opposed to credit managers.
These recent developments
have made credit reports an
essential element of one’s
financial life.
According to the recently-

enacted Fair and Accurate
Credit Reporting Act (FACTA),
all consumers nationwide will
be able to obtain their credit

reports from each of those
three agencies once every 12
months, beginning on Sep-
tember 1, 2005, at no charge. 
Previous to the enactment of

FACTA, consumers could
obtain their credit reports for
free only if an adverse action
was taken by a credit grantor
because of information from a
credit report; otherwise, con-
sumers had to purchase their
credit reports to review them.
Largely in response to mount-
ing identity fraud crimes being
committed, Congress passed
FACTA to ensure that all con-
sumers have the right to peri-
odically review their credit
reports for accuracy. After
review, a consumer may
request that an inaccurate
credit report be amended or
“repaired.” 
The three credit reporting

agencies are: Equifax (800-685-
1111) or www.equifax.com,
Experian (888-397-3742) or
www.experian.com, and
TransUnion (800-916-8800) or
www.transunion.com. The free
annual credit report may be
obtained at
www.annualcreditreport.com
or by calling 877-322-8228. For
further information, visit
www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs
/credit/idtheft.htm.

YOUR COURT STREET LAWYER
Get your FREE credit report

Richard A. Klass, Esq., maintains a law firm engaged in gener-
al civil practice at 16 Court St. in Brooklyn Heights. He may be
reached at (718) COURT-ST or RichKlass@CourtStreetLaw.com
for any questions.

By Richard A. Klass, Esq.

E44

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
X29-02

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Construction Accidents
• Wrongful Death
• Building / Stairs
• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol / Consulta Gratis
718-858-2525

Accidents
FREE CONSULTATION

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Personal Attention to
your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman
(718) 643-4000
26 Court St., #1806

Brooklyn, NY

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Call it the mystery of the mis-
placed laurel.

Last month, the National District Attor-
neys Association’s Web site announced
that it had selected Brooklyn District At-
torney Charles “Joe” Hynes for its “Prose-
cutor of the Year” award.

The problem is, no one bothered to tell
Hynes — probably because the organiza-
tion doesn’t have such an award.

“It’s not like we don’t want to give it to
Joe,” said Putnam County District Attor-
ney Kevin Wright, president of the State
Association of District Attorneys. “It’s just
that we don’t even give those awards, and
we don’t plan to in the foreseeable future.”

A murder it’s not, but like an episode of
Law & Order it’s a mildly complicated
thriller with multiple suspects, each with a
unique motive and equally plausible alibi. 

The story unfolds with Braxton Fenner, a
trial lawyer from Flatbush who is one of six
candidates challenging Hynes in the Sep-
tember primary. In May, Braxton discovered
the announcement buried six paragraphs be-
low an item about a former Missouri prose-
cutor now lecturing Japanese lawyers on the
art of jury selection. 

Until Fenner, the announcement had
managed to glide under the radar of all but
the most interested of district attorneys,
who from Autauga to Zavala counties,

look to the National District Attorneys As-
sociation, and its Web site, for news from
their peers. Considering the item’s place-
ment on the site’s monthly “Names in the
News” feature, it’s no wonder.

“Charles J. (Joe) Hynes, DA of Kings
County (Brooklyn), New York, has been
named Prosecutor of the Year by the District
Attorneys Association of the State of New
York,” read the announcement, one para-
graph above an item congratulating four
new prosecutors on their hiring in Indiana. 

“Hynes, one of New York State’s veter-
an and best-known DAs, as well as a na-
tional figure in prosecution, is a member
of the NDAA’s Board of Directors. He
was cited for his many years of service
and dedication, outstanding record, and
his overwhelming assistance to district at-
torneys throughout the state.”

Rather than keep Hynes’ honor close to
his vest, Fenner released the accolade to lo-
cal reporters, presumably in an attempt to
knock down his opponent by questioning his
qualifications as “Prosecutor of the Year.”

Told of the award, Jerry Schmetterer, a
spokesman for Hynes, first expressed sur-
prise, then happiness and finally conster-
nation over what he surmised was a mis-
informed honor. Had it been true, he, of all
people, would have known and likely spo-
ken of the accolade to others.

“We thank [Fenner] for bringing it to
light,” said Schmetterer.

But where did the award come from?

After piquing Wright’s curiosity by offer-
ing him a chance to solve a real Brooklyn
mystery, he didn’t hesitate. “Mysteries are
what we do best,” he said.

Wright suggested that the national associ-
ation, of which he’s a member, might have
confused his organization with yet a third
group, the New York Prosecutors Training
Institute. That organization, he said, regular-
ly issues a “Prosecutor of the Year” award.

“I’ll bet you a hot dog in Coney Island
that’s what it is,” said Wright, satisfied.

But Sean Burnes, a spokesman for the insti-
tute, said that whiles Hynes had indeed been
honored, the accolade had been issued almost
two years ago. He couldn’t say how or why
the recognition was announced this month.

“I think what happened was, it showed up
in our magazine, which is something they may
have received in February,” said Burnes of the
newsletter that the group ships to the National
District Attorneys Association.

So, was the announcement placed by an
ally, eager to assist Hynes during an election
year, or a foe, figuring that, amidst a wave
of allegations, the superlative would be easy
to chop down?

Velva Walter, director of media relations
for the National District Attorneys Associa-
tion, the group that posted the announce-
ment, offered something less nefarious.

“The person who collects all the various
newsletters and magazines here pulled togeth-
er that information,” said Walter. “That person
is on vacation for three weeks. We don’t know
where she got it. We honestly don’t know.”

Washington names as billionaire George
Soros, former Secretary of State Colin L.
Powell, Sallie Mae chairman Albert Lord
and real estate mogul Mark Lerner.

Of the expected bidders, some hearken
from other states, including Indiana and
California, but an official from Major
League Baseball told The Papers this
week that investments, interest and histo-
ry in the Washington area will play a ma-
jor role in its evaluation of the bidders.

Major League Baseball wouldn’t com-
ment on how many bidders had submitted
proposals, widely reported to be seven. 

The Washington Nationals moved to
the capital for the beginning of the 2005
season. The team is owned by Major
League Baseball, which paid $120 mil-
lion in 2002 for the then-Montreal Expos. 

“Obviously for someone buying the
Washington team, it’s going to be one of
the jewel franchises for the sport,” said
Pat Courtney, a spokesman for Major
League Baseball. “Who the person is, the
financial makeup of the group, the com-
mitment they have to the team and to the
city,” will all be evaluated, he said.

He added that it would be helpful for
the buyer to have a connection to the
community.

“They do like to have some sort of lo-
cal owner, or if the person’s going to re-
locate there,” it helps, he said. 

“We have other franchises where the
owner isn’t originally from that area,” he
said, citing Frank McCourt, who pur-
chased the Los Angeles Dodgers before
moving to California from his home in
Boston. 

Additionally, the Milwaukee Brewers
and the Florida Marlins’ new owners both
moved to their respective cities from out
of state.

By press time, Walentas did not return
calls inquiring if Two Trees has or is con-
sidering doing business in the Washing-
ton D.C. area, or if he is planning to
move there.

NATS…
Continued from page 1

On the move
The Park Slope Farmers’ Market at J.J. Byrne Park made the jump to Fifth
Avenue and Fourth Street last week. Fresh local produce and pasture-
raised poultry and meats will be sold every Sunday from 11 am to 5 pm rain
or shine. This shopper checks out the goods last Sunday.
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

To advertise call

(718) 834-9350

Construction

Plan NOW for your
Renovation & Building Projects!
––––––––––––––––––––––
We will work with
ANY BUDGET
Payment plans available
––––––––––––––––––––––

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest, now go with the best.”
Do it right the first time.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141

718-965-1857
718-812-9303

R22

Full Classifieds Online

X25

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Kitchens & Bathrooms

Bathtub Refitting

• Acrylic Tub-Over-Existing-Tub
& Seamless Wall Installations

• No Demolition...
Done In A Day

• Many Colors and Patterns
• The Perfect Solution for

Condo & Co-Op Bath Remodeling

Call For FREE In-Home Estimate!

1-866-337-7130
www.BathFitter.com

The Original

Financing through 3rd party provider. 
Subject to approval.

the list price of any complete 
tub/shower & wall system.

Excludes prior sales. Cannot be combined.

SI:1137545; NYC Consumer Affairs: 1009710
© Alexander Holdings dba Bath Fitter® 2005 Expires 30 days from printing.

FINANCING
PAYMENTS ‘TIL
APRIL 2006

0%

NO
$200offOR

ER24

Exterminator

USA
Exterminators, Inc.

“Quality Work
by Trained
Professionals”

Termite & Pest Control Experts

718-832-0900
FREE In-home Termite Inspections

475 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215

• Termite Protection Plans
• Low Rates
• On Time Service
• Free Estimates
• Monthly Service Plans
• Senior Citizen Discounts

COMMERCIAL
• Factories & Warehouses
• Hospitals & Nursing Homes
• Restaurants & Stores

RESIDENTIAL
• Private Homes
• Co-op Specialist
• Apartments

PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Free Pest Estimates

• Roaches • Rats • Flea Control
• Termites • Rodent Proofing
• Bed Bugs • Wasps • Moths

• Hornets • Ticks
• Bees • Squirrels

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Specializing in Bird Removal

Using Safe, Non-Toxic Methods
FREE ESTIMATES

We Carry Do It Yourself
Pest Control Products.

R34

Construction

R29-15

W20/42

R26

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
1 (917) 847-8307

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

Lic#: 1065708

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Construction
Timeless Construction
and Restoration, Inc.

Two generations of fine craftsman-
ship serving the downtown Brooklyn
area for over 3 decades.

SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES
OF INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

Custom Kitchens • Custom Baths
Custom Finish Carpentry

Plastering • Painting
Wallpapering

All Phases of Tile Work
Hardwood Flooring

Finished Basements & Extensions
We are licensed and insured and

we guarantee all of our work

LICENSE #HIC1099974

718-979-0913
W42

Contractors

The Total Contractor
All types of interior renovation:
painting, drywall, flooring, tiling,
carpentry, and more for total
kitchens, baths, dens, creative closets.

Total reliability
- licensed, insured, bonded

Total quality materials
- no cutting corners

Total experience
- pro craftsmen only

Total prompt, kept scheduling
Total back-up - advice and
guidance, great cleanup, help with
home equity loans, even on co-ops

Total Property Services, Inc.
Call for free job analysis and estimate.

212-678-6122
Dorothy

X18-30

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558 R33

R29-12

D41

Decks

R29-15

Electricians

Licensed & Insured/ Residential-Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor light-
ing, track lighting, violations removed,
AC lines. Adequate wiring, fixtures
installed. Hi-hat specialists, custom
lighting. 24hr emergency service.

Call Nick (718) 331-3210
First time customers get 25% off with

this advertisement. Free estimates.
R41

✓ Residential   ✓ Commercial
✓ Industrial   ✓ LAN/WAN   ✓ Upgrades
✓ New Installations   ✓ Outdoor Lighting

licensed by NYC

(718) 501-5249
No Job Too Small! Free Estimates.

R25

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893 R24

Best Electric
When it’s done by the Best,

it’s only done once!

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience
We build year round

Plan Ahead
(718) 284-8053

800-YES-4-DECK
Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.

www.decksbybart.com

NORTHEASTERN
CONTRACTING

Stripping & Refinishing • Finished Basements
Room Additions • Complete Kitchens & Baths

Lofts - Apartments • Brownstones 
Residential-Commercial

Rubbish Removal (cleanouts) • Design & Consulting
Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
Local, Reliable, All Work Expertly Done

Ask for George: 1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Complete Alterations
& Remodeling

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
Over 20 Years Experience

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

Chris Mullins
Contracting

Electricians

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R23

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801
R38

Exterminators

X24

Floor Maintenance

X29-13

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood
floors sanded, repaired,
installed & refinished.

718-720-2555 R26

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(917) 838-7549
(718) 645-0112

R37

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES X29

Gardening

R29-13

W36

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
X31

Home Improvement

A&C Home
Remodeling

* Kitchens * Bathrooms
* Plastering * Finished Basements

* Sheetrock  * Taping
* Suspended Ceilings

* Interior & Exterior Painting
* Floors * Tiling

Call Anthony
(718) 968-0820

Lic. #0927159
Free Estimates   Lic. & Bonded

R32

dig
design & maintenance

for
gardens • rooftops

terraces • containers

(646) 489-5121
(917) 922-6449
www.gardendig.com

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

BILL’S FLOORS
WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST

Refinishing
Resurfacing • Installations
718-238-9064
347-446-9907

30 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

Painting

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R36

Plumbing

R40

Roofing

All Systems Roofing
22 YEARS

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE
Free Estimates • All work guaranteed

All work Professionally Applied by Owner

Call Russ
Cell: (646) 236-1147

(718) 608-8528 X25

ALLIANCE TRI-STATE
CONSTR. & ROOFING
Roof Replcemts/Repairs, Waterproofing,

Gutters/Ldrs, & Gen’l Construction
Fast & Reliable Service • Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

(718) 556-9700
NYC DCA #1195561 X24

X29-08

R18-TFN

Rubbish Removal

W36

Dee’s
Clean Up Service

Gutters • Attics • Basements
Garages • Rubbish Removal, etc.

ALL BOROUGHS - 24/7

(917) 863-5870
(718) 978-8607 R27

R33

AAA PLUS SERVICES INC.
– Spring Cleaning Special –
Rubbish Removal, Demolition, Cleanouts,
Homes, Apt, Basement, Churches, Offices,
Store Fronts, Etc.

Call Now For Your FREE Estimates.
PUT A SMILE ON YOUR PLACE®

(646) 523-5535/(718) 251-3447
aaaplusservices@aol.com
www.aaaplusservices.com

R29-13

VETERANS
CARTING CORP.

Rubbish/Construction
Debris Removal

Roll-Off Container Service
Homeowners/Contractors

Welcome
Estate, Storefront, Garage,
Renovations, Clean Outs

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 238-3649

LIC. CITY OF NEW YORK
Lic. #1918

Rubbishworks
“The Affordable Alternative”

We Recycle
Rubblish Removal

& Cleanouts
Wood • Metal • Construction Debris

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INTERIOR DEMOLITION

TOLL FREE
(866) 884-6000
Containers 10, 20, 30 yds

Best Prices in Town

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
Mention this ad for $200 off

any complete roofing job
of a 1,000 sq.ft. or more

Shingle Roofs Also Installed
NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

18th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING

* Fully Licensed & Insured *
* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

* Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
* Watermains & Sewers
Repaired & Installed *
* Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 273-1388
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

Movers (Licensed)

R06/28-47

R40

Moving Supplies
We carry a full

line of packing &
moving supplies

We have wardrobe boxes, bubble &
foam wraps, peanuts, and protective
dish kits. We also ship via UPS & Fed
Ex.

41 Schemerhorn St.
(bet. Court & Clinton)

718.858.6969 R30

Painting

FAUX
PAINTING
(917) 751-6991

MOC33

$100 PER ROOM
2 Coats Free. Minor Plastering
from $100. Reliable & Clean. High
Quality. Fences & Firescapes.

Days 1-917-371-7086
Eves 1-718-921-2932

X26

R25

R29

R29-14

X43

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R29-15

X29-12

W41

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

ROMANO
PAINTBRUSH
EXPERT PAINTING & WALLPAPERING

Paper Hanging
Paper Removal • Staining

Contracting • Fine Finishes
Plastering • Spraying • Taping

509 6th St. B’klyn, NY
OFFICE

(800) 820-3309
CELL

(917) 626-1212

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377
212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

Rubbish Removal

R37

10 Yard Containers

$325
5 yard dumpsters - $219

Household material only.
Construction debris slightly higher
Appliances Removed: $75 per unit

CLEANOUTS avail

(718) 230-8488
TWC Lic. # 0001

Gumball Rubbish Removal

W36

R29-16

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
John Costello (718) 768-7610

R26

John
Costello

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

6, 10, & 15 yard containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers

• Demolition Contracting
• Rubbish Removal Of All Kinds
• Scheduled Pickups
• Container Service
• Recycling & Special Handling
• Fast, Professional Service

FREE Estimates
Fully Licensed & Insured • The City of New York  BIC#1226

917-533-8306

Tree Service

W33

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R37

Windows

X29-03

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Custom Window Installation

Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R36

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of
your fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with
removers and finishes. Careful consid-
erate workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

www.RefinishNY.com

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

JC TREE SERVICE
Tree Removal • Pruning

Stump Grinding • Toppings
Free Load of Wood Chips

No Job Too Big or Too Small
Senior Discount • Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured
718-896-2158 • 917-721-5356

Ask for Juan

Appliance Repairs
Raja Appliance Repair

REPAIR ALL MAJOR BRANDS
Refrigerators, A/C, Microwaves,
Ovens, Stoves, Dishwashers, Washers
& Dryers. Reasonable & Reliable.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Est. 1988.

(718) 377-1428
(917) 714-9446 R29

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B’klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579
EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathrooms & Kitchens
Kitchen & Bathroom Specialists

Expert Tub & Tile Reglazing
Specializing in all phases of renovation

We reglaze tubs, sinks, ceramic tiles
PAINTING • SHEETROCK • TAPING

(718) 838-0723
(917) 299-4549

Honest & Reliable • Free Estimates
Give Us A Call, We Do It all!

W33

Cabinets
– Cabinet Fair –

12 years experience. Supported by local man-
ufacturing facility in Brooklyn - resulting in fast
lead times, reasonable price and excellent
service. Traditional, contemporary, and
European designs.
241 37th St. (across Costco)

(718) 369-1402
www.cabinetfair.com

M29-03

Construction

Y&R
Competitive
Construction

Custom work, Remodeling,
Carpentry, plastering, paint-
ing, wallpaper removal and
hanging, we also install ceiling
mouldings, floor moulding,
doors & locks.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 769-0236
W33

Movers (Licensed)

    

W29-01

ILLA
FINE CARPENTRY &
RENOVATIONS INC.

“When quality counts to you
allow me to treat your home
with the respect it deserves”

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS • WINDOWS

DOORS • FINISH CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING

AND MORE...
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joey at

347-885-7583
LIC# 1188061
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Soble - Chakoff
Esther Soble and Avram Tov

Chakoff were married on Feb. 17 at
Ohelei Menachem on Eastern Parkway
in Crown Heights. The bride’s mother
is Menucha Lapine of Worcester,
Mass., and the groom’s parents are Jane
and Elliot Chakoff of Herndon, Va.

The couple now resides in DUMBO
where they organize and host innovative
Jewish programming in the hopes of
bringing the local Jewish community to-
gether. They recently sponsored a family
picnic in the Brooklyn Bridge park on
the water’s end of Washington Street for
the holiday of Lag B’Omer and have
arranged Jewish singles networking
events. They also have Shabbat guests

for meals each week and offer classes in
kabala and other Jewish themes.

How did you meet?
The bride says: “We met through

Simcha Weinstein, the assistant rabbi at
Congregation B’nai Avraham in Brook-
lyn Heights. I had been living in New
York for three years, teaching in Crown
Heights and Brooklyn Heights. Avram
was teaching in Montreal, and Simcha
(who had studied with him in Israel)
told him to come to New York to meet
me. So he traveled many times back
and forth. He was sure before I was!

“But after my brother got engaged, I
told Avram that when he came back
next weekend, he could do his thing.

We were married seven weeks later.”

Wedding day mix-up
The bride says: “Somehow Avram

didn’t realize he had to be at the hall early
to take pictures. He was running around
like crazy and had stopped to check in,
when the photographer came up to him
and said if he was the groom, he needed
to be ready for pictures by 5 pm.

“Avram realized that was five min-
utes away! He wasn’t even dressed yet.

“Luckily, it takes him less time to get
ready than me!”

Visit www.The BrooklynBride.com
to submit your wedding or engage-
ment announcement.

Wedding Announcement
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CONTEST RULES
1) The winning entry will be chosen by
members of The Brooklyn Papers staff des-
ignated by The Brooklyn Papers manage-
ment from among eligible entries received
by the contest deadline. The decision of
the The Brooklyn Papers judges is final.

2) No purchase necessary to enter or win.
Contest information and rules are pub-
lished in The Brooklyn Papers, which are
free newspapers, and are online at
www.TheBrooklynBride.com. By submit-
ting an entry, contest participants agree to
be bound by all of the contest rules.

3) The deadline for all entries is Wednesday,
July 6, 2005. Entries submitted by mail must
be in the offices of The Brooklyn Papers, and
entries submitted online must be retrieved
from the designated e-mail box, not later
than Wednesday, July 6, 2005. The mailing
address is: June Contest, The Brooklyn Bride,
c/o The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St.,
Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201. Entries may
not be personally delivered to the offices of
The Brooklyn Papers.

4) The Brooklyn Papers is not responsible
for late, lost, damaged or misdirected mail
or courier deliveries or e-mails.

5) The winner will be notified by phone, e-
mail or mail on or before Monday, July 11,
2005.

6) The winner will have three (3) days after
notification is sent by The Brooklyn Papers

to claim the prize by completing, signing
and returning an Affidavit of Eligibility and
a Publicity Release; otherwise, an alternate
winner will be selected.

7) At a time scheduled by The Brooklyn
Papers, the winner must pick up the cruise
certificate at offices of The Brooklyn
Papers and pose for a photograph that
may be published by The Brooklyn Papers
in any media. The photograph, and cap-
tion and any promotional information writ-
ten by The Brooklyn Papers staff, may be
used in any media and in any manner —
including but not limited to editorial, pro-
motional and advertising use — at the sole
discretion of The Brooklyn Papers.

8) In order for a winner to claim a prize, The
Brooklyn Papers may require the winner to
produce a valid Social Security number and
photo identification including at least one of
the following: driver’s license, state-issued
photo ID or a current passport.

9) The contest is open to qualified entrants
who are getting married by December
2007 or have been married since Jan. 1,
2005. The winner will be required to pro-
vide proof of marriage (copy of wedding
certificate) or an affidavit affirming an
engagement to be married.

10) All entries become the sole property of
The Brooklyn Papers, which may publish the
entries at any time in print, online or in any
other media without additional permission
and without compensation. Entries may be
edited and used in any manner deemed

appropriate by The Brooklyn Papers. 

11) Employees, vendors and family members
of The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina and
Mini Vacations Inc. are ineligible to win.

12) The Brooklyn Papers and Michael C.
Fina are not responsible or liable in any
way for any failure on the part of Mini
Vacations Inc. cruises. Cruise certificate
may not be exchanged for cash value.

13) The winner will receive a certificate
valid for a 7-night cruise for two adults
(double occupancy required). Accom-
modations are an entry-level cabin.
Upgrades to outstanding ocean views or
balconies are available for a surcharge.

14) To be eligible for this offer, passengers
must be 21 years of age or older with a
valid identification and a major credit card.
United States travelers need proof of citi-
zenship, including a valid Passport, and
photo ID; resident aliens need an Alien
Resident Card; aliens need a valid Passport
and valid U.S. Multiple Re-entry Visa; resi-
dent aliens and aliens must contact the
appropriate consulates to inquire about
necessary travel documentation.

15) To validate the cruise certificate, the
winner must complete the registration vali-
dation form and return it via U.S. Mail prior
to the activation date shown on the registra-
tion validation form. The cruise offer expires
18 months from the activation date and all
travel must be completed by that date.

16) All reservation requirements in the

cruise certificate must be met. A minimum
of 90 days advance notice is required to
process a reservation request. Port
charges, government taxes and applicable
processing fees must be received immedi-
ately once a request has been made for a
sailing date.

17) Cruise ships depart from either Miami,
Florida; Tampa, Florida; San Juan, Puerto
Rico; or Los Angeles, California. Airline
tickets, airport transfers and miscellaneous
expenses are not included. This offer is for
the cruise only.

18) Selected sailings are available on a
year-round basis, with a surcharge per per-
son for peak season or holiday sailings.

19) Only one travel offer per household
may be used in an 18-month period. This
offer cannot be used in conjunction with
any other promotional travel package.

20) The winner should not leave for the
cruise until receiving written confirmation.
All cruises are booked according to the
availability of Mini Vacations Inc.’s allot-
ment of staterooms.

21) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina
and Mini Vacations Inc. are not to be held
responsible for any act of God, and/or any
other circumstances beyond their control,
that causes the cruise to become unavail-
able. Mini Vacations Inc. reserves the right
to substitute the components of the
offered vacation and varied itinerary
should circumstances so require. If this

offer becomes unavailable to Mini
Vacations Inc., Mini Vacations Inc. has the
option to substitute another travel incen-
tive of equal or greater value.

22) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina
and Mini Vacations Inc. and its agents,
assignees or designees act independently
of the cruise lines and not as agents or
employees thereof, and will not assume
responsibility for any loss, delay, accident,
injury or damage to persons, property or
any liability whatsoever arising from or in
conjunction with the services provided by
the cruise lines.

23) The Brooklyn Papers, Michael C. Fina
and Mini Vacations Inc. assumes no
responsibility for any verbal or written rep-
resentations made in conjunction with this
offer by any distributor and/or their agents
other than those included in this offer.

24) An alternate winner may be selected in
the event of noncompliance with any of
the contest rules.

25) All federal, state and local laws apply
and the payment of all taxes is the sole
responsibility of the winner. This contest is
void where prohibited by law.

26) The Brooklyn Papers reserves the right,
at its sole discretion, to extend or cancel
the contest.

27) In the event of any dispute pertaining
to this contest, the decision of The
Brooklyn Papers management is final.

Win a honeymoon
Enter The Brooklyn Bride contest to win a 7-night cruise for two 
to the Caribbean or Mexican Riviera, sponsored by

On Carnival, Norwegian or Royal Caribbean Cruise lines. Packaged by Mini Vacations Inc.
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Contest open to couples married since Jan. 1
Mail this coupon by July 6 — or enter online!
Mail to: June Contest, The Brooklyn Bride, c/o The Brooklyn Papers, 

55 Washington St, Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Or enter online at www.TheBrooklynBride.com.

BRIDE’S NAME:

GROOM’S NAME:

WEDDING DATE (between January 1, 2005 and December 2007):

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE & ZIP:

DAYTIME PHONE: EVENING PHONE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

NAME AND RELATION OF PERSON SUBMITTING ENTRY: 
BRIDE             GROOM           OTHER (SPECIFY)

The winner of our May 2005 cruise
giveaway is Franny Silverman. Both
Silverman and her fiance Michael
Newman are residents of Brooklyn
Heights, and they plan to be married
during the spring of 2006 in one of
Brooklyn’s cultural institutions. 

The bride-to-be is originally from
Cleveland, Ohio, and met her fiance in
his hometown of Cincinnati, Ohio,
where they both attended the Universi-
ty of Cincinnati. Silverman and New-
man moved to Brooklyn four years
ago, in part so Silverman could pursue
an acting career.

Who proposed, and how?
Says Newman: “We went to the

same restaurant where we had celebrat-
ed our first anniversary as a couple,
Rosa Mexicano on the Upper East

Side. I wasn’t sure when to ask her,
when, during a lull in the conversation,
she said, ‘Tell me something interest-
ing.’ So I did.”

Says Silverman: “He walked around
the table, went down on one knee and
proposed. He even found an antique
engagement ring that fits my style.

“This will be a great honeymoon!
And I’m especially excited because to-
day [June 3] is my birthday.”

Says Newman: “Yeah, it beat my
gift!”

The seven-day cruise-for-two will
take Silverman and Newman to either
the Caribbean or Mexican Riviera, de-
pending on the couple’s preference.

To enter to win our June 2005
seven-day cruise-for-two, fill out the
form below or visit our Web site at
www.TheBrooklynBride.com.

And the winner is...
Brooklyn Heights bride wins our 7-day cruise

Franny Silverman (right), winner of The Brooklyn Bride-Michael C. Fina
seven-day cruise giveaway, collects her prize with fiance Michael Newman.
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S A L O N

FrajeanFrajean
Full Service

Unisex
Salon

69 Seventh Ave. (bet. Berkeley & Lincoln) • 718.622.4448
HOURS: Tues-Thurs 10am-7pm; Fri 10am-8pm; Sat 9am-7pm; Sun 10am-6pm

Come in for a consultation for your Wedding or Prom
Brides, Grooms, Wedding Party • Group Discount

Wedding Gown Preservation
Entrust your gown to us for the ultimate
in care, cleaning, treating, repairing and

protective packaging.

–– Serving Downtown Brooklyn for 25 years ––

BRIDGESTONE 
CLEANERS

109 Front Street
DUMBO, Brooklyn
(718) 222-9958

THE CLEAN
CENTER

195 Court Street
bet. Bergen & Dean

(718) 643-9300

Spectacular
Invitations

Spectacular
Invitations

* * * * * * *

Weddings
* * * * * * *

Showers
* * * * * * *

All Occasions
* * * * * * *



By Erin Marie Daly
for The Brooklyn Papers

As many brides and grooms
are well aware, choosing
wedding invitations can

be an arduous, hair-pulling pro-
cess. So for grooms who have
been exposed to one-too-
many gauze ribbons and en-
graved curlicues, salvation is
in the back office, where
Larry Levine of Court
Street Office Supply hides
a leather couch for over-
whelmed hubbies-to-be.

“I keep it here for the
groom to sleep on, because
he usually does,” Levine
told GO Brooklyn.
“Choosing the invitations
is 99 percent a bride and
her mother — very
rarely does the groom
have a say in it.”

Over 20 years in the
wedding invitation busi-
ness has taught Levine a few things
about getting married. His advice to the
bride and groom?

“Elope,” he
stated firmly.
“But if not, I
don’t care how
crazy you want
your invitations
to be, as long as
you do it with us.”
To meet the needs
of the contempo-
rary couple, Levine
offers more than 50
books of wedding
invitation samples,
embodying every-
thing from ivory-and-
gold elegance to car-
toonish flair.

Wedding invitations
have come a long way
from the modest, refined cards of yes-
teryear. According to Levine, the for-
mal invitation — think cream-colored
paper, script font, ample borders and
seals or stamps — is all but obsolete. 

Latest trends
Rather than simply announcing an

event, today’s invitations reflect the
unique personalities of the couple and
set the stage for the tone of the affair.
Weddings aren’t culturally limited by
formal restrictions anymore and nei-
ther are invitations. The whimsical, the
postmodern and the glamorously luxu-
rious are all fair game for the modern
wedding invitation, and Brooklyn
boasts a potpourri of artists and print-
ers to suit every couple’s (or bride-and-
mom’s) singular vision.

“There are a bazillion trillion differ-
ent kinds of wedding invitations,” esti-
mated Melinda Morris of Park Slope’s
Lion In The Sun. “It can make people
insane.” But wedding invitations can
be one of the most creative elements of
the event — even in this age of e-mail. 

“It’s nice to hearken back to histori-
cal tradition and step back from the

modern age, because people rarely re-
ceive formal things in the mail any-
more,” said Morris.

But this doesn’t mean invitations
can’t edge towards the funky or even
the downright hip. And couples are re-
lying less on wedding planners and
more on their own expertise and per-
sonal taste.

“I buck the tide,” said Morris. “I tell
clients what’s historically correct in

terms of etiquette, and then I let them
do whatever they want.”

Karen Van Every of Serimony in
Carroll Gardens agreed that couples
these days are leaning away from for-
mal invitations while preserving ele-
gance and style.

“Couples want to put more of their
personalities into their invitations,”
said Van Every. “I try to sway them to
do something really unique.” Square
invitations and business-sized en-
velopes are rising in popularity, as are
avant-garde paper colors such as soft
lime, metallic and champagne.

According to Morris, the latest invi-
tation trends merge the artful and the
convenient.

“Pocket folders are by far the most
popular envelope right now, because
they’re sleek, neat and contemporary,”
Morris said. “Colored paper and bright
ink are also trendy.” 

This corporate-style slickness blend-
ed with splashes of color is often soft-
ened by personalized motifs, such as
baby pictures of the bride and groom,
quotes or illustrations, or symbols sig-
nificant to the couple.

“The Brooklyn Bridge comes up a
lot,” said Morris. “But it can be any
simple element that ties it all together.”

Intimate, personalized touches need
not be overt. Morris’ own wedding in-
vitations, for example, were illustrated
with gingko leaves to symbolize her
first date with her future husband at a
restaurant called The Gingko — a fact
that was personally significant to the
couple but not necessarily common
knowledge among the guests.

One couple, who Morris worked
with, met in Italy, so the borders of
their invitations were lined with hand-
drawn skylines of both Florence and
New York. Another couple loved an-
tiques, so they created an invitation
mimicking old postcards tied together
with twine and printed their envelopes
on an aged typewriter.

Inviting a response
Perforated or “rip-off” reply cards

have recently become popular items
(because it saves money to print on
only one piece of paper, according to
Morris). And save-the-date cards have
morphed into magnets, pop-ups and
lottery ticket-esque “scratch-offs.” 

Get off the couch, grooms — this
stuff can be fun!

Multi-language invitations are be-
coming more frequent with the rise of
inter-ethnic marriages, particularly in
the melting pot of Brooklyn.

“Weddings are now more collabora-
tive,” said Morris. “The bride’s parents

rarely pay for the whole affair anymore,
so it’s often the bride and groom togeth-
er with their families. And nobody has
traditional families anymore.” Morris
said invitations in two or more lan-
guages are now common requests she
receives from her clients.

But is all this consideration some-
what pointless, given that paper invita-
tions often get thrown in the trash once
the date has been entered into the
Blackberry?

“Most people probably don’t save
invitations,” admitted Van Every. “But
if an invitation looks nice, they’re
more likely to save it. The invitation
can serve as a keepsake.” 

Sponsored by

www.TheBrooklynBride.com

Bride’s Guide
Court Street Office Supplies, Inc. is

located at 44 Court St. at Joralemon
Street in Brooklyn Heights. For more in-
formation, contact Larry Levine, printing
manager, at (718) 625-5771 or e-mail
printing@courtstore.com.

Lion In The Sun [463 Fourth St. at Sev-
enth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 369-4006,
www.lioninthesunps.com] hosts monthly,
one-hour workshops on creating your
own wedding invitations and other topics.

Karen Van Every’s Serimony Invita-
tions and Announcements will open at
421 Court St. at Second Place in Carroll
Gardens by June 30. For more informa-
tion, call (718) 797-0679 or visit the Web
site at www.serimony.com.

The Brooklyn Bride continues inside ~ Win a honeymoon cruise!

Brides and grooms can browse through more than 50 books of wedding
invitation samples with Larry Levine of Court Street Office Supply in
Brooklyn Heights.

(Above)  At Lion in
the Sun, this invita-
tion features a perfo-
rated response card,
which can be torn
off and mailed like
a postcard and (at
left) at Serimony,
this pocket folder
incorporates ac-
tual pressed flow-
ers on the in-
vitations to the

wedding and rehearsal dinner.

9 months to one year 
before your wedding:

Start thinking about the theme
of your wedding, the style of
your party, and any special motifs
that may play into your choice of
invitation. Check out potential
designers and stores.

Also begin to consider save-
the-date cards. According to Mor-
ris, the new trend is not to send
them, but they’re necessary if
you’re having a destination wed-
ding or if your wedding date falls
on a holiday weekend. If you opt
to send save-the-date cards, order
them eight to nine months before
the big event.

6 to 8 months
Save-the-date cards should be

mailed.

4 to 5 months
Time to order invitations!

Things to keep in mind: printers
can take from four to six weeks
to deliver printed invitations, and
letterpress and engraving take
longer than thermography or off-
set printing styles. Hand calligra-
phers and in-store addressing add
to turn-around time. The more
elaborate your invitation, the
more time you should allot for or-
dering.

Consider, too, all the compo-
nents and accessories you may
include in your order. According
to Morris, most invitations in-
clude response cards and en-
velopes for their guests’ conven-
ience. Additional items to think
about: reception cards, direction
cards, programs, menus, place-
cards and thank-you notes. You
may want to coordinate them all
with the same motif.

6 to 8 weeks
Invitations should be mailed.

3 to 4 weeks
The deadline for RSVP cards

to be returned by guests.

— Erin Marie Daly

Invitation 
timeline
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T h e  We d d i n g  &  G i f t  R e g i st r y
ev e r y  b r a n d ,  ev e r y  st y l e ,  f o r  ev e r yo n e

8211 FIFTH AVENUE AT 82ND STREET, BROOKLYN, NY 11209
800.289.3482 • michaelcfina.com

Create a registry and receive
The Ultimate Wedding Planner by
Carley Roney and the editors of The
Knot. Plus, learn about the many
bridal benefits exclusive to
Michael C. Fina.

Bridal Boutique
We carry these designers:
• Eve of My Lady  • Dmetrios for Illissa
• Maggie Sottero  • Moonlight Designs
• Royal Couture  • Christina Wu
• More Lee  • Mon Cheri  • Jovani Fashions

Old World Tailoring On Site
Redesign & Custom Gowns

All Faiths and Tastes Accomodated
Bridesmaids and Mothers Gowns

Handcrafted Headpieces and Veils

7217 18th Ave. - Bensonhurst
M-W-F-Sat: 10:30-6; Tue-Thurs: 10:30-8:30; Sun: 12-5

www.KellysKreationsBridal.com • (718) 259-1212

9307 Third Ave.
BAY RIDGE

www.XLIMO.com

718-745-3443

FREE
Airport Trip
when you
book 2 or
more cars

Banquet space for up to 120 people
Deluxe Accommodations
• 2 room & jacuzzi suites   • 1 queen or 2 double beds   • Continental buffet breakfast

Special Wedding Guest Rates:
Jan-Feb – 20% off reg. rates • Mar-Aug – 15% off reg. rates
Sep-Oct – 10% off reg. rates • Nov-Dec – 15% off reg. rates
* Rates are subject to availability & change and must be made 14 days in advance

For Reservations: (718) 238-3737/800-4-GREGORY
8315 4th Avenue • Located In Scenic Bay Ridge, Brooklyn

Have your wedding at the

Gregory Hotel
Formerly The Comfort Inn &

Landmark Hotel Gregory

Ask for Bride rate!

(Above) At Lion in the Sun in Park Slope, this pocket folder features text in two languages, three
colors of paper and a palm tree motif. (Left) At Serimony in Carroll Gardens, a square-shaped pocket fold-

er wedding invitation is neatly and elegantly fastened with a satin ribbon and round paperclip.
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Inviting invitations
Brooklyn’s experts reveal the latest trends in wedding 
invitations, save-the-date announcements and RSVP cards




